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Sanford 'Midshipman': She Wants Chance To Serve 
I By DIANE PETRYK '' would want to attend a military academ} 

Herald Staff Writer 
First 	Parts of two ERA Opponent Forms Coalition Against Drafting Women to learn combat leadership' 

Erica's answer is: 	"What kind of a 
Yes, women should be drafted, if men %'S}lINN UPI i—Phyllis Sehlaflv, one of the nation' 	But since the ERA has not been ratified, she said, American man would?'' 

are. most outspoken opponents of the Equal flights Aiuendn' it, 	citizens Will riot tolerate drafting of women. I have the same feelings as any 18- 
Yes, women should serve in combat. believes the proposal to register women for the draft 	1 	Ms. Sehlaflv said the coalition obtained 100,000 signaturcs yearId male who wants to serve his 
"We get the same'freedoms, so I think provide new support for 	tier anti-EU1\ crusade. 	"If we had 	opposing it 	unnan's draft since President Carter called for country. I love challenges and I don't shy 

we should have the same obligations."the 
These are comments by Erica Leslie 

ERA, there would be no point in being here,'' Ms. Schlafl 	resumption of Selective Service registration last vvek. awa 	from responsibility'. 
..Of 

Ryder, a 1979 graduate of Seminole High 
told a news conference Friday called to announce the for- 	Defense Secretary Harold Brown has urged that women lit' 

course, women don't want to be 
drafted. But what men do?" 

School, now a female midshipman at the 
niation of a Coalition Against Drafting Women. ''The Con- 	included and Carter is weighing whether to seek legislation tit 

Although Erica is one of 300 women 
U.S. Naval Academy In Annapolis, Md. 

stitution would require equal treatment.'' register women along with men. 
living among over 4,000 men at the Naval 

Yes, midshipman. The gender implied -- fF'.' 	.' Academy, she said she doesn't feel she is 
In the term doesn't bother her. At the "Congress let us in," Erica said, "but at the Academy predicted an all female she said. living in a "man's world." • academy, 	concerns are fraternity, we won't be allowed to do one-tenth of the crew would probably out-perform the 'The idea is that a plebe should sink ''I'm a woman living in the world to 
brotherhood and mankind, things men can do when we g€t out." male crews. into the woodwork and not be noticed," which I belong," she said. 

fls' "1 don't mind the terms," she said. Submarine duty is expressly off-limitsErica said she'll keep studying nuclear but when asked I'm going to give mmiv Originally heading for Massachusetts 
7 "They're referring to all people. What I to 	women 	at 	this 	time, 	Erica 	said, physics all the same, and continue to Opinion on an issue," she said. Institute 	of 	Technology 	after 	she 

do mind is being put down by someone because ships are small and there are no criticize the policy that may keep her off One of the issues frequently discussed graduated from high school with a 3.95 
who says I can't do a job a male can. And separate quarters for men and women. combat ships, at the Academy is whether women should grade point average 	''I got one B, I was 
especially when they won't give me the She said the Navy feels men could not Halfway through tier freshman year at serve in combat and whether they should so iiiad," she said i, Erica investigated 
chance to try," handle being confined underwater for the academy, Erica said policies might be drafted. the possibility of 	going 	to 	the 	Naval 

Erica's dream Is to serve aboard a months at a 	time 	without 	harassing change by the time she graduates. For "I was raised to believe that males and Academy. But she didn't think she would 
nuclear submarine, but although Public women shipmates. now, she admits to being outspoken for Li females are equal," she said. "Women be 	accepted 	because 	she 	had 	no 
Law 94.100, passed by Congress in 1975, She agrees an all-female crew would be ''plebe," have the same mights, 	irivile;e 	and background in athletics. 

1 RTC RYIWR decreed women could attend military a solution, although the first female crew Traditionally 	plebes, 	or 	aciiluiiy obligations as men," After tht'''z 	f_';wrwork" she 

..,loves challenges academies, the military establishment would still have to be trained by men. But frestumien, are supposed to say 'yes, sir,' What kind of a woman would want to 
still bans women from many posts. then, she added, some of the instructors and 'no, sir,' and otherwise keep quiet, erve in e- 'that? What kind of it woman Si't' StNI"Ol{l), Page 2A 
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Set For Trial 
Against Board rWF_51UF1  r 	 A .J 	

:w4 MOSCOW (UPI) - The Soviet Union State of the Union message Jan, 24. 
insisted Saturday it has no intention of 	Despite its Firm statements about herald Staff Writer 
interfering with oil fields in the Persian Soviet intentions, the Pravda story never A hahf-niillioni dollar law suit brought by the S&'imiimiole 
Gulf region or anywhere else in the specifically 	mentioned 	either Educatiomi Association against the county school hoard is 
Middle and Near East. 	 Afghanistan or Carter's speech. scheduled for trial this week. 

The Soviets' emphatic statement, 	The article was signed "Alexei 	 The suit , brought in 1977 on behalf of district eiiiployees 
delivered via an authoritative article in 	Petrov," a pseudonym used by Pravda 	A 	 ...•.',•' 	 charges the board negligently selected and maintained 
the Communist Party newspaper editors to denote a statement either policies with an insurance company, which went bankrupt, 
Pravda, said recent U.S. charges about prepared by the Kremlin leadership or 	 - leaving many employees with unpaid claims. 
Russian motivations in the Persian Gulf 	reflecting its views. 	 'rile SEA has copies of claimims totaling between $400,000 and 
region "are nothing more than political 	Pravda charged American statements 	 p00,000 said acting Executive Director Bill Moore. 
trickery." 	 about the Persian Gulf were part of a 	 "' 	 'rile union claims the district negligently purchased policies 

	

The Pravda story also declared, "The relentless propaganda campaign in- 	 -' •': 	' 	 • 	 from the Old Security Life Insurance Company, a Missouri- 
Soviet Union has never had and does not tended to make the world think "the 	 based corporation which went into receivership iii 1976. 
have now any intention to push its way to U.S.S.R. allegedly threatens the Middle 	 . 	 Since the suit was filed, board attorney Ned Julian Jr. has 

"p. 	'•' 

the warm seas," a reference to fears the and Near East countries, intends to seize 	 repeatedly filed statements saying the board is emnpo%sere'd to 
invasion of Afghanistan was a prelude to 	the oil fields there and to establish 	 purchase insurance but is not the guarantor of the policies. 
a continued Russian drive south, through 	control over oil supply routes to Europe 	 But Moore said the district violated its contract with the 
either Iran or Pakistan, to gain a port in and the United States. 
the Persian Gulf area. 	 'They evidently believe that the end 	 , •. 	 SCOUTS WALK 	

teachers by not providing a valid insurance plan. 

Concern over the Persian Gulf region 	justifies the means," Pravda said of 	 ___________ 	
hit' n(}mi'jliry trial before Circuit Court Judge Robert 

was a focal point of President Carter's American policy-makers." 	 , 	 ' '" 	TO THE PAST 	Mtregor may he delayed if attorneys for both sides are still 
involved with Carol Edwards' suit in Orlando Federal District 

Bobby Bumgai'dnem' of Court, scheduled for Monday see related story page Vt 

I ia fl  Hail 	KhOrnei fl i Ar, fl uersary 	' 	 ' , 	 • 	• Troop 29 in Paula leads 	JuliLln also said he is pushing ahead with the board's plan to 
his (moo)) on the annual sue the parents of three Seminole students who sued the 

See Related Stories, Pages 4-5A 	"encouraging signs" that could lead to 	 . -... 	 , 	• 	Ilt'i'itLige Hike, which 	district unsuccessfully last year. 

BY United Press International 	the resolution of the hostage crisis. 	 . 	 began Sat urdav IIfl)i'- 	At Julian's suggestjon, the board voted in December to bring 
arents of Tens of thousands of Iranians marched 	Western news reports from Iran said 	 countersults against Tom Walsh Sr., and thie p - 	• 	': 	 fling at the Maim foi'd 	Sylvester Wynn and Harold Daniels if the suits they brought silently past the Tehran hospital of one solution to the hostage issue being 	 ". - * •.. ' -' 	Pia,a. .%hove, 	 against the hoard were tiwowni out. Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini to pursued by U.N. Secretary-General Kurt  

celebrate the first anniversary of the Waldheim involved the International Red 	 .• , 	 '' 	' , 	.,,: 	%%'Iiit,' of Cub Scout Pack 	Julian told hoard members countersuits charging the 

ailing Islamic leader's return to Iran 	Cross's taking custody of the 50 	 A""'' ' '' ' 	'S  • ' 
	516 ( I)t'ii 	) t)IIIi(lIt'S"Ui) 	parents with malicious prosecution would inhibit Parents front 

	

for the long hike ahead, 	suing the board in time future. from exile. 	 Americans while a UN. commission 	 • 	 '."  

	

But for the 50 American hostages in the investigated Iran's allegations of 	event allowed the 	The suit by Walsh, charging his son was held up to ridicule .. 
U.S. Embassy Friday it was just another political crimes by the shah. 	 • 	'•' - '-.-.i.. 	 ','.' 	- 	. 	' 	Scouts throughout the 	by a teacher and suffered other abuse at the hands of scbmool 

day of captivity - their 90th - at the 	Told by TV, radio and newspapers to 	 ' ' 	 - 	 Seminole ('aunt v area to 	officials, was thrown tiiit early this year after Walsh's attorney 

hands of militants who have demanded tread softly out of deference to Khomeini ' --" -' 	 become LI%%Lil'l' of tim' 	withdrew Ironi the case. 

the deposed shah be returned to Iran to who Is recovering from a heart ailment 	 '• 	• 	 historic Ill aces in this 	Daniels and Wynn brought suit against the district last year. 
t-hiarguig the hoard violated their grighits when school officials stand trial, 	 and cannot tolerate noise, the Iranians 

In Ottawa, Canadian Prime Minister shuffled silently past Khomeini's host. 	 •' 	 - 	 ('Ommtuhity by hiking to 	refuse(] to allow themto join thie interscholastic basketball 
Joe Clark spoke of being told about pltal, Western news reports said. 	 each sj)ot. 	 team of the high school they transferred to for academic 

Herald Photos by Tom Vincent 	reasons. 

Will $2,50mPerwGullon Gas Bury Cities 2 'Jesus' Arrested In Sanford 

One listed his profession as ''Jesus Christ", another his 
By DONNA ESTES 	 'If the price jumps up big this year 	amounts needed in his department, he used $1.25-per-gallon of 	alias as "Joseph Christ" and his religion as "yes." The 
Herald Staff Writer 	 gasoline as the highest price. 	 third just gave Sanford police a hard time. 

Seminole County's seven cities are zeroing in on con- 	and keeps going up, the cities will 	The police department in Oviedo, according to Assistant 	Time three men, Steven Beres, 30, Roger Butler, 42, and 

servation programs to cut the use and costs of gasoline and 	 Chief Wesley Place, is "doing more sitting, listening and 	'I'hmomnas Rivers, 26, all of h3lyth, Cal., were placed in the 

diesel fuels and electrical power. 	 have no recourse if they are going to 	watching in areas that are crime prone." 	 Seminole County Jail, charged with trespass after warning,

The effort to conserve began 18 months ago In the city of 	 We are reducing the consumption of gasoline. Less activity 	at legedly af ter tile)-  occupied the lobby oft lie Sanford police offer service. We may have to curtail 	" 

 

Sanford with the changing of thermostat settings In city 	 at night requires less patroling. I doubt there is enough money 	department's office Friday afternoon. 

buildings. It accelerated when the city commission during 	services some.' ----Norman Floyd 	in the budget for gasoline for the police department," Place 	Police say the three men came into the station shortly 
budget sessions last summer voted to cut out one street 	 said, noting mileage on the police cars cannot be cut as rapidly 	after 3 p.m., Friday and began bothering the clerks behind 
sweeper and to postpone capital construction programs to 	servatlon programs, if gasoline prices escalate to the $2.50- 	as the price of gasoline is increasing. He said patrol techniques 	time counter. 
conserve fuel. 	 5 	 per-gallon mark In the next year, as predicted by Gov. Bob 	have been changed, however. 

City Manager Warren Knowles said the city Is making 	Graham, their communities are going to be in trouble finan- 	"Good Lord," said Jones, 11$2.50 per gallon for gasoline 	Despite warnings, the trio refused to leave, even after 
"more judicious" use of city equipment. "Some things have to 	cWly. 	 might put us and a lot of others out of business, That's 	%arnings they would be arrested, police say. 

wait," he said. 	 Knowles said with the city purchasing gasoline at a bulk 	ridiculous. I don't believe anyone is ready for a thing like that. 	Finally, the three were arrested at 3:21 p.m. and ordered 
In the 197940 fiscal year, the city has budgeted to spend 	rate, there "Is no need to become alarmed," And he believes 	I hope it doesn't happen." 	 held In lieu of $525 bail. 

$117,355 for gasoline and oil and $406,051 for electrical energy. 	the governor's prediction may not be correct, 	 In Winter Springs, City Manager Richard Rozansky said 
After their arrest Beres told officers his profession was I Meanwhile, the Altamonte Springs City Commission at the 	"I never heard the $150 figure before," Knowles said, ad- 	conservation methods include changes in fire department 

behest of Mayor Norman Floyd has adopted as a goal the 	mitting, however, even the bids Sanford has received have 	training, 	 • 	 being "Jesus Christ." Butler listed "Joseph Christ" as his 

reduction of energy use by at least 15 percent. 	 escalation clauses. 	 "We are doing training in-house rather than with a liretruck. 	alias, while lie and Rivers both stated they were uneimi 

Noting the city has budgeted to spend $493,000 this fiscal year 	Floyd said he can't see the price rising as quickly as the 	In the pollee department we have changed patrol zones a bit 	PI0YC 	DAVID M. ltAZI.EIt 

for electricity and $93,500 for gasoline, Floyd said he has 	governor Is predicting, But he added, the people of New 	and In city buildings we are following guidelines with (her- 
Initiated several conservation programs. As an example he 	Zealand are already paying $3.50 and $4 per gallon for 	Znost5ts." 

I 	pointed to the police department's use of a "paddy wagon" to gasoline. 	 "I think the governor's prediction is possible, Lord help us," 	 Today 
transport prisoners to the county jail. Previously the prisoners 	"If the price jumps up big this year and keeps going up, the 	Rozansky said. "But It seems high to me," 

were taken one-at-a-time to the jail by squad car, 	 cities will have no recourse If they are going to offer service," 	The city has budgeted to spend $25,700 this year for gasoline 
"We get a bunch of prisoners together and put them in the 	Floyd said. "The cities aren't looking for profits, but they 	and oil and $34,900 for electricity, 	 Action Reports ...... 2* Horoscope 	._8C 

	

back of the paddy wagon for the trip to Sanford," he said. He cannot operate In the hole and nothing Is free. We may have to 	"We've madc as many economy moves as we can," said 	Around The Clock .6* hospital 	.2* 
said trips by city employees for city business have been con- 	curtail services some," he said, 	 Lake Mary City Manager Phil Kulbes. "We have eliminated 	Bridge ....... .. . SC Nation 	..,,, 3% 
solidated and combined. "We've been curtailing for nearly a 	In Oviedo, Public Works Director A.M. Jones said the city is 	idling time and air conditioning In the police patrol cars, We 	Business ---------------613 Opinion 

year now," he said. 	 already considering reducing garbage and trash collection 	are thinking about going to motorcycles which would give 	Calendar .............413 Ourselves..... 1.,3C 
Some services are impossible to economize on, Floyd said. 	from twice weekly to once to cut costs. He said while city of. 	more mileage than cars do and require less maintenance," he 	Classified Ads .......4.58 Religion •.. 

Hi pointed to garbage trucks in particular which get about 	ficials have considered buying a new truck foi the garbage and 	said. 	 S 	 Comics .. ... ... ...... tIC School Menus 	4% 

three miles to the gallon. "You can't stop garbage collection, 	trash collection, "if we can't get fuel there is not much use of 	Kulbes added that it is anticipated that the budgeted 	Crossiord.............SC Sports 	 1-313 ' 	You can't stop police protection and you can't stop fire 	having a new truck." 	 gasoline allowance will have to be Increased. "I'm going to 	Dr. Lamb 	 SC Television 	 68 
protection," he said. 	 ,,_ - . 	 The budget for gasoline in his department Is going to run 	have to ask for more money for fuel. I agree with the governor 	Editorial ..............6A Weather ..........2* 

Officials of all the cities admit, however, despIte con- 	"pretty close this year," he said, adding when he figured the 	 See  $2.50 PER GALLON, Page 2A 	
Florida ......... 	 3A World 	..........2*
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WORLD 

IN BRIEF 

~~  NAnON By DIANE PETRYK 
Herald Staff Writer 

Fired Teacher To Plea For Job In Court 
years as an annual-contract teacher at Oviedo High. With the 
school board's approval, a teacher can receive tenure after 
three years experience. Having tenure means a teacher cannot 
be fired unless guilty of misconduct or Incompetence. 

Former Oviedo principal Keith Stone said Mrs. Edwards 
was fired so he could find a teacher with more experience. 
Stone is now the school board's management Information 
services director. 

A federal court judge will hear arguments Monday In the sex 
discrimination case brought by former Oviedo High School 
teacher Carol Edwards against the Seminole County School 
Board. 

Mrs. Edwards, fired after the 1976 school year, charges she 
was dismissed to make way for a football coach. She Is a 

IN BRIEF 
Anti-Klan Rally May Draw 

Police Weapons Searches 

Schutte said the governor's prediction about gasoline price 	
By DAVID M. ltAi.Lefl

Herald Staff Writer Increases could "be very much on target." 	
Thieves breaking through the wall of a Sanford drug store 

made off with 1,500 Valium tablets, apparently all they were 
willing to grab once an alarm went off Friday. WEATHER 	 The burglars used a sledge hammer to break through the 
wall of the Medco Drug Store at 2701 S. Orlando Dr., shortly 
after 3 a.m. Friday, said store owner Herman Koleff. NATIONAL REPORT: Storms that cleared Friday, left 	AI1OUglI they entered the shop without setting off the alarm behind some of the coldest weather of the season. but a new 	_...._.&_ m._ - __ti__ _z---i __ __i.----- 

that the Seminole County School Board is not willing to ace 
collective bargaining or abide by the findings in grieva, 
procedures. 

Teachers are continually "improperly released," liar 
said, and the the school board ignores arbitration which shoi 
be binding. 

In 1978, an arbitrator ruled that Mrs. Edwards has lx 
dismissed unfairly but he said he didn't have the authority 

BasquB 

	

	 i • 	 language teacher. 	 Federal Judge George Young will hear the case at 9:30 a.m. 	require she be rehired. 
e Crowds 	 unera 

• 	 The suit asks that she be rehired, given back pay and an 	Monday at the Federal Court Building In Orlando. 	 in July, Seminole County Circuit Court Judge Richai 
unspecified amount of damages. 	 Seminole Education Association President Rick Harris said 	Muldrew upheld the arbitrator's decision but also said he cou Let People Fight Terrorism 	Mrs. Edwards received top evaluations during her three Mrs. Edwards' case Is one of a number of cases that will show not award 

Bll.BAO, Spain (UPI) - Crowds outside a funeral 
 service for six civil guards killed by Basque separatist  

guerrillas shouted "Army to power" Saturday and 	 -p.'. 	 A • called on civil guards to turn their arms over to the 	 - 

people to fight terrorism. 	 .,-. 	 • 

Police found the bullet-riddled body of a youth near a 	 .. 	 I 	•
ip 

highway in the vicinity of Friday's ambush, the 
 bloodiest attack on civil guards in more than a decade 	 ., 

of civil strife in the northern Basque provinces. 
Authorities identified him tentatively as one of two 

guerrillas killed in the attack. They said police 	 : . 	 .- 	 .1.... arrested three suspects. 	
- 	 - 	 .- 

Egypt, Israel Make Gains  
I 	

. 	 ,.... CAIRO, Egypt (UPI) - Israel and Egypt have  tentatively agreed on the transfer of some powers and  
responsibilities to a projected Palestinian autonomous 	• 	 .•• 

council in occupied territories, the newspaper Al 	. , 
,Pt. • 

Abram said Saturday. 	 r' 	, 	 ' 'I• 
But the newspaper emphasized a final agreement 	Workers of the Plant System (above) sit in the Interior of the PICO Building 	 ,:.... '_. 	 ..... . . . 

will hinge on resolving issues still in dispute. 	 in th is 1X91 photo. George Fox is pictured fourth from left. .%t right, the l'I('O 
Another newspaper quoted Prime Minister Mustafa 	Hotel is full or activity in this early 1900s photo. 

Khalil, leader of the Egyptian delegation to the 
autonomy negotiations, as saying a Camp David-style 
summit grouping Israel, Egypt and the United States 
will be necessary unless the parties achieve a set-
tlement by the target date of May 25. Building Boom Followed 1887 Fire 

41-.$2.50-Per-Gallon Gas 
- 	 JMAN 	 System. From Mr. Fox's office, at the southest corner of the 

	

Special to the Herald 	 building, Miss Fox spent a lot of time gazing down upon the (Continued From Page lÀ) 	 The fires of 1979 were not the first to ravage Sanford's OUR PAST 	 various sights in early Sanford. "I was interested in watching that the cost per gallon is going to go to $2.50 which will mean a 	 downtown. And if the past is any indication, some good may 	 . 	 the trains back down Into the depot and Mr. Hines' saloon cost of $2 to $2. for the city. I see the increase coming bet- 	rise from the rubble, 	 across First St.," Miss Fox explained. ween now and the end of the budget year on Sept. 30. I can't see 	A disastrous fire in the summer of 1887 destroyed much of 	which was the organization that held the interests of the Plant 	"I used to watch all the different men go In and out of the a lot of gasohol coming into the state," he said, 	 the area. Many businessmen decided to reconstruct their 	System syndicate. 	 building because when the door swung open I got to see the Kulbes said gasohol (a mixture of gasoline and alcohol) 	buildings in more architecturally impressive styles. Not 	By mid-January 1888, the station and hotel were completed 	Inside of a saloon!" Miss Fox also notes that on more than one 
would be a "savior" and "keep the price down some." 	wanting to be "shown up" by the new structures, officials of 	and ready for operation. At this time, a native Hungarian 	occasion she met Henry Bradley Plant, president of the Plant 

As for electrical power, he said, lights in city buildings are 	the Plant System Railway sought to replace their station and 	family, the G.L. Takachs, sold their orange grove and 	System organization. However, Miss Fox admits, "I don't being kept out except for those that must be used. He said air- 	office building of the South Florida Railroad with a larger and 	restaurant at Longwood and moved to Sanford to run the PICO 	think Mr. Plant knew me!" 
conditioning and heating thermostats are being kept at 70 	more "up to date" facility. 	 Hotel and the downstairs dining room. The first meal at the 	While the second floor of the PICO Building contained the degrees. "All these things provide small savings, but they add 	The Plant System people considered Sanford, with its 	dining room was served at 1:02 p.m., January 15, 1888 to two 	railroad offices, the first level held various commercial up," Kulbes said. 	 tropical atmosphere and numerous palm trees, to be 	men who had alighted from a train at the new depot. Noted 	pursuits. Miss Fox gives a vivid description of the businesses Longwood City Administrator David Chacey figured a 15 	reminiscent of "...old Arabic tale and mythological fable." For 	patrons of the dining room Included: inventor, Thomas Edison 	in the early 20th century, saying: "A family of Black people, percent Increase in electrical costs when the city's budget was 	this reason as well as the fact that a Turkish influence had 	and railroad magnates Henry Plant and Henry Flagler. 	the Grainlings, had a barber shop at the north end of the prepared several months ago. He figured gasoline at $1 per- been sweeping Victorian America for a decade, the Plant 	Shoift after the completion of the hotel and station, the 	Wilding, next 156 that was Mr. Warme'n's racket store... on the gallon. "Our last bill from Exxon was 87 cents per gallon," he 	System chose to erect Its new building in the "latest" Oriental 	PICO Building was given its finishing touches. This structure 	corner was Mr. M. Frank's clothing store. Dr. Aldridge's drug said, 	 style. 	 held the general offices of the Plant System In south Florida, 	store was just east of the First Street stairway, and Chase and "If the price Increases don't hit too quickly and too hard, we 	After moving the South Florida depot to its present site at the 	as Sanford was a gathering point for many of the line's Company's office was next to that." will last to the mid-year budget review," he said. "If the price 	southwest corner of Third St. and Palmetto Ave., the company 	numerous branches. 	 In 1902, the Atlantic Coastline Railroad purchased the Plant doesn't go much higher than $1 per gallon by March 30, we'll be 	began construction of three separate brick structures - the 	Longtime Sanford resident, Miss Martha Fox did a lot of System assets and as a result the new owners chose to use the able to adjust." 	 Sanford depot, the PICO Hotel, and the PICO Building. 	growing up in and about the PICO Building at the turn of the north end of the building for their purposes and rented out th 

The city has budgeted $70,586 for electrical energy this year 	"PICO" was an acronym for "Plant Investment Company" 	century, as her father George Fox was a clerk with the Plant remaining upstairs. 
and $42,407 for gasoline and oil. 
"Ewing any big jump in costs, we are going to be awfully 	 0 

close," sold Casselberry Council Chairman Frank Schutte. He 
said the Casselberry Police Department has a few gas guzzling Thieves Take Valium Tablets From Store vehicles left. "We'll be replacing them this month with smaller 
economy cars." he said. 	 s-.-- -- - --- 	 - 

of Lake Mary Boulevard. 
Ms. Johnson was not Injured in the collision, which threw 

Connell from his bike. 
Although Council was first taken to Seminole Memorial 

Hospital, he was immediately transported to Florida Hospital 
because of the nature of his Injuries, Charges are still pending 
In the accident, police say. 

BURGLARY ATCROOMS 
Burglars itn1 	In,.,o nnmhi. aif t,intt frn,n ernnmR I40h 

GREENSBORO, N.C. (UPI) 
- National Guard 

troops, State Highway Patrol officers andclty police 
have been ordered to keep watch over a maIth and 
rally against the Ku Klux Klan today. 

Mayor Jim Melvin Friday declared a limited state of 
emergency for the march, authorizing officers to block 
streets along the 3'-mile parade route and search 
marchers for weapons. 

The march at first was proclaimed as a protest of the 
Nov. 3, 1979, slayings of five communists in a gunfight 
with Klansmen and Nazis during an anti-Klan rally. It 
since has been tied into the civil rights movement in 
general as well as Fridays 20th anniversary corn-
rnemoration of the lunch counter sit-ins in Greensboro. 

- Arkansas To Pick Delegates 
UTFLE ROCK, Ark. (UPI) - Republicans in 

Arkansas today became the first in the nation to start 
choosing delegates to the 1980 GOP National Con-
vention in Detroit. 

The 12 delegates being selected in four district 
caucuses were expected to be divided among former 
California Gov. Ronald Reagan, former Texas Gov. 
John Connally, Sen. Howard Baker of Tennessee and 
former Ambassador to the United Nations George 
Bush. 

The rest of the state's 19 delegates, many of whom 
are expected to run uncommitted, will be chosen by the 
state GOP committee Feb. 16. 

Miller Will Not Resign 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - Treasury Secretary G. 

William Miller says he was not personally Involved In 
any overseas bribes by his former company, Textron 
Inc., and he has no intention of resigning. 

Miller told a news conference Friday some 
"questionable or improper" payments were made by 
others in the firm that were "hidden from me." 

Tapes: Nixon Gains Stay 
WASHINGTON (UN) — A federal appeals court has 

temporarily stayed a court order releasing the tran-
scripts of more than 100 tape recordings of Richard 
Nixon urn. John Mitchell discussing 1971 anti-war 
demonstrations. 

In a brief order Friday, Judges George MacKinnon 
and Carl McGowan delayed the release of material 

- until the former president's lawyers have a chance to 

appeal the case from a lower-court ruling. 

Playboy To Pay Somers 
-: CHICAGO (UPI) - Playboy Magazine will pay 

actress Suzanne Somer$$10,000 — and publisher Hugh 
M. Hefner will give her a diamond - for a nude layout 
of the actress that appeared in the magazine's 
February Issue, a spokesman says. 

The pictures were shot In Mexico several years ago 
as a test and remained in Playboy's photo files until 
they were discovered recently - after the actress had 
become a television star. 

"Technically, we don't owe her a fee for the original 
test," Gary Cole, photographic director for Playboy, 
said Friday. "But we were so pleased with the way the 

-: thing turned out we felt she deserved the same fee 
Playmates are usually paid." 

F96 0  
120 Count Paper Plate 
120 - 9" paper plates perfect for 
the coming picnic season. 

FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 

Big Book 
"Instant" 
Photo Album 
Instantly 	frames ON 

your precious pho- 
tos without corners 
Of glue 20 pages 
Refillable Save 

- 157 
I Our 1 97 

Nov M 2.Lb.* Instant 
CLJSO 

Chocolate 
Flavor Mix 
Instant hot or cold 
chocolate flavored 
drink' Just add milk 
and 	enjoy 	the 
taste' Shop now 
'Nit .1 

122 	
•øS 

12-Oz. Lysol- ysol 
Scented Spray Scented 
Disinfectant 
Eliminates odors, 
kills 	household  
germs and pro- 
vents mildew and 
mold. New scent. 
'Nit *1 

- 	 • -------- 

PHOTO I 
FRAME 127 
8X10 I2 Day 

All-Purpose 
PHOTO Picture Frame 
FRAME Assortment 
5X7 Metal 	picture 

frames 	trimmed 
with 	gold 	color. 

. 
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Choice 	of 	4x5. 
5x7, 8x10 	sizes. 

4 - 
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Arti.icial 
Fireplace 
Logs 
Golden 	Flame 
logs will burn up to 
3 hours. Enjoy a 
colorful fire! 
Box of 6.... 4.62 
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storm spread snow and ice over the Pacific Northwest. One 
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hined," the signal began blasting as soon as they walked Into 

- - -- - ----.- - 	0 	••••• V. •Wfl -. 	 -. 

School Tuesday night after breaking through a chained gate treatment of head, injuries suffered In the 7:57 a.m. crash storm that mired parts of the Southeast In snow and ice gave 
way to Arctic air that brought zero temperatures to Southern 

the prescription area at 3:13 a.m., he said. 
when police arrived just two minutes later, the thieves were 

and several doors police say Wednesday on U.S. Highway 17.92. 	 The thieves entered the school's agriculture building and 
Police 	Council drove his 	Into the 	of a car Illinois peach groves and freezing weather to Florida. Light 

snow dusted the Midwest and East. A man was found frozen to 
gone, along with three 5W tablet bottles of the mild tranquilizer 

say 	 motorcycle 	rear 	removed the tools and a lawn mower, leaving the mower and * 
driven by Christine Johnson, 23, of 103 Anderson Circle, as both 	sonic of their take in a nearby field. officers said. The exact 

death In an abandoned building In Concord, N.C., Thursday. At 
in 2 mg., 5 mg. and 10 mg. strengths. vehicles were moving south on the highway, a half mile south 	value of the stolen property has not been determined. 

least 23 deaths have been blamed on the storm - the first 
widespread major assault of a thus-far surprisingly mild 

MOTORROME MISSING 
A $16,000 motorhome on display at a Longwood dealer's lot Sanford 'Midshipman Wants Opportunity To Serve 

winter - which swept out of New Mexico early In the week and 
was stolen Wednesday about one month after It keys diup. 
peared, Seminole deputies report. Ced Frees Page 1M 

pushed eastward to the Atlantic. The 1972 Winnebago home vanished off the Mobil World lot rigorous athletic 	program 	at the 	in such varied sports as selling, soccer, 
had to 	to 	Erica 	 rugby, La(oue comput e 	apply, 	was 	academy. AREA READINGS (9am): temperature: 40; overnight on US. Highway 17-A say deputideputies. and crew.
recommended low: 32; yesterday's high: 52; barometric pressure: 30.30; by both U.S. Senator 	During "plebe summer" Erica said 	Crew, is her favorite sport. 	- 

relative humidity: 57 percent; winds: north at 13 m.p.h. it was stolen from the 
The locked unit vanlihed about a month after a set 	to 	ys

the Lawtcn Chiles and U.S. Rap. Richard 	wakeupcaliwuat5:30a.m.-followedby 	Beyond academics and sports, 
SUNDAY TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: highs, 9:02 a.m., 

9:38 p.m.; lows, 2:45 a.m., 3:15 p.m.; PORT CANAVERAL: 
MOTORCYCLIST IN FAIR CONDITION 

ICily, Admix" to military academie, 	an hour of calisthenics. When she star- 	academy teaches the honor concept, drill 
is exclusively via 	congressional ap. 	ted, Erica said, she couldn't do a single 	marching and emphasizes leadership 

highs, 8:54 a.m., 9:30 p.m.; lows, 2:36 a.m., 3:06 p.m.; 
BAYPORT: highs, 2:10 a.m., 3:07 p.m,; lows, 8:58 a.m., 9:06 

A Sanford man injured in a motorcycle accident Wed- 
nesday, remains hospitalized at Florida Hospital Orlando LB 

Io&h1ment. 	 pushup. 	 training. 
Erica guessed that her Involvement In 	"It's my personal success story," she 	"We're told," she said, "That we are fair condition, dance was Judged to have kept her 	said. "After two months, I could do 15." 	being trained to become managers of 

MONDAY TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: highs, 9:57 a.m., 
Kevin Connell, 24,of2SIORidgewood Ave., is hospitalized for physically 	rn enough 	to begin 	the 	In Addition, Erica has now participated 	violence." 

10:15 p.m.; lows, 3:23 a.m., 3:51 p.m.; PORT CANAVERAL: 
highs, 9:49 a.m,, 10:07 p.m.; lows, 3:14 a.m., 3:43 p.m.; ' AA... Speak'He BAY re highs, 2:46 a.m., 3:29 p.m.; lows, 9:25 am., 9:38 , 	 '-' 

RUUI I IVIUy 

BOATING FORECAST: St. Augustlae to Jupiter iniet, Out -' 	-• 	- 	

• 	 t', 
The Seminole County School Board may meet in emergency 

-•, 	 Session Monday n ht todecldewhether presidential candidate IIMiles:Asmallcraftadvliorylslneffect.Wlndsnortherly20 
to 25 knots Saturday and gradually becoming northeast 29 

- " 	
. Ronald Reagan win be allowed to speak to Lake Brantley High 

AREA FORECAST: Fair and continued cold today and 
knots tonight and Sunday. Seas six to 10 feet, Board 

• 

.'. 	•.• 	
- 	

• 

School students Thursday, 
- 

President Alan Keeth said the meeting, to discuss 
tonight. Increasing cloudiness and not as cold Sunday. Highs 

-. 	 i' 
waiving a district policy against allowing candidates to speak 

.. 	 -. 	

'

during the school day. is scheduled for 6 P.M. at the Sable 
 

Point Saturday In the low to mid 5 	with lows in the low to mid 305. '• -.• 	• 

-. 	 School. Highs Sunday In the low Ms. Winds northerly 15 occasionally 20 
miles an hour Saturday, 10 miles an hour or 1.ii tonight and 

. 
- 	.Jt. 	 . 

- 1' 
, 	 -- 	

But the meeting may not even be necessary. said Keeth, 
becomirs northeast 15 miles an hour Sunday. / 

,, 

- 	

- 

after a series of phone calls to Ream's campaign 
____________________________________ - 7 Staff, the candidate may make arrangements to speak at a 

- 	4. 

- 	

• 	 school a&ltcriwn after etauea end, a privilege which would 

HOSPITAL NOTES 4 
• 

. be extended to any other candidate. 
"Ream's schedule is not too firm," Keith said, adding 

campaign workers only know he will be in the Seminole area 
for only a few hours, Thursday. 

$IMINOLIMUMOIIAL 	Audrey P5ñk. Do 
HOSPITAl. 	 Elijabith wHim, Port Orange . 

• ... 	

- 	 . 

. 

"The meeting is called to discuss waiving the policy, not to .. 

FEBRUARY L INS 	 DISCHARGES  : , 	 waive it,11 said Keith, who is, himself, opposed to allowing the 
ADMISSIONS 	 Sanford: . "- - 	 speech during school hours, 

'
Beatrice P. EUSY 

Earl E. Edwards 	 Willard Sessions 
The emergency meeting is necessitated by federal Secret 

Hnry Grandmalson 	 Anita Williamson 
- 

,,,; 
- 	 Service requirements which require time before a presidential 

Linda D. Jackson 	 Bruno Z.wrotnaik Jr. • . 	 candidate speaks to allow for needed security. - 

Joseph M. Lamontana 	• 	Giovanni Gatto. D.Bary . 

Kevin Spillman 	 Kimberly 	A. 	Pentecost. 
Deborah K. Zurk 	 Altamonte 

., - 

Longwood Resident Loses 
M. JOS.VIM Adams, D.Bary 	Beatrice 	VW 

' • Heloni E. D.la,wy. D.Sary 	, 	Smyrna 	
, 

Slanchi H. Ohiiiuimr, Deitoii 	Coiwile L. Clow, Ovisdo 
-. . 

. 	 •. 	• 	
• 

-- 1.; 	- -----------  

' 	

Robert N. Chandler, seeking rezoning of his property op - 

palme' 
AVON, vanue, blind WMIel Involve 	a game of "Catch 

irumr 
4 * 

IN=W Our 	 ___ 
r - Ji 

24.88 jj I I1J11 

40-PIECE WRENCH SET 
Metric and SAE combination 1/4"and 
%11 drive. 

__________• 
-• •.. • -. - ,.• 

	

,• 	 25" Monday night with the [wood cam nissim 
(ndi,r, at the Jan. ai meeting, requested his property, 

presently residential, be changed to light industrial as the PLANNING 	- Team captains for the Longwood-Winter Springs Area Chamber of Corn. 
Adjacent lots Ware ladustriaL He was told the Wg ranp pin merce membership drive plan their strategy for the Feb. 5 bills. From left, istozoos the areacann NVW an 	was 	until FOR ILITZ 

	

	Vice President Ralph Pezold, John Torcaso, Rod Cable (membership drive Jan. U after Commissioner Hepp said he felt sorry for the chairman), Dave. Cbacey and Chamber President Richard Swami, Three residents in a nearby house. 
Individual workers with the high-dollar amounts collected will receive a 	When Chandler returned last Monday the commission voted 
Right at the Mmicaaa for two and top salesman will also receive a $50 NARIM01111Y to aneed Chandler's request to ask for conk 

Uherdal sosing as he thought that would be more acceptable to savings bond. They wift have Will Thursday, Feb. 7 to sell memberships. 

Glowing Russian Cruiser 
May Have Bothered Lookout 

TAMPA, Fla, (UP!) —Just before the collision of the 
Coast Guard buoy tender Blackthorn and the tanker 
Capricorn, the Blackthorn's lookout was bothered by 

'lights ashore and a Russian cruise ship glowing "like a 
Christmas tree." 

- 	Seaman Mark Gatz wound up his testimony Friday 
before a Coast Guard Board of Investigation which 
must determine what caused the collision Monday - 
the service's worst peacetime disaster. The 
Blackthorn sank and 23 of Its crew were lost. 

As the board hears testimony from several 
Capricorn crew members Saturday, two deep-draft 
vessels will attempt to get past the Blackthorn, which 
sank at the edge of the 400-yard-wide ship channel Just 
outside the mouth of Tampa Bay. 

Bundy Trial In Last Wick? 
ORLANDO Fla. (UP!) - Theodore Bundy and his 

attorneys claim the convicted killer is a victim of 
circumstance — he just happened to be In Lake City the 
day before Kimberly Leach vanished. 

Despite this unfortunate circumstance, Bundy and 
his lawyers insist he had no part in the chilling kidnap. 
murder of the 12-year-old schoolgirl two years ago. 

The state disagrees. Its trial of Bundy on charges ci 
slaying 12-year-old Kimberly Diane Leach will enter 
its fifth, the possibly final week Monday. The case may 
go to the jury Tuesday. 

65 Cubans Into Miami 
MIAMI (UPI) - Sixty-five Cubans pulled off a 

' •' hijacking they had plaiwied for four months and 
cruised into Miami and freedom Friday, sn after 
getting lost and asking an American sailboat for 

- directions along the way. 
"We knew It was very dangerous but the hijacking 

was something we were determined to do," said 
Manuel Morris, 49, a hijack leader. 

Morris said the men who engineered the hijacking 
were all dockworkers who could no longer tolerate the 
Cuban government. 
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Ayatollah 

Frail Cleric Astounds World 

, ; Early Morning Ca 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Sunday, Feb. 3, 1910—SA 

II Led To Profound Change In Carter 

"All Western governments are just thieves" — Ayatollah 
Ruhollzh Khomeini. 

Without question, Khomeini speaks for the majority of his rr.. 
people, He adheres strictly to 7th Century dogma of the Shlitt 

By PETER COSTA 
UPI Senior Editor 

sect. 
Khomeini as Imam ________________ 

Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini walks slowly, In the small, 
The militant captors of the U.S. embassy call Khomeini the 

Imam — and Khomeini has not corrected them. As Imam, or 
'- - 

careful steps of a brittle man of 79 years. 
It is ironic that this frail cleric caused the overthrow of the 

caliph of the Prophet, Khomeini's duty is to guard and 
maintain the government of the state. According to dogma, all shah, Iran's self-proclaimed King of Kings, and brought to a controversies — civil as well as religious — center around the  stalemate the world's most powerful nuclear-armed nation. Imam. 

To westerners, Khomeini is a caricature of foreignness. He The Sunni sect believes the Imam is for men to appoint; I 
has a lean face with piercing eyes that glare out from beneath Shiites claim he is appointed by God. The Shiite sect also It 
a thick, almost Neanderthal brow ridge. He has a long gray believes the Imam is divinely inspired and preserved from sin. : and wears a black turban, floor-length robe and slippers Believing himself to be divinely inspired may explain 

beard "
- All without heels. 

His Iranian Shiite followers call him the Imam or prophet on 
Khomeini's seemingly intransigent stance; for him, every 
thing he does is perfectly just and logical. He has said that 

: 
• earth. Allah speaks to him in his dreams. 14 He returned to Iran one year ago today after a 15-year exile Khomeini lives an ascetic life in the city of Qom. He eats (   and was greeted with adulation by millions. The despised shah sparingly; his diet consists of traditional Iranian food of which I 

it 

_T 	. had left-and Khomeini, their savior, had finally come home, rice is a mainstay. (. 
Periodically, Khomeini has been forced by poor health to His manner is severe and it is said he smiles only at his own 

)~ retreat from the public. On Jan. fl, Tehran radio said he had 
canceled all meetings for the next 15 daysnd entered the 

witticisms. When he speaks, he does so slowly in a harsh tone, / " 
	

~ 	. 	. . 
	

.. 	.- 
"2 	1 .., 	- 

intensive care unit of a Tehran hospital for treatment of a 
but seldom raises his voice. 

For formal meetings, he sits cross-legged on a Persian rug, heart condition, 
But even from his hospital bed, Khomeini urged his followers 

surrounded by visitors and accompanied by an Interpreter. He 
expects visitors to treat him with the utmost respect, but has 

., 	
;-. 

/1 to vote in their first presidential election last Friday in which seldom shown warmth to any Western visitor, most of whom _________________________________________________________________ Economic Minister Abol Hassan Bani-Sadr emerged as the he despises. 
apparent winner. 

For months preceding his arrival, Khomeini railed against 
As the days passed, Khomeini's rhetoric grew more strident 

and he charged the embassy was a "den of corruption" and a the shah and fomented discontent that ultimately erupted into "nest of spies." The militants paraded before newsmen hos- total revolution. Wes who were bound and blindfolded. 
Evidence of his power and total domination of the minds and On the fifth day, Nov. 8, Washington, attempting to do -4 

spirit of his countrymen erupted worldwide most strikingly on something definitive to show America's resolve, stopped the ______ Nov. 4 when a group of students seized the U.S. Embassy in shipment of military parts to Iran. 
Tehran. 

At 10:30a.m. on that cold, fall day, 450 militants clambered 
Iran had a dramatic buildup In military hardware under the 

shah's regime. Iran had an active military force of410,(0men Hi there! I'm Iran's new President!' over the walls of the embeasy compound, pulled dnu a U.S. 
- - 	 flag and marched on the central embassy building, chanting 

and spent 17.9 billion in 1977 and 1978. Its army, under the shah, 
consisted of three armored divisions, three Infantry divisions, 

would withdraw all assets from U.S. banks. Carter quicklyAt the United Nations, Secretary General Kurt Waldhefrn 
froze all Iranian anti-American slogans and carrying posters of Khomeini. 

Marines inside the embassy fired volleys of tear gas, but 
four independent brigades and four missile battalions as the 
Free World's front line against the Russians to the north. 

assets, 	 called an urgent meeting of the Security Council to deal With 
Administration officials estimated that Iran had $5 billion 	the "serious threat to international world peace and securit'." 

after three hours, could not withstand the onslaught. The 
swarming Iranians broke into the embassy, captured 63 

After the shah was deposed, many U.S. military experts 
invested in the United States. Banking officials and economic 	It was the first such session called by a U.N. Secretary Geneal 
experts worried that oil-producing nations would not accept 	since the Congo crisis in 1960. 

Americans and held them hostage. 
believed Iran's forces became only 50 percent as effective as 
they had been. There was a lack of clear organization and 

the dollar as base currency in payments. Later, OPEC nations 	Khomeini ridiculed the meeting saying that the Un1teI suggested they might switch to a "basket of currencies," not 	States had already staged its 	Later, In days 	followed, that 	hundreds of thousands of Iranians 
demonstrated before the embassy gates chanting: Margh Bar 

discipline among the troops and many soldiers were used by 
Khomeini to swell the crowds in Tehran and 	from grew soft 

outcome. 	the UN. just the dollar, 	 unanimously passed a resolution demanding Iran release ,al 
On Carter! Margh Bar Shah! (Death to Carter, death to the shah), 

The shah had been in New York since Oct. 22 for medical 
lack of military training. Equipment maintenance declined 
markedly. 

Nov. 16, Khomeini ordered the release of 13 women and 	hostages. 
black hostages who were "not involved in spying," 	 On the 25th day of the crisis, President Carter declared at q 

treatment with the blessing of President Carter. 
Some of the 13 hostages who were released later would say 

. 
U.S. Military Options 

But 	Carter 

	

He said all white American men were "skilled spies" and 	televised news conference: 	'This nation will never yield, to 

	

must be held until the return of the shah. He repeated his 	blackmail." He said Iran faced "grave consequences" if any 
that the chanting of those phrases, hour after hour, day after 
day, was almost as psychologically painful as being tied Up 

could 	seek a military solution to the crisis? 
Many in the Army's 82nd Airborne quick-strike force wished 

charge in interviews with U.S. television reporters that all 	of the hostages were harmed. 
remaining hostages were spies and would be tried. 	 In a surprise turnabout, Mexico announced on Nov. 29"k 

and forced to face a blank wall for hours at a time, 
Three days before the 

he would. Placed on alert, they were combat ready. Barracks 
talk was that any day they would be asked to jump Into the sky 

	

What analysts later called "Khomeini contagion" swept the 	would not take the shah back. In reaction, the Carter adminis- 

	

Islamic world. On Nov. 20, religious fanatics seized the most 	tration polled governments around the world seeking embassy takeover, Khomeini made an 
emotional radio appeal to students that they commemorate the 

over Iran and "shoot 'em up and teach those guys a little 
respect." Administration officials repeatedly said that not all 

a refuge 
holy of mosques, the Grand Mosque, in Mecca, Saudi Arabia. 	for the shah, 	 .' 

Khomeini broadcast a report that "America and its colony, 	In Bangkok, bombs planted by Moslem extremists damaged anniversary of a violent street demonstration a year before 
and "expand with all their might their attacks against the 

peaceful options had been explored and a military solution 
would be the last one considered. 

Israel," were responsible for the attack, 	 the U.S. Embassy. On Dec. 2, the U.S. Embassy In Libya wag 
Parts of the Moslem world were outraged. In United States and Israel, so they may force the United States 

to return the 4spcsed and cruel shah." 
Nevertheless, the U.S. fleet gathered in the Mediterranean 

	

reaction, 	sacked and burned by 2,000 demonstrators. 

	

Pakistani mobs burned the American embassy in Islamabad, 	In darkness and heavy security, the shah and his wife left 
, 

PM a statemeig broadcast by Iranian Mate radio, the mill.. 
and other vessels from the Far East steamed towards the 
Persian Gulf in I show of force. 

killing two Americans.. 	-.' 	 New York Hospital and flewto,Lkland Air Force Base 411,  On Nov. 22, KhomeinI announced his "great tents let the world know their demands: the hostages would be 
released - if and only If - the shah were extradited to Iran to 

Some presidential political candidates even suggested 
bombing the Iranian oil fields or using the "wheat weapon" 

joy" at the at. 	Texas. The White House continued to look for a "permanent tacks on the U.S. Embassy in Pakistan and said "this Is not a 	place of residence" for the thab...,and Panama eventually struggle between the United States 	Iran, 	Is face Islamic justice. and stopping food shipments to Iran to force the release of the 
and 	it 	a struggle 	allowed him and his family to take refuge on an Island in the between Islam and blasphemy." 	 Caribbean, The shah had entered New York Hospital for gallbladder 

surgery and chemotherapy treatments for cancer. Hospital 
hostages. 

Others saw those courses of action as too extreme, too 
Outside The Embassy 	 On Dec. 21. Carter announced he would ask the United 

By the third week in Tehran, the embassy grounds, once a 	Nations to Impose sanctions against Iran in 	to halt Its how long the officials could not say 	shah would remain under 
their care, 

dangerous and fraught with the potential Of a global crisis and 
confrontation 

stages model of tidiness, were littered with empty Coca-Cola and 	"arrogant defiance" of the world organization and oi 
Khomeini repeatedly labeled the fran-US, confrontation as 

with the Soviet Union. 
Outrage and frustration grew in America and many urged 

Pepsi-Cola bottles, leaflets and posters. Young men and 	Christmas Eve, three American clergymen and a Frencl women walked around the shrubbery with rifles slung over "Islam against the Infidels" and continually refend to Carter Carter to use military force against Iran. Several violent anti, cardinal from Algiers visited the hostages for communleW their shoulders. Nearly everyone wore some form of uniform: 	services. "devil" as a 	and the United States as a "satanic power." Iranian demonstrations erupted across the United States and Amy trousers, jackets and Army boots. A few wore jeans and does this square with traditional Moslem belief? the president urged Uroughspokesmen that Americans be sweatshirts with badges and armbands 	 But on the day after Christmas, Khomeini 
war" Scholars differed. 

Some said the Moslem religion condemns the taking of 
hostages. Ever 	the days 	the 	Richard the since 	of 	crusades and 

patient and keep cairn. 
real 	Deputed 
Carter = Iranian students In the United States to 

	

Some sources said the militants were analogous to U.S. 	Washington: "Now we are at war, a political and economl4 

	

students of the 1950s — protesters who used the ideological 	war. It is likely that the military war will also come aion 

Wm said, diplomatic envoys were considered rOffitar with US. Immigration authorities and warned any 
6

------- ___ 
conflict for

Uon-Hearted, 

	

media events, 4 
 self.aggrandlzenwnt and to create eoenhancing 	Soviets Invade Afghanistan 

	

yffift pM& who mIrrored deep 	
Thie next day nearly 40,000 Soviet Union troops Lnvadk 

Scholars In Islamic states said Khomeini was Indeed 
gaij" would, face deportation. He subsequently forced the 

Khomeini ragime to reduce its embassy staffs in the United 
rents In the social fabric of their country. 	 Kabul, capital of neighboring Afghanistan, President Hafizu Cartoons on the embassy walls proclaimed the decadence of 	lab Amin was assassinated and replaced with Soviet-backed following the Koran by fighting against a "colonial, tin. 

perialist" power. Most official government statements from 
States. 

On Nov, 1Z Carter ordered a suspension of oil Imports from 
the West. One, written in English, said: "Americans Are 	leader Babrak Karmal adding a new dimension to the Pork." 	 "Crescent 	Crisis" Islamic nations, however, condemned any hostage taking. 

Nevertheless, Khomeini has become a hero to many 
Iran. Iran countered saying It had stopped exports to the 
United States anyway. 

of 	In Southwest Asia. 
But unlike the U.S. protesters of the 1960s, the Iranians used 	 Q. 

"Such gross interference in the Internal affairs 	AfghanI 
Moslems around the world for challenging the United States - Ghotbead,b, head of Iranian television who became 

tape cassettes, not leaflets, to distribute their political nwi. of 
sages. The transistor had replaced the mimeo. 	 tan," President Carter said, "is in blatant violation of ac - 

and for getting away with it. Khomeini's foreign minister, said the United States must In the street immediately outside the embassy gates, there 	cepted international rules of behavior." 
Approximately 20 percent of Iran Is Moslem, 93 percent 

belonging to Shuts sect. The Shiftea, however, comprise only 10 
condemn the shah as a criminal, he must stand trial In Iran 
and his wealth returned to the homeland, 

-11 was a county fair atmosphere: hot dog stands, roasted 	In a rare use of the hotline between Washington and Moeco* chestnut stalls, hawkers who sold balloons on sticks, color 
percent of the Moslem world where the Sunni sect Is dominant. To offset the American move against oil imports, Iran said It Carter repeated the message to Soviet President Leonid pictures of Khomeini, beads, rings, badges and trinkets. 

Highway Automotive, Inc. 
FEBRUARY SPECIAL 

AUTO WASH.XWAX $19 9-1 Includes allexterior and inter.or, whitewalls, 
bumpers. windows. wheel covers. etc 

REASONABLE PRICES ON ENGINE CLEANING 
AND PAINTING 

2413 Orlando Dr. - Sanford ( I7fl) 
WHERE MARC SLADE CHRYSLER USED TO BE 

I- 

Two basic options are possible: 
—A blockade of the narrow Straits of Hormuz, entrance to 

the Persian Gulf. 
—Mining Iranian ports. 
Both have drawbacks. 
The United States currently has 25 ships in the Indian Ocean-

Arabian Sea area, with the U&S Kitty Hawk and live other 
ships du*' to leave shortly:* 	---- -- 

That is a small number of vessels to mount a total blockade 
or "quarantine". 

During the Cuban missile crisis of 1962, the United States had 
to draw on many ships of the Atlantic fleet to mount the 
quarantine around Cuba. 

A blockade of the Persian Gull might cause the Kremlin to 
label the action "illegal" and then proceed to test it. 

That would quickly lead to a superpower confrontation. 
"['m not sure we'd want to get on the road which leads to the 

brink of something we don't want," said one Navy officer. 
Mining harbors could be accomplished quickly by mine- 

laying aircraft. 
But the drawback cf mints, experlc.;ay, is removing themim 

when the crisis is over. 
Mines can be program med to deactivate after a certain 

number of days. At least, theoretically. 
"You just can't be lOt) percent sure," says one old Vietnam 

hand, 

Difference. 0 0 Difference... ç  

WASHINGTON (UPI) The phone rang before dawn Nov. 4 at 

	

Carter expressed regret late in February, 1979, but - with 	Always he said he wished to avoid military force or action 
Camp David. It jolted Jimmy Carter awake with the in- 

	

hope - said he would do what he could to form "new friend- 	that would result in harm to the the hostages. 
formation that militant Iranians were holding 60 Americans 

	

ships, new trade relationships, new security relationships." 	Nothing worked. The hostages lived in captivity, and ~Iiqavk~
, 

 

hostage In the U.S. Embassy In Tehran, 

	

"We need to resist two temptations," he said, "to see all 	America stayed out of war. 
As is his wont, the president's immediate response was re. 

	

change as inevitably against the interests of the United States, 	Christmas came, and for the first time since he resigned 
sttaint. 

	

as kind of a loss for us or a victory for them, or to imagine that 	from the Navy soon after his father died, Carter did not go 

	

A short time later, he called Zbigniew Brzezinski, his nation- 	 what happens in a country like Iran will not have consequences 	home to Plains, (;a., for the holidays. He and Hosalynn went 

	

al security adviser. Then he talked with Secretary of State 	
' for us and for other regions as well." 	 back to Camp David. 

	

Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini caine to power, but Iran 	Again the phone rang. Cyrus Vance. 	 ' 	

seemed to fade behind the glow of Carter's other foreign policy 	The Soviets had poured into Afghanistan, a fierce, proud, 

	

And, as planned, he stayed on at Camp David another day. 	JIMMY CRTF'Il 

	

But that event - the seizing of American hostages and their 	
Ilosta ge-ta king 	 triumphs in the Egyptian-Israeli peace treaty last spring, or 	deeply religious people independent for hundreds of years. 

internment without seeming end - was the watershed of the Pope John Paul H's visit last autumn. 	 'i•1i moved Carter to action. 
Carter presidency. 	 altered his 	 Then came the early sunday morning call to Camp I)avid, 	

Within (lays he said Soviet President Leonid Brezhnev had 

	

That Sunday morning changed Carter profoundly - his 	tH'eSIdeflCY 	 , 	 and Carter's world changed. 	 lied to hjiii. He recalled Ambassador Thomas Watson from 

	

policy toward Iran, his policy toward the Soviet Union, his 	 ... 	 He set out with his usual restraint and moderation — typical 	Moscow. lie imposed a grain embargo on Russian - just view of worldwide communism, 	 of the way he had responded when a U.S. helicopter was shot 	
before Iowa farmers were to vote in presidential caucuses-fie 

	

And It may well have been the moment his faltering re- 	 -' 
' 	 down over North Korea in 1977, or when Soviet combat troops 

election hopes were salvaged, 	 were discovered in Cuba last summer. 	 threatened to keep American athletes out of the Moscow 

	

It seemed Carter's actions were unlike John F. Kennedy's 	Olympics next summer. 
And, in his State of the Union address to Congress, Carter 

	

But to go back a few months. Carter had worked closely with 	 showdown with the Soviets (luring the Cuban missile crisis or 	said the United States would use military force if necessary to ) 

	

the now-deposed Shah Mohammed Reza Pahlavi during the 	
' 	 Gerald Ford's quick sumutoning of the Marines in 19Th when 	defend the Persian Gulf region from attack. He took the first first three years of his presidency. 	 the Cambodians seized the merchant ship Mayaguez. 	

step toward resuming the draft, opening the possibility of 

	

They stood together on the south grounds of the White House 	
JA 	Carter, not using threat or force, froze Iranian assets in the 	including women. 

	

November, 1977.The shah wiped away tears streaming down 	 United States. He scrutinized Iranian students in the United 

	

his cheeks, tears caused by police gassing dissident Iranian 	called him a close friend and great leader. 	 States, ordering them to register to see if their visas were in 	The polls and many politicians led Kennedy - for years a 
youths demonstrating nearby. 	 "The shah Is very deeply concerned about human rights," 	order. He stopped buying Iranian oil, lie sought an embargo 	reluctant onlooker — to declare his presidency. Astute 01). 

	

With the loud, often ugly chants of the demonstrators ringing 	Carter told reporters a short time later. "We've seen in Iran 	against Iran. lie sought to assure the Moslem world that the 	serversand political pundits all but inaugurated him on the 
in his eats, Carter stood - unsmiling, unblinking, 	 the opening up of the rights of women, the welcoming of 	United States was not drifting into a cold war with Islam. 	spot. 

	

They spent New Year's Eve, 1977, together in the shah's 	disparate religious and racial groups to Iran." 	 In exasperation, he implied that he found Khomeini sonic- 	Carter, calm and restrained, let his handling of the twin 

	

Niavaran Palace, and amid the feast and dancing, Carter 	But the shah fell. 	 thing of a :nadman and he viewed the militants as "urt.t.i!c." 	crises speak for him. Shunning active campaigning in favor of 
staying home and tending to presidential matters, Carter 

.1. ('lillIbed in the polls, passed Kennedy, creamed the crown 
prince of Camelot in the Iowa caucuses. U.S. Has Many Mi i ry Options In Iran Khomeini, who provided Carter his most serious crisis, also 
provided the president an opportunity to shou his leadership 
qualities - leaving his would-be challengers frustrated and 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - U.S. military options in the Middle advance before ordering strikes against Soviet forces in. 	threat from Afghanistan. 	
bewildered. 

 
East crisis nave turned more In the last several weeks to 
stopping Soviet troops from Intervening in Iran or Pakistan 
than on pressuring Iran for release of the hostages. 

It was the possibility of further Soviet military advances t..t 
caused top administration officials last week to sound the 
alarm. 
Defense Secretary Harold Brown, on his return from China, 

told a news conference the administration would take any 
Soviet move into Iran or Pakistan border very seriously. 
Then, over the weekend, at least one B52 strategic bomber 

equipped with special Infrared sensors and low-light television 
cameras flew from Guam to the Arabian Sea to exercise with 
the three U.S. aircraft carrier task forces there. 

The round-trip journey of over 12,000 miles required periodic 
ria1 refuelling and augmented flight crews. 
Since a B-52 flies at about 600 miles an hour, a single "sortie" 

Would require the crew to be in the air for nearly 24 hours, 
' The implication left by the Pentagon's terse announcement 

Monday was that if a B52 could fly to the Indian Ocean area for 
sea surveillance, It could also ca:-.y bombs. 

What remained unclear - because of Pentagon secrecy - 
was whether the United States could field more than a few B52s 
to carry out bombing missions. 
,, During the Vietnam war, the United States used Guam-
baaed B52s to bomb Vietnam and  Cambodia. Those were 
Ifl fláV% ..11 	A 6. tll.,kI. 

I tervening In ran. 
Intelligence experts say for the moment the mass of Soviet 

troops in Afghanistan do not appear poised to move against 
Iran or Pakistan, 

Some Soviet patrols, however, have moved within a few 
miles of the Iranian borders in pursuit of Moslem rebels. 

Another military move which the administration may now 
be contemplating would Involve stationing U.S. Air Force 
elements in Pakistan. 

Such an option has the disadvantage that It cannot be or-
dered until the United States and Pakistan reach prior 
agreement. 

Pakistan has suggested converting Its 1959 pact with the 
United States into a formal security treaty. 

But the White House has been unenthusiastic. 
Pre-positioning Marines and supplies on the Indian Ocean 

island of Diego Garcia Is a theoretical option. But Its utility is 
doubtful. 

The U.S. naval facility on the British-owned Island Is 1,000 
miles south of the tip of India and 2,000 miles from the Persian 
Gulf, 

Its housing facilities are not yet equipped to handle a large 
Marine force. 

Further, the administration shuns committing U.S. person-
nel to combat in the Middle East If It can avoid it. That's why 
using high-flying B52s is so attractive. 

y,w.ruujv uir.aq 	 Any decision to commit U.S. troops to combat In the MIddle 
Military experts say the president could call on BUs to bomb East would require the President to Inform the Congress 

Soviet staging centers In Afghanistan should the Russians go within 48 hours under the War Powers Act. 
On the offensive. 	 Congress then has 90 days to go along or rescind the decision. 
.'The heavy bombers (which would have been subject to 	In recent weeks, rumors have circulated here the United 
limitations under the Ill-fated SALT II treaty) could also bomb States might seek to close off the Persian Gulf as a means of 
advancing troop columns, according to experts. 	 pressuring Iran to release the 43 U.S. hostages. 

The United States, presumably, would seek Iranian assent in 	Such a move appears less likely now because of the Soviet 
0*1 
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- Began With World War II  
"'Jran Is an Island of stability in one of the more troubled 	The shah came to power In 1941 after his father Reza Khan - 
â . the world" - President Carter, Tehran, Dec. 31, in, 	an officer of the Persian Cossack Brigade who took power in 
B JUAN WALTE 	 1131— was suspected of pro-Nazi sympathies by the British 
WASHINGTON (UPI)—On New Year's Eve 1977, President (then occupying Iran with the Soviets) and sent into exile in 

Carter told shah Mohammed Reza Pahlavi that Iran ,,is an South Africa, where he died in 1944. 
island of stability in one of the more troubled areas of the 	After the war, under President Harry S Truman, the Soviet 

world." 	 refused to withdraw from Iran's northwestern province of 

"Those words have haunted Jimmy Carter ever since. 	Azerbajain and established pro-communist regimes there and 

The shah is now living in exile on a tropical Island off in nelgboring Kurdistan, The United States, then the only 

Panama and Iran can no longer be described u "an Wad of nuclear power, forced the Soviets to pull back behind their. 
sçaiwty." 	 borders In 1946. 

But the region - from Ethiopia in the west to Afghanistan in 	During the Dwight D. Eisenhower administration, there was 
the out - Is now "the" most troubled area of the world. 	the 195 Bagdad Pact which also included Iraq, Turkey, 

Carter was not the first American president to praise the Pakistan and the United Kingdom. It eventually became 
shah (Franklin D. Roosevelt was) nor was his statement - CENTO, one of a series of military alliances forged by the 
which now seems almost bizarre - seen as anything new or United States during that period. 
very unwel lust over two years ago. 	 During the early 1950a an event took place that still shapes 

In fact, 	statement summarized and typified the close the thinking of many Iranians - certainly the Ayatollah 

'economic, military and political ties that have bound Ruhollab Khomeini - and which caused many people to use 

'Washington and Tehran ever since the early 194 when the the term "shah," "CIA," and "oil"asif they were one and the 

United States first became involved In Iran to counter British 
and Soviet Influence. 	 In 1951, a coalition led by Mohammed Moasadegh and In- 

It began with a small military mission dispatched to Iran in eluding the Tucish communist party and the rightwlng Nation-

$43 at the height of World War II In 1943 when Iran's railroad al Front called for nationzallzation of the Anglo-IranIan 011 
p3mm Tehran to the Soviet Union was a vital supply line for Company (which Included U.S. interest). The shah was forced 

accede and Moasadegh became Premier. lease supplies for the Soviets, then America's anti-Axis to 	
years later, the shah fled the country and, after a very 

height of American influence in Iran came during the brief exile ln Ron* (which bolled down to what press reports of 
Nixon administration, especially In the early 10706. the time described as a shopping spree on the Via Veneto), he 

it was a two-way street — 
given the dramatic oil prices returned to assume power. What had happened was that 

of those year, the growing U.S appetite for OPEC oU Moosadegh was deposed on Aug. 19 of that year In a coup few 
the 	obvious vital American kdammh In 1971, Nixon doubt was engineered by, among others, the CIA. 
IUaingr decided that local powers — that is.Iran andThe shah returned more powerful than ever and so did the 

Arabia - rather than the American eagle should replace foreigpmowned oil Industry. 
&itu ion. 	 Tha shah's reiptione with John F. Kennedy began on a sour 

the military ties between wasltlngtonaWT1wD note because of Washington's Insistence on socioeconomic 

	

a qualitative and quantitative Jump during that period. 	development rather than military might, 

	

ilfl and 117$, U.S. arms sales to Iran totalled $104 	But Kennedy, like his predecessors and his successors 

as Iran became by for the largest single 	or of through Carter, reaffirmed the US. commitment to Iran's 
militaryhvdward—from helicopters to destroyers Independence. The shah, in turn, launched his "White 

to pophistic*t.d F-14 and F-il aircraft 	 Revolution" In 1203— a program of rapid modernization 

!hethsr such a raiatIond'p will ever be achieved again is through social and economic reforms strongly opposed by 

eoenvlugsd 	 ItSfl'i religious leadership. for the near future because of the hostage crisis.  
But the Carter administration, faced withSoviet 

	
(Sixteen years later, that religious leadership was a key 

In Afghaitlatan, has already iigripllid Tuhran It Is In 	in the dowilall of the man who called himself Sha. pusue
Idiristad In continued relations — am all 10 hostages are 	— KIIIg of Kings). 

Ui-Iranian relations were strengthened again during the 

1s Is as because geopobtica — oil and peogrsp*y — 
are Ly0d0l B. Johnson admipiatration when Washington agreed In 

111410 provIde Iran with foreign military sales credits, which 

"Iran will remain an extremely important country to the grew from $45 
,n0kn In 1120 to $171 million In 1207. 

y for M1Sd States and Its Western afliss many ears to come 	Than came the 1175. beginning with the Nixon-Kissinger 

kraeps-live of its ,r',ruitip or pofjei oat 	 "twin pill' policy that presumed cooperation between Iran 

least. Foreign Ralatim Owunittee in a staff 	 and Saudi Arabia and a coincidence of those two oil-rich 
nations interests' with thoee of Washington. 

banabnosxopbiticstat.mint—whenassn u 	____ 	But for the shah the 11ft ended on Jan. 17, 1979— just over 

ofthe fgI'. 	crisis — the ret noted: "A weak Iran, 	one year after CartWs "laland of stability" statement - when 

=ty 
Foci'astiWetarn. could act as a catalyst for in. he fled Iran for Egypt t Morocco then the Bahamas then 

and conflict In the Persian Gulf region" 	MUICO than the United States and now Panama. 
: 66Any major Conflict in the region would pose a threat t the 	On Nov. 4, the "Tehran hostage crisis" began, with no end In 

oil içpIie.," It said. 
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:How Ready 

Is TheNow? 

OPINION 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Feb. 3,1980--7A 

w 

The U.S. Navy is the obvious key to any credible JULIAN BOND 	 JEFFREY HART defense of the Persian Gulf and the region's vast 
oil reserves. But how ready is the Navy to fulfill 
this vital mission should the ultimate test occur? 

Talmadge 	 Is Kennedy Not ready enough, according to Vice Adm. Robert 
P. Coogan. 

Adm. Coogan should know — he commands the 

May Copy 	 . 

	 The 1980 Pacific Fleet Naval Air Forces which include six 
aircraft carriers, 17 air bases and 2,000 aircraft. 
However impressive this force appears on paper,  
closer- inspection discloses truly alarming Thurmonddeficiencies. 	 Skylab ? 

Spare parts for aircraft are in short supply. 
Phoenix air-to-air missiles are similarly scarce. 	

There must be an unwritten manual for Things move very fast these days in the There are not enough F-14 fighters to equip the conservative Southern pouticianson 'How To politics of perception. When Terry Bradshaw 
two squadrons authorized for the defense of each Vote Against Black People In Congress But 	 — 	 found John S1worth with a a-yard play, the 
carrier. Indeed, the carrier Midway — now Still Get Their Votes At Home On Election 	 Los Angeles Rams, at that point front- 
steaming on station in the Arabian Sea — must Day." 	 runners, were dead. The question now is: 
rely on F4 Phantoms, an aitr.raft designed In the 	If such a volume exists Sen. Strom Thur- 	 after Iowa, are Reagan and Kennedy 
late 1950s. 	 mood, R.S.C., must be Its author. Sen. Her- 	 politically dead? 

The net result of these logistical and equipment 	man Talmadge, D.Ga., is his most devout 	 % Do not underestimate the Importance of 
shortfalls is that the Pacific Fleet's air arm could Pupil- Iowa. Yes, not many delegates were chosen 

	

Hundreds of other white politicians with 	 there. Yes, the caucus system is peculiar and sustain only a "very short war," according to 	sizable black minorities among their con- 	 • 	 may be unrepresentative. But as far as ef- Adm. Coogan. 	 stituencies — Including President Jimmy 	 forts to denigrate the Iowa contest are con- 
As deeply disturbing as these revelations are, 	Carter — must have been absorbing the 	 cerned, torget it. 

they pale by comparison with Adm. Coogan's lesson well. 	 Iowa was Important because it represented 
review of the Navy's acute recruiting and per- 	A militant segregationist, 	was Thurmond 1. 

	

___ 	 a special kind of ted[erfl_çrom New 
soffnfleteñtThntjjoblems. 	 elected Soul Caro1liiovernor in 1948 — as 	 kilEIM1 OR "VA 	 Hampshire, different from Pennsylvania or 

The retention rate for Navy pilots in 1977 was a 	a Democrat. He was the Dixiecrat candidate 	 California. Iowa tested a candidate's skill at 
discouraging 62 percent. The projected rate for for president in 1943. He was elected to the 	 local organization and at communication at 
this year is 28 percent, a figure that Adm. Coogan 

	

U.S. Senate as a write-in candidate in 1954. 	 the local level. Other states test other things, 
Ten 	years later he abandoned the 	 but those were the tests in Iowa. It is also true said threatens the very survival of the Navy's air 	Democrats once again. In his enthusiasm for 	 that Iowa became part of the political land- 

arm as an effective combat force. 	 Barry Goldwater, he joined the Republican LIGHTER SIDE 	 scape because Jimmy Carter put it there in 
And there are ominous deficiencies in other 	Party In 1964. Four years later Thurmond was 	 1976. Inevitably, attention was focused on it. 

skilled categories, including senior enlisted 	re-elected to the Senate under the banner of 	 Those were the political realities. Some 
ratings essential to ship operations and training, 	his new party. 	 candidates dealt with those realities sue- 
Shortages of weapons and equipment are the 	But the 1965 Voting Rights Act began 	 An AllwGirl Army? 	In Iowa, Ronald Reagan suffered a severe 

cessfuliy. Others lost heavily. 
shameful legacy of years of inadequate defense change the color of South Carolina politics. 

budgets. The Carter administration in particular 	Thirty percent of the Palmetto State's 	 and possibly crippling setback. He lost one of 
population le black, and these newly en- 	 his major as*Ls, his aura of inevitability. His has weakened the Navy by consistently denying It franchised voters were not likely to select a 	 By DICK WEST 	 "When you are a bona tide supporter of casual handling of his first major test also sufficient funds for shipbuilding, maintenance, 	segregationist over a more moderate 	 equal rights, you go all the way," he said. 'q threw Into doubt his judgment as a political 

training, and weapons' procurement. 	 Democratic challenger. 	 WASHINCTON (UPI) — Everybody is 	only regret I have but one draft classification professional. With the advice of his campaign 
Inadequate defense budgets are also partly 	Thurmond became one of the first Southern talking these days about the prospect of 	to lose for the opposite 	" 	 manager John Sears, Reagan simply called 

responsible for retention problems, not only in the senators to hire a black staff member. And he women being drafted for military service, but 	I told the young man that while women the wrong play. To continue the Super Bowl 

	

,Navy but in every other service branch as well, began to exercise his considerable skill In I know one young man who thinks he has a 	probably could 	metaphor, Reagan was sacked in Iowa. 
The hemorrhage . of trained officers and enlisted prying federal dollars loose from Washington better Idea. 

	

for selected black constituents who never 	 troops I wasn't sure an all-girl Army would 	Reagan's strategy to date has not ad. 

	

He favors creating an all-girl Army. 	provide the level of combat efficiency 	dressed Itself to his special problems as a men is especially acute in Job classifications 
no 	

— or cared — that their generous requiring highly specialized skills. As Adm. 	senator had vigorously opposed the 	"It's the only fair thing to do," he told me 	Pentagon was seeking. 	 presidential candidate. 
People who have not made up their minds 

	

Coogan noted, these people are leaving the authorization of most social welfare the other night when the subject of renewing 	"Generally speaking, men are physically about Reagan have two crystallized doubts. uniformed services because pay rates are falling programs. 	 Selective Service registration came up. 	
stronger than women and therefore better The first one Is his age. The second one Is his 

behind inflation and fringe benefits are shrinking. 	He had accomplished the politically im- 	"We once had an all-male Army, and we 	able to withstand the rigors of the hal, intellectual energy. 

	

With personnel costs already devouring nearly 	possible — casting votes against the interests have tried the all-volunteer Army, and now 	Uefield," I pointed out. 	 Reagan could have met those doubts head. 

	

60 percent of the defense budget, there simply are of his constituency while In Washington, It's time to give the all-girl Army a shot at IL " 	"Don't be such a male chauvinist," he 00 by a personal blitz of Iowa and by 
no additional funds available unless alread 	casting the tax dollars he'd voted against into 	I said, "The fact that you are a male who 	admonished. "What about the Anwons? I responding thoughtfully and in depth to 

welcome black hands at home, 	 has reached draft age wouldn't have anything 	saw some of them In a movie once and they questions on complex Issues. inadequate levels of weapons and equipment 	In irn, facing a moderate young to do with your proposal, would It?" 	were as fierce a bunch of warriors as you 	Instead, Sears and Reagan decided to re. procurement are to be reduced further. 	 Democrat, Charles "Pug" Ravenal, the 70. 	 would ever want to see. Pitted against those TIm the Sears-Nixon campaign of 1968 — a 

	

The real culprit In this dilemma is, of course, 	year-old Thurmond won re-election with 56 	"Perish the thought!" the young man 	babies, most male soldiers wouldn't stand a controlled, no risk, minimum exposure the all-volunteer military. At a time when U.S. 	percent of the state's vote. Some portion of his demurred, obviously offended by such a 	chance, 	 operation. It flopped. They applied a textbook 

	

forces desperately need new and better weapons, margin was black — his largesse with public suggestion, "I simply believe It is time to put 	 answer, but did not comprehend the problem. 
not to mention more of them, a larger and larger funds had neutralized much strong black old wrongs to right. Ttroughout most of cv 	"And what about the element of surprise? That is, normally speaking, front-runners do 

	

history, men have gotten all the thrills and 	Imagine how the enemy would react upon not debate with also-cans. slice of the defense budget is being allocated to opposition. 	
glory going to war. That Imbalance has 	seeing an all-girl Army charging out of the attract even the inadequate numbers of recruits 	A 	doctor at the Young party Corn. lasted so long it can't be offset now by merely 	trenches. I'll bet the other aide would raise 	The New York Post, for example, has been 

now enlisting. 	 pilmented Talmadge's assistance In 	splitting military duties between men and 	the white flag almost without firing a shot." running a series of articles on Kennedy's 

	

The all-volunteer military has yielded no 	thering health care for poor Georgians. Four women. The only proper thing to do is to let 	 private life. They are British-style yellow 
emseves," recognizable savings in training costs or reduced rund 

days later a conservative white doctor began them have It all to Ul 	 I said, "I can see you are serious about journalism, but seem to have some facts, and .raising for Talmadge by warning that a 	 relinquishing your rights to a draft card, but they tend to make specific a kind of thing that turnover. Both, in fact, have increased in recent Talmadge defeat would elevate Sen. Gaylord 	I said, "I certainly admire your sense of 	woiijdn't a lot of male college students had previously been In the "everyone knows" 

	

years, while the absence of a draft shrinks the Nelson, D-WIs., who favors "cradle-to-the. equity and your selflessness In being Willing 	become embittered and resentful over not category. They also pry open some new 

	

reserve and erodes the quality of enlisted per- grave health care" and "other radical and to sacrifice your own chance for a military 	being allowed to register?" 	 questions about ChappaquJddjck. sonnel. 	 Irresponsible socialist-bend federal plans." career In order to give young females a 	"There might well be some protests of that 	Kennedy can now look forward to the 

	

Until Congress and the Carter administration 	So far Talmadge has been successful. The break. Nevertheless, I can't shake off this 	sort;" the young man admitted. "However, prospect, quite possible, of humiliating come to grips with the actual consequences of the 1990 election will tell whether he has learned nagging suspicion that motivating forces 	anyone who feels that strongly about being defeats In Maine and New Hampshire, his the Thisrmond Woo w4 or whether black other than magnanimity are at work here." 	dodged by the draft probably will sneak off to own New England backyard, Kennedy Is a all-volunteer military, Adm. Coogan's ships and 
voters have  planes on station off the Persian Gulf are likely to 	

learned how to read records. 	A hurt look entered his eyes. 	 Toronto and enlist In the Canadian army." political Skylab, the George Romney of 1011. 
grow even less combat ready than they are today. 

'I 

I 	

"Id Forces To Stop Sov'leet Menace 
For many years after World War II Sunday, Dec. 7. 1941 at 7:55 a.m., when 	Because of the Idiodic, blunderous, powerful army is poorly and 	reaching targets deep within the U.S. 	I think that it is time for its to Sflilp out 

the United States was the most the first of two carrier-launched waves restricted, "no win" war in Southeast dangerously undermanned, 	 from bases in the Soviet Union. 	of the shell of false security that we 
powerful nation on the face of the earth of Japanese warplanes began scrap- Asia that left 55,000 Americans dead 	The prideful, traditional and world- 	The Soviet Navy continues to swell in 	have enclosed ourselves within afill 
in both conventional and nuclear might. 	ping the U.S. Pacific fleet at the "safe" and about 1 million more permanently wide respect for the Marines, that In numbers of war ships to cover the 	face the real world again as it really is 

	

We maintained one of the largest and port of Pearl Harbor, the U.S. fleet then Injured In one way or the other, (but World War II proved many times over oceans of the earth like a deadly cancer 	We should rebuild our conventional 

	

strongest combat ready forces in the soundly defeated a much larger and still losing Vietnam). Congress has the value of specialized amphibious spreading throughout the body of its 	forces greatly to counter the growing 
Army and Marine Corps and their more powerful Japanese fleet. This was rightfully stripped the president's assaults in the Pacific, is in danger of intended victini. 	 Soviet menace on land and sea and 
reserves and the National Guard. The not one to be forgotten, or allowed to let power of ever again committing being phased out and combined with the 	That move cannot be considered as a 	further improve our nuclear strikini! 

	

United States Navy and Air Force are be repeated anywhere, by any means American forces anywhere, for any army because of an ill-conceived and lasting peaceful one since It is by a 	capability. 
without question, unmatched by any again because of military weakness, reason other than the protection of U.S. 	questionable) theory that such assaults govermnent that vows someday to rule 	This letter I started well over a itmutti 
nation on the face of the earth in both 	But with the reckless and uncalled- 	citizens or outright aggression by an 	are no longer necessary and out dated. the world. 	 ago, but discontinued it for starting !o 
superiority and modernization, 	for commitment of American combat adversary. 	 Are they? 	 In a dangerous age where there is the 	feel at a loss for words to describe in 

So powerful and self confident as a forces to the Vietnam war in 1965, with 	The draft has been eliminated in 	The supersonic, long range B-i constant threat of hostilities from the 	feelings toward our sorry u)n(litiou as a 

	

nation were we, that even though faced the greased pigskin, fumble-In-the, favor of an all-volunteer army, which at bomber has been scrubbed in favor of Communists and much of the third- 	former No. 1 military power and buffer 
with the very real possibility of con- backfield Idea of mopping easily on an 	the time when an entire population that retaining the 500 remaining slower B- world block toward the United States as 	against Soviet aggression. 

	

ventional or nuclear war (Berlin 1961, enemy, ideas, particularly from young was fed up with war, seemed a good 52, (a much easier target) while at the well as the rest of the free world, we 	With the invasion of Afghanistail, the 
then Cuba in 1962) we stood fast, people of draft age, of our role In world Idea. 	 same time, the Soviets add to their Americans have allowed ourselves to 	Soviet Union has coIflplete(l this for me. 
unyielding. 	 affairs as a buffer against Corn. 	But since, it has proven to be an idea strike force the supersonic long range get drunk with security that is egg shell 	 Wayne P. ('twnpton 

We should keep a lesson in mind: On munism, took a 180-degree turn, 	that is a near flop in that the once- 	"backfire" bomber that is capable of thin, and non-existent. 	 Saiilor(l 

Jeff rey Hart A Welcome Addition 
NOWRY 

_ 

4' eNou. To 	
I would like to thank you for picking 	who spilled the beans concerning the Is Patriotism Gone? 

Jeffrey Hart to replace Ronald Reagan 	fact that there were tapes. 
___ 	 _____ _____ 	______ 	 3aTLSFY a BUD.SS 	 as a columnist for the Evening Herald. 	Nixon and Chambers made fools out 	The appeasers always put off today's 

___ 	 _____ 	_______ 	

work until tomorrow; but tomorro' Mr. Hart certainly opened with a block- 	of the press, the establishment and the never comes. It's high time that we / 	
-_____ 	 SY WI'QR is 	buster "Was Nixon Framed." 	State Department, not to mention learn a lesson from the Russians. We 

_____ 	 I would like to add a few other bits 	President Truman. 	 talk 	but they act. If we soon don'! 
• 	 NOVINYway? 	 and pieces, that would help to bring one 	 S. B. "Jim"Crowe stop talking and start acting, it can t,e __ 	 \

Of course, it will have to be admitted Computer Story Helps 	it we had a foreign policy with a 
N 	to this conclusion. 	 Sanford too late. 

that Nixon was afflicted with a severe 
c'.se of stupidness to beli . tin" the 	Herald Staff Writer Tom Netsel 'lid a 	backbone instead of it wishbone, it i 

-5, Supreme Court would rule in his favor 	fine job in lus Jan. 20 Ourselves feature 	tef doubtful that Iran' ith it.i .it udent 

on the tapes, to trust Kissinger and not 	on home cornputers.We had several 	rebels would have taken over our 

to have destroyed the tapes. 	additional visitors to our Central 	embassy and held our delegates and 

The Russians have as part of their 	Florida Computer club meeting the 	their security-force hostages. 

spy apparatus a Department of 	S8C day the article appeared, thanks 	I further doubt that Russia would 

Disinformation, 	 to your reporting and excellent photo 	invade Afghanistan and take control 

	

Former Attorney General John 	layout. 	 there. It really makes a good patriotic 
Mitchell, on "60 Minutes" said: "We 	The article and photos were really 	citizen feel bad to know that t' have to 

	

/ know there is money coming into the 	first class, 	 take insults from these small foreign 
*5 If 	A 	

country to finance these riots." 	 Ed Graves 	countries because of our inferior 

	

Add to these facts, the tape, men- 	 Sanford 	leadership. Because of this inferior 
C Copley News Service 	

tioned by Mr. Hart and the very real Razler Does F 	 the drain. 
S•\ leadership our respect and prestige is \\\ 

TIO?J 	 possibility that there was a double- ine Job 	going do 
agent Involved - who could have 	This brief note is to compliment 	I believe that we have people in this 

Reti  rees Deserve Buying Power planted the disinformation that the 1!:rald Staf f Writer David Hazier for country that would sell ammunition to 

	

evidence concerning the 'Democratic the fine job he did several weeks back 	our enemies that we were at war with. I 

	

Party being involved in this transfer of when he reported on the case we filed In 	have heard people make such remarks 
Increased military spending, aid to Except for the elderly — that all-to- present, "buying power value," of 	money from Cuba was in the the United States Supreme Court. 	as "1 wish we would get into another 

Pakistan, olive branches to Iran, often Ignored segment of a greying 	approximately 16 cents), when are our 	Democratic headquarters In the 	Whenever I talk with a reporter and 	war, so  could get another job like I had 
"Jobs" for the youth, expanded benefits America, who are attempting to live on parents (forebearers), the backbone of 	Watergate - and you have the perfect he does an exemplary job, I like to let 	during the Korean or Vietnam wars. I 
to minorities, relaxed constraints on a fixed income. 	 our nation and society, going to be 	set-up for the entrapment of the him know I appreciate It. He got all the 	never made so much money in my life 
the CIA, accolades to Israel — and 	Bearing In mind that Inflation Is ever 	granted "full citizenship," and allowed 	Parties who broke Into Watergate. 	facts right, and apparently did his 	as I did then." That Is the kind of 
Egypt, draft registration, boycotting spiralling upward at a rate never 	to receive "equal rights?" 	 Also, add to this that the police homework and deserves to be corn- 	patriotic people that live in this 
the Olympics, support for ERA, threats before experienced In our entire history 	 S 	 detectives who came were out of their pilmented. 	 country. 
to Russia, favorite nation status to and the dollar Is ever-plummeting 	 J. Ryan 	district, and that the lookout was not In 	 Harvey M. Alper 	 Stephen Humlimit Sr. 
China ,,. something for everyone, downward (predictably even below its 	 Sanford 	place, when they came, and the man 	 Altamonte Springs 	 Sanford 

Dick Fischer Turns To The Camera At Polk's Barbecue 
As many Republicans as Democrats Bill Gunter. 

turned out last weekend at the fund- 	Incidentally, stories ale making the 
raising barbecue held to stock-up the rounds that Gunter may try again for a 
campaign war-chest of Democratic U.S. Senate seat. The specific opponent  
Sheriff John Polk of Seminole County. At he is looking at Is the only person to ever 
last count the amount raised was defeat him for elective office — Sen. 
somewhere near $27,000. And there are Richard Stone of Miami. Stone defeated 
no candidates in sight to oppose the Gunter six years ago In the Democratic 
popular county official. 	 primary Senate post, 

One of the more Interesting happenings 

Mlxson received the same kind of at. held and local officers elected. Presiding November election ballot in Florida as a 
tentlon from a hi-partisan group of over the meeting was Frank Griffo, head presidential contender. 
politicians. Seated around having a of the state committee, 
discussion with him fullowlng the annual  

Named were: Dr. Raymond Bass, banquet of the Altamonte 
Casselberry Sanford veterinarian, chairman; June Chamber of Commerce were: Vogt, state In Lake Mary where three new 

representatives Bobby Brantley, R. Cameron, vice chairman; 
David Massey, councilmen were sworn into office oil 

Longwood, and Robert Hattaway, 	treasurer; Lorene Phillips, secretary; 
Randall D. Priest, sergeant at arms and Jan. 7, of one of them, Gene McDonald

Altamonte, and County Commissioner 
n,Irn Mann 	R.,n,,hllnnn 	 Rev. Sheridan Stanton, chaplain,1 . has managed to miss all three council 

at the barbecue was seeing congessinal At 	that 	time, 	Gunter 	was 	a 
congressman, representing the fifth 

the Polk affair there were more or- Also shaking the hands of the crowd 
- 

Donna Brinkle was elected Seminole 
meetings held so tar. He tins been out ci 
town on business. McDonald is expected candidate, Orange County Commissioner 

Dick Fischer, using the occasion of the congressional district in the U.S. House 
dinary citizens who wished to show their 
support for a favorite public official. 

was Altamonte businessman Frank 
Tibbits, who will be announcing soon his 

County state committee-woman with to attend the Feb. 7 meeting, however, 

packed dinner to film a campaign of Representatives now filled by Richara Tonic Vogt, the spouse of State Sen. candidacy for the county commission 
Barbara Shilson as her alternate, Bonner 
1. 	Carter 	was elected 	state 	corn- 

— 

promotional 	film. 	A 	motion 	picture 
cameraman followed him around as he 

Kelly, R Holiday, 
The district Includes most of Seminole 

John Vogt, 1)-Cocoa Beach, filled In for 
her husband who was chairing a meeting 

seat now held by Bob French. Tibbits is  
Republican while French is a Democrat. 

mitteeman with Don Crabtree as his Sanford 	City 	Manager 	Warren 
pumped the hands of everyone in sight. County. It was created while Gunter was of the 	Osceola 	County 	legislative 

alternate. Knowles will be taking five days vacation 
time Feb. 4-8. He said he will be working The fact that Polk is known far and a member of the Florida Senate. Many delegation. Vogt has been chairman of Carter was placed in charge of the for the city during the evening on those wide was evidenced by the appearances political observers believe the district that delegation for the past six years. The newly orgainzed Constitution petition 	drive 	to 	obtain 	names 	of days. During the daytimmit', he will be of U. Gov. Wayne Mlxson and State was created specifically for Gunter. Party Is on its way In Seminole County. registered voters willing to sign up to get taking 	a 	course 	for 	his 	real 	estate Treasurer and Insurance Commissioner While there were a lot of politicians at Later the same evening, U. Gov. The organizational meeting has been Meidrim Thomson's name on the broker's license. 

Pleas e Write 
Letters to the editor are welcomed for 

publication. All letters must be signed, with 
a mailing address and. If possible, a 
telephone number so the identity of the 
writer may be verified. The Evening Herald 
will respect the wishes of writers who do not 
want their names in print. The Evening 
Herald also reserves the right to edit letters 
to eliminate libel or to conform to space 
requirements. 
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rez nevig 	outs Of Depression 
___ 	 ___ 	

probably has a pacemaker 
"Brezhnev has other but minor medical 

respiratory m 	.,, Breftev has been 
dlag'io.ed at times as depressed and at other 

	

So . dft all the rhetoric and rancor Soviet interpreter did not translate the 	Now, foir years later, intelligence analysts times as alert, energetic and 'nimatet He 
-8 	Y'S WORLD 	 between Wadilngtoa and Now, there Is a ufeunc. to illness probably because he 	again are speculating that Brezhnev's grip on has long been prone to substantlai mood 

det dread that Brezhnev may he loft regardedmded It as too sensitive" 	 the Kremlin may be weakening. As long as swings, a disposition that probably has 
• 	C$4INA 	control ofthe Kremlin toWowntoroeewho 	About the same time, Brezhnev also met 	Brezhosvislnchwgs, they believe, the Soviet become more pronounced 

$OVIgT IlM%OII 	• 	 may alrea have In 11 	the tutu, by separately with Wed Germany's Chancellor 	Union will hold back from a direct con. 

	

promoting the aggression against Ikbnut Schmidt and France's President 	frontatlon with the United States. 	 He sometimes uses stimulants and 

	

sedatives 
_____ 	 Glacard d'Eitaing. Afterward, German of- 	The state of his health, therefore, could 	in excess of the recommendation of 

An 	earlier scare rippis ilsrougi 	tIdals tipped off the CIA that "progress on 	affect the state of the world.. Those who have Ida physIdanj and this has probably ac 

r 4. 	_ _ 	 _ _ _ Washington 	 __ 	

BarIla.related matters was impaired by 	seen Brezhnev recently say the mileage Is centuatod his mood swings. mere is no in- 

wl_IlI0. reporto
rov M40 

_wemed th
at the ailing (&v's) extreme weariness." 	 hegladag to show on his face. He Is a inrty, 

dicatboui that his Intellectual acuity has been 

ir-i• 	 ly 11.1* 	 .tir. "w 
	,,On one occasion," they reported, 	'4oeted rude of a o iuiwesMv specimen. 	 affected by these emotlon 

standing cardlovaicuular problems sad "Brezhnev was upset by a sbez'p and 	His huge gray head — faward, itus face 
problems and no alga of a lessening ot his 

0I1J.luJ dental troid have 	a 	• disagreeable dispute between foreign 	psIl4d, the eyebrows still 	 i'J4IIfleflt or contact with reality. 

• 

At ripadid a topseoret dispatch on Nov. , 	 () 	u,*0 and ( 	email - or pedueps y only seem wiali, 	"(But) on Moral occasions .." the ci* 

	

107L "His swings in mood have become more Dietrich) Guschsr, but appeared too weak to 	encroached upon an they are by great cheeks. 	flW7 aid., "he has been described as 
pronoimoed, portusps In 	t t$4*sw 	st it." 	 me eyes also give a 	, 	 unable to concentrate, Inattentive aid 

of 11110111110111118 #11d sedetives." 	In a separate report to CIA milacts, 	• _beeno gI.,d over anl* hues fatigued. In addition to reflecting the 

	

__ 	Freedu oMclals caamid that "&szlmav 	j an 	wunic.Uve date. 	 desdetlon of his limited physical reserves cc 
" 	Agency le or aid seined tired end not a well man." H. tended 	Like an old grlssly be, the Kremlin leader the iffid of ezce ve 	 tie 

S.) 
	0101 *1111111IT'l y, InIthN'YMOV had "to reM from briefing flN and freque Uy 

• has about  him an auta of a gory, combative could be symptoms of deprlft 
himself do rr.oct said.. 	pest, but lbs former keecity bo bsm to 	"PIods of depression are likely to laM bw will retire at the puts co'ess. in 	me CM was not convinced, 	that 	tide. A topsecrot aaomy, cQ94)ed from him to foajs on his other health protgens, ai 

rebrMy (l0)." 	 Wuhnev would step down. me talk of 	dajns evidence by CIA doctors, has this Uds'couj4 magnify future bouts of depression 

	

1111111~IthvIf dropped a similar hid to retement, suggested a top-e.cret report, 	to say about his health: 	 ____ 

	

1*P 	
,, 4h 	

a grespof visiting U.S. senators. "No one Is "may have accurately reflected BflsiSV'5 	"ijy' 	hh prc&ii 	
In fact, recent reports suggest that &uháv 

to ow 	
.belngvhatftIs,therecna ostlack as of last fall (107$) - ousof his 	cesdiovasag.Heh.sbethbyptondonan4 msy be &Uanpft to reduce his use of mw& 

	

"P6tef the Grat would be proud of us, di" 	time when a patios mint l.sve," he said, 'wn' periods — but later clandestine 	tarlI 	lt e:---- and 
, 	 uuedlcatlotu, as well as to L 

TV Commercial Is Judged 

Part Of Item's Warranty 
Aggravation Is being told that the 

repairs your new car needs aren't 
covered under warranty. Yet, If a dealer 
has used warranty disclaimers to avoid 
fixing your vehicle, you aren't 
t*cessanlly without recourse. 

- Consumer Reports notes that, In ad-
dition to original warranties (the kind 
you get In a standard, written form'wbetP' 
a,,... I..ia, *k a..ri tha'rp we less visible 

WAIINGTON - For all his per veralty, 
Soviet President L.onid Brezhnev gives 
Washington policy makers a sense of 
security. He's an adversary they have come 
to know. They understand his moods and can 

W. moves. He Is per M", yes but 

"whether for retirement or because of illness 

The Soviet* Interpreter didn't pus on 
Breshnev's remark about "Wneu," but the 
escort officer from the American embassy 
picked it 	11* embassy later reported to 
Washington in a cIIfIed account: "The 

___ 	

years ago siifered a heart attack. He 
____ 	 ___ 	

problems, e.g., occasional attacks of bursitis 
_______ 	

the right shoulder and repeated upper 

reporting and Brezhnev's more recant public 
behavior suggests he now mews to stay on." 

"UesrIy," the report added, "Brezhnev 
has periods of elation and depression, and his 
Intentlone may vary an his mood swings. Thus 
we can expect more contradictory reporting 
on me slam ..." 

7W WJ % 

types of protection for new-car ownem protection is the "Implied" warranty, 
no written warranty is only one form created by state laws under the Uniform 

of what's called an "express" warranty, Commercial Code, The code states that 

Which 	can 	also 	be 	given 	by 	the every product sold carries with It an 
nanufacturer somewhat Informally, as implication of "merchantability" and 
in a television commercial. In one "fItne" — tht Is the product has to be 
)4lmeaota case, for Instance, a man who usable for the purposes for which It Is 
had purchased a Ford truck claimed that Intended. 

e vehicle was damaged when he tried You can bring implied warranties Into 
to use It as a TV commercial had your negotiations with a manufacturer, 
suggested he could. as did a Maryland car owner whose 

The judge ruled that the commercial vehicle broke down during a visit to 
for the four-wheel-drive picitup should Canada. The auto had to be left for 
* considered part of the company's repairs under a . 12-month42,000,nIIe 

Wwanty. And the jury eventually express wWfiflty. 
awarded the man $51) In damages and Aided by the Montgomery Coiiity, Md., 
$175 In coutt costs. Office of Consumer Affairs, the owner 

Other potential sources for express claimed 	the 	manufacturer 	had 
arraatlbs are brochures, claims made obligations under the Implied warranty. 
Ulu pitches (particularly those made Alter some negotiations. the automaker 

fT 	writing),- even oral promises. You - agreed to reimburse the owner for train 
flilglfl employ any of these to back up fare home from Canada, and for the 
your assertions In a breath of warranty return fare to pick up the repaired car, 

P30. 	 • Some payment was also made for hotel 
Another little publicized form of tfls and taxi fares. - 

Fires: Take Precautions, 

Follow Rules For Safety 
- 

- 
Home fires are a major threat to our 

safety — even to our lives, 	 Growing 
Modern high-rise buildings are Older 

generally fire resistive (but not 
"fireproof") and are built with strong 
enclosed stairways. Fires are usually 
confined to Individual apartments. They 	Harold 
rarely spread to more than one floor. 	Blumenfeld 

Residents are urged to remain calm In 
the event of fire, mere is no reason to 
panic If certain precautions are taken. 

Seek safety Immediately. 
We are particularly warned not to wait 

for elevators. They already may be out of 
service. Or the fire department may be 
using them to get to the fire area. 

So, you should learn the locations of all 
stairways In your building. Since no two 
fires are alike, It might be necessary to 
change your exit plans. 
Remember, your fire department works 

for you 24 hours a day. Call Immediately 
upon discovering a fire so that proper 
personnel and equipment can be sent to 
help. 

Provide the dispatcher with accurate 
location biormatlon, Including street 
address and apartment number. And 
don't assume that someone has already 
called the fire department. You do It! U 
you think the corridor can be used safely, 
alert other occupants by pulling the 
nearest fire-alarm box on your floor. 
Then proceed quickly to the nearest 
stairway cut. 

Be sure to close the apartment door 
and the stairway door as you leave. 

Use wet towels or blankets to seal 
cracks around the door and other places 
where smoke Is seeping into your 
apartment. Turn-off air-conditioning 
units that bring in fresh air from a 
corridor or other public space outside 
your apartment. 

If smoke Is coining into your apart. 
ment and lf you have windows that can be 
opened, open one of them a couple of 
Inches as close to the ceiling as possible. 
Lie down on the floor where the air 
usually Is cooler and fresher. 

Whether you live in an apartment or a 
twine, predetermine a location outside 
the building where all members of the 
family will gather If evacuation Is 
necessary. Many people have died upon 
returning to blazing buildings to rescue 
family members who already left the 
premises safely. 
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Bo Derek Rates A '10' With Family Of Cancer Victim 
By KENNETH R. CLARK 

title of his new song - "Regrets." 	 Santa Monica, Calif., at 86: "It was like working with an encYT 
United Press International  

clopedia of comedy. He knew our business better than most. FAN CLUB: Be Derek rates a "10" and then some as far as 
PERHAPS A BARREL..: When Canadian songstress Anne He was a magician, puffing things you'd never figure a comic, Peter Ragucci Jr. and the family of 14-year-old Judy Dubour 

Murray signed to co-host five segments of "The Mike Douglas to pull ... I never saw him depressed in the 3o years l knew him.: are concerned. Judy has bone cancer, and Ragucci is leading a 14P
Show," she never figured she'd be doing It without her clothes. 	Jimmy was the oldest mischievous kid I ever knew." fund-raiser on her behalf in Bennington, Vt., where Bo is 	 _________ 
The airline took care of that - losing her luggage en route costarring with Shirley MacLame and Anthony Hopkins in 
from Toronto to Los Angeles. For a solid week, the question of 	GLIMPSES: Tony Martin and Cyd Charlase will do a special "Change of Seasons." Ragucci says he called her about the 

drive - and she said, "if my name can help, do whatever you 	
01 	

what she'd wear the next day became a running Joke - performance Saturday at the Walt Whitman Auditorium of 
manifested at one time when a small trunk - allegedly courte. Brooklyn College in New York ... Angelo Pizzo has been named want with it." Now, T-shirts sporting the famed name are 

going for $ to $100. Other reports from the film location have 	PEOPLE 	sy of the offending airline - was trundled onstage. But all it Director of Motion Pictures for Television by Time-Life Films: 
contained was a young woman who emerged asking If she'd in Hollywood ... Michelle Triola Marvin will attend the New: , painted the reclusive Bo as a prima donna of "impossible" 

stature, but Ragucci isn't buying It. Says he, "Bo and her 	 reached Buffalo yet. Says Anne, "Well, at least they didn't ask. York opening of "Caligula" Friday - to see her Los Angeles. 
husband are super people, Just super." 	 me to do the show in the nude." She's still searching for her neighbor, Peter O'Toole, in action as a first-century Romar .. 

will mean a comeback. If the tax man doesn't nail him first. He 	missing wardrobe. 	 Alan Alda is in Europe to publicize his film, "The Seduction of. 

	

BAD SHOW!: Call her the "Iron Butterfly" - but don't 	says he can't remember if he filed federal income tax returns 	 Joe Tynan"... Tony Bennett took a detour from a concert tour 

caricature Britain's Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher as 11 	in the last 
 

year.ti — that, "We were so busy trying to make 	QUOTE OF THE DAY: Jerry Lewis, remembering the ' of Ohio to see his son's rock act at the Great Gildersleeves club . 
(iOSS between a witch and a vulture." That's what enraged 	the payroll ... we never got a chance to do a lot of things." The 	times he worked with Jimmy Durante who died Tuesday In on the Bowery in New York 

- 	 SPORTS 
- 	

__ 	

- 	
- 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 	Sunday, Feb. 3, 1U0-1 

,sinml.s..,, ,.t II.... I'k...L.__ 1'------ 	IS 
4511G614 to V 	 '...unservauve rariy say ui 
Labor Party is doing with the beer coaster they're distributIn 
in London. It portrays her as a bird-like creature with 
Concorde-shaped nose and a wild bouffant hairdo. Says Labo 
MP Eric Heifer, who dreamed up the campaign, "We think I 
Is pretty flattering." Tory MP Keith Best has another word fo 
it. "Absolutely pathetic," says he, ,,the Labor Party has no 
yet learned how to deal with a woman prime minister 

SUFFER NOW, PLAY LATER: Ex-TWA staff physician Dr 
Scott Ell*rger has come up with a sure cure for Jet lag. Hi 
says, in the March edition of Forum magazine, all an airlini 
passenger has to do to insure a bright-eyed arrival at ha 
destination are a few exercises - toe-touches, torso twists an 
the like - right there in his seat. Never mind that lello 
passengers shy away - the idea is to keep the blood fron 
"pooling" in lower extremities. He who would conquer Jet la 
also must avoid the smoking section and refuse coffee, tea, 
sweets and cocktails. An otherwise pleasant interlude at 35,0(X 
feet thus becomes an ordeal of missed amenities - but at least 
the sufferer gets it over with. 

QUOTE OF THE DAY: Italian filmmaker Bernardo Ber.  
tolucci - in Stockholm to promote his latest movie, "La 
Luna," which stars Jill Clayburgh—on his country's political 
and financial woes: "There are those who think that if only the 
communists were in power, all Italy's problems would be 
solved. By all rights, Italy should be bankrupt. Maybe it's 
another sign of a strong sense of identity that Italy still exists." 

GIJMPSF.S: James Miehener was given the 29th Franklin 
Award for Distinguished Service Tuesday by the Printing 
Industries of Metropolitan New York ... Peter Graves is on 
location in Egypt, portraying an American oil man in the 
Persia of 1908 in a new film, "The Guns and the Glory" 
Giancarlo Glannini - fresh from the Greater Miami Film 
Festival - is in New York to promote his role in Marcello 
Fondato's "The Immortal Bachelor," in which he costars with 
Monica Vitti, Vittorio Gassman and Claudia Cardinalt'... 
Ginger Rogers is in Paris to attend the 90th anniversary 
celebration of the Moulin Rouge 

L 0 R 0 HIGH EXECUI'IONER: Some may cry 
"chauvinism," but the London Times is not intimidated. Not 
only has the august newspaper passed a death sentence on the 
courtesy title "Ms." so beloved of feminists, It decided 
Tuesday to draw and quarter the offending word as well. Says 
Times' columnist Trevor Fishlock, "It is artificial, ugly, silly, 
means nothing and Is rotten English ... It is a faddish middle-
class plaything and far from disguising the marital status of 
women, it draws attention to It. It Is a vanity." That said, 
Fishlock pronounced the sentence: "That forlorn fatherless 
and motherless little word 'Ms.' Is cast Into the lexicographical 
outer darkness." Dead, dead, dead! 

FASHION FIRST: New York tailor Vincent Sanitate - who 
numbers such luminaries as Frankie Valli, Sergio Franchl and 
Telly Savalas among his clientele - has come up with a new 
design for the fashion world. He calls it "the Rubeli" - in 
honor of Steve Rubell, the Studio 54 major-domo recently 
sentenced to three years In the slammer on income tax char. 
ges. Sanitate says it's a high fashion blue denim prison suit, 
and explains - "I feel that Steve's life style deserved a little 
fashion Imagination to equal the imagination he brought to the 
New York City nlghtllfe scene." Besides, says Sanitate, "it will 
make his three years go faster If he can dress in something 
elegant." 

MUST DO WINDOWS: Queen Elizabeth needs someone to 
keep the palace tidied up, so like any other British householder 
In search of help, she's running a classified ad in the London 
Daily Telegraph. It says: "Wanted, Buckingham Palace. 
Vacancy for the post of chief housekeeper upon retirement of 
the present holder. Single applicant to take up residential 
appointment in July 1960 ... Age group 45.60. Apply to master of 
the household ..." And equality or no equality, the queen 
doesn't want a man mucking about the place with mop and 
broom. Says a palace spokesman, "I think it has to be a 
woman. It's a job for a woman." Men's libbers might take 
exception to that. 

QUEEN SEA: It takes a whllb for royalty to come of age. 
The Netherlands' CrownPrincess &atrlx will be 42 on April 
30, and she'll finally get the birthday present she's been 
waiting for all her life - the throne. Her 70-year-old mother, 
Queen Jullana, says she's abdicating. She's the eldest of 
Europe's three reigning queens - England's )Ilthbetb is 54 
and Margaretbe of Denmark is 40. Beatrlx Is married to a 
German businessman - a union that stirred up a storm of 
protest. Her sister, Irene, stirred one up too when she con-
verted to CathoUcism, but at least her marriage - to a Spanish 
Carlist prince - kept the bloodline blue. Julian has reigned 
sincelt4I 	 - 

q 

GLIMPSES: Marvin UamIIick will be the East Coast 
master of ceremonies for the Easter Seals telethon March V.. 
23... 8tepkaale 7"bsll,t lion location in San Francisco, 
costarring with David Keith In the four-hour NBC-TV feature, 
"The Golden Moment" .., Alan King will attend the Feb. 6 
Festival Theater preview and Bergdorf Goodman party In 
New York for "Just TO Me What You Want" In which he 
costars with All MacGrew 

DOWNBEAT: James Now has come a long way since his 
soul Nis of the 1k—a long way down. He was tha Baltimore 
court Tuesday - to talk about a $170,000 debt Incurred In the 
purdwe of. radio station, &own says he's broke — that, "I 
haven't seen no money in a lot of years." But he isn't without 
hope. He told U.S. Magistrate Clarence Gosh he has a new 
song - originally written for Marl. (Puaead - and he hopes It 

Now, two great 
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From The China, Japan Support Boycott - 	Sidelines 
By JOE DeSANTIS 	 United Press International 	European nations will follow Its Tokyo, like Paris, had been trying to Charter. 	 Most are expected to follow the - 	 Herald Sports Editor 	 The Chinese and Japanese lead, 	 stay out of the growing U.S.-Soviet 	President Carter's stand, which opinions of their governments. But — 	governments have said they will not 	Willi Daume, president of the West confrontation, the decision by Japan has been endorsed by Congress, is in Some countries - Holland is one 

	

Local Preps ters Tapp 	par ticipate in the Moscow summer German Olympic Committee, met in to endorse the American position that unless Soviet troops are with- - the committee and government Topped 	Olympic Gaines in a boost for Frankfurt to discuss the future of the was certain to increase pressure on drawn from Afghanistan by Feb. 20. are in direct opposition. President Carter's call for a boycott Olympic games with Russian France. The French have said they the Olympics should be moved from 	So far, the countries that are flat For 	All-Star Game 	
of the games unless the Soviet Union Ambassador Vladimir Semjonov, defintely will send an Olympic team Moscow, canceled or postponed. 	no go's are Norway, Chile, Saudi removes 	its 	troops 	from but no details were revealed, 	to Moscow. 	 The United States Olympic Arabia, Bahrain, Morocco, China Afghanistan. 	 "The Olympic Games are in 	Officials from 11 National Committee has put the question to and Egypt. While 

	

mong prep athletic ledgers at this time, old man 	decisions of the Chinese and cannot take place," Daurne said furt, West Germany, for five hours mittee, which is to meet in Lake for i boycott include Canada; - -pigskin is back in the news too. 	 Japanese governments could affect later. 	 Friday to debate what position they 	Placid, N.Y., next week. 	 Britain Prime Minister Margaret 

	

A couple of local gridders have been selected to play 	the thinking of European nations. 	Japanese Olympic Committee should take but adjourned without 	In Paris, Vitali Sniirnov, a Soviet Thatcher backed it, but the British 

	

In the Second Annual Florida Athletic Coaches 	Carter administration sources Chairman Katsuharu Shibath told a reaching a decision. 	 Olympic Committee vicechairman, Olympic Committee wants to at- 

	

Association All-Star game for graduating seniors, 	believe if West Germany - which news conference he concurred with 	Italian National Olympic Corn- said Moscow Olympic authorities tend); Australia Prime Minister 

	

Oviedo's sensational tailback Marvin McC!ennon, 	has followed a policy of ac- the government opinion that "the mittee President Franco Carraro believe it was "unthinkable" to hold Malcolm I'rascr backed it, the 

	

along with Seminole High's rugged linebacker Reggie 	commodation over the last decade Olympics must be held in a friendly said each country's Olympic the gaines without the Americans. Australian Olympic Committee 

	

Campbell and Apopka's Reggie Taylor have been 	with the Soviet Union - decides not and peaceful atmosphere." 	committee would make its own 	Technically, each country's may, tooi; Papua New Guinea, New 

	

Invited to take part In the August 2nd game that will pit 	to go to Moscow, other Western 	In France, analysts said that since decision based on the Olympic Olympic committee must decide. Zealand and Japan. North Florida's top graduating seniors against the 
south at Florida Field In Gainesville. President Carter Determ*in 

	

watching over the next few seasons. Tech has inked 	

ed Athletes Will Have Games I 	. 	Tennessee Tech's football fortunes will be worth 	WASHINGTON (UP!) — Afghanistan by Feb. 20. 	drawn, in a location other growing international Organizing Committee for the 	"It is not politics when one President Carter says he Is 	Carter told a national than the Soviet Union." 	momentum behind Carters winter gaines, which start in nation invades that nation's 
Mr. Marvelous of Oviedo along with Lake Brantley's  determined 	high-quality conference on physical fitness 	Deputy press secretary Ray determination to have a New York state this month, capital, installs a puppet 

	

passing whiz Tony Constantine. Those two offensive 	International athletic games Friday: 	 Jenkins told reporters that boycott of the Moscow and said Soviet athletes are regime and participates in the 

	

aces aren't a bad beginning to a high scoring offense 	be het in some location this 	 when asked about the timing Olympics. China and Japan welcome at time winter assassination or death of a 
- 	for any division two school. Word has It that Tech is 	year, but they must be staged 	"I want the world and 

	

also trng to land the Patriot's massive center Steve 	outside Russia if so 	Woo 	athletes from all around the and possible new location of said they would join the Olympit's, 	 leader it does not like, in- 
world to know that I am the international games, boycott. 	 "it is not politics when one cluding the families of those 

	

Johnston to anchor the offensive line and is seriously 	are not removed from 
determined that they will Carter simply said: "The 	Carter and his wife nation sends 100,000 of its leaders. 

	

eyeballing McClennon's running mate, fullback Mike 	Afghanistan. statement speaks for itself," Rosalynn were to fly to Camp heavi ly armed troops across a 	"It is not politics when an 

	

Scott. If Tennessee lands those lpcal prepsters we'll 	Carter has urged a boycott, have a chance to participate 	
Secretary of State Cyrus David today to spend their border aid subjugates its army of invaders sweeps the 

- 	need to open up a Tennessee beiI'o keep up with 	tran ir' or cancellation of the this year in international Vance 
said Montreal was the 69th weekend at the retreat. peace-lo 	deeply religious countryside, killing those who 

them. 	
summer Olympic games in games of the highest quality 
Moscow if Soviet Invasion — but, unless 

invading forces imiost likely site for an 	Carter iliet Friday with neighbor," the resident told dare to stand in its way. alternate Olympics, 	Rernard Fell, chairman of the the physical fitness con- 	"it is aggression, pure and 

	

Still more pigskin news. Congratulations go out to 	troops 	do 	not 	leave in Afimhanistan are with. 	Meantime, there was a 1.,ko 	Placid 	Olympii 	ference, 	 simple." 
Oviedo coach Paul Greer. 	 - 

Greet served as-offensive line coach for the Lions 
- 	and helped mold the blocking that took the Lions to the - 

semi-finals of the 3A state playoffs this past season. Chari-ly----ShOts Lift Tribe 	- 

- 	Greet was recently named the new head football 
coach at Zephyrhills High School. 

- 	 "We hate to lose him," says head Lion Joe Mon. 	Big men Reggie Butler and Bruce Mccray shut down the kids handled themselves well in a somewhat hostile tgomery. "But we're happy for him. It's a real 	Daytona Seabreeze's inside scoring game and took full ad- 	situation." . challenge to be a good head coach and Ws something 	vantage of a parade to the foul line in the fourth quarter Friday 	"I'm glad some People made the trip to see us play over 	
I . 	______ 

we all work for. Paul will do a good Job." 	 night to help lift the Seminoles to their 21st win of the season, 	there, our folks in the stands helped a lot," , 	
,- 

61-49. 	 The victory marked the fourth straight for the Tribe, who 
From the don't change horses in the middle of the The victory ties a single season all-time winning record for 	earlier had a 17 game win streak going and sets up their shot at the Tribe. They have a shot at setting a new winning record 	breaking the school winning record. - 

	

stream department... The Semoran Pony Baseball 	
Tuesday night at home against Lyman. 	 But Payne was quick to point out that the Seminoles have League has raised a few eyebrows among coaches, 	

Six-six Reggie Butler tallied 14 points to go along with 	five games left and none of them are easy. 	 ' 

	

players and parents as their registration approaches 	
McCray's 21 and the Tribe's two big men held the starting 	"We've got Lyman coming to our place Tuesday night and 	/ 	 - 	 - 

over the next two weekends, 	
front line of Seabreeze, which measures, n at 6-7, 6-6 and 6-6 to 	they're always get ready for us. The team has been working 	- 	" 

Ir 

	

The new boar. of directors for the league has 	
14 points Inside, 	 hard, they don't want to get beat by anybody the rest of the 

	

decided not to let players that would normally return to 	
The San dcrabs slick junior Rodney Williams pumped In a 	way." 

	

the same team do so, Instead going to a wide open 	
game high 23 points, but as Seminole coach Bill Payne pointed 	Asked if he thought his squad was peaking in view of Its 21-1 

	

Several coaches have decided to take the season off 	out, "They were all outside shots," 	 slate, Payne was quick to toss aside any thoughts of having 
Butler and McCray jerked ninerebounds apiece to help the reached the best point of performance. 	 - - 	under the new plan and a lot of kids have expressed 	

Seminoles control the boards through three quarters. In 	"I'm not one to believe In peaking," said the Senlinole coach. 	 ' , 

	

disappointment in not returning to their old team, 	
final stanza, the trailing Sandcrabs resorted to the press and 	"All we know is that right now we're playing good basketball 	 - 	

. 	;-• 

Several comments from the parents concerning 	ran into foul trouble. They also ran Into Dr. Glen Stambaugh, 	and we want to continue to play good basketball going Into the 	
1,i( -' , 

new set-up are the type that can't be put to print, 	
who operates from the charity stripe with the precision of a 	district tournament at the end of the month." 

	

Seems like another case of parents meddling In a 	
heart transplant specialist. 	 "You really don't know what it's like to peak until you're on 	 - - kid's game, 	

The slick-shooting senior, a 90 percent free throw ace, 	your way down, and the way the kids have been playing, I don't 	
, 	 1 canned seven straight charity shots In the final eight minutes 	think we're on the way down" added the Tribe boss, 	

;; 

	

Foul Shots Sink Lady 'Hounds 	to help Seminole ease away from the Sandcrabs in the closing 	Foliwing Tuesday night's contest against Lyman, the 	 1- minutes. 	 Seminoles face Lake Howell, Evans, DeLand and Daytona 	- 	 - 	 ' 

- Daytona Mainland's Lady good on only 10-23 	. 	While the Tribe was busy canning 23-30 foul shots on the 	Mainland in the season finale. 	 • 	 ,ilk, .- 

Buccaneers, paced by a 12 portonities. 	 night, Seabreeze was almost as cold as the Seminoles were hot. 	SANFORD (81): Stambaugh 15, Whitney 7, D. Thomas 2, S. 
point effort by Lori Laurance, 	LYMAN (60): Ferrltto , J. 
sëored a 56.50 win over Smith 3, M. Smith 12, Page 1, line. 	 DAYTONA BEACH SEABREEZE (49): Ervin 6, Robinson 4 

The Sandcrabs cashed In on a mere 5-14 from the free throw 	Thomas 2, MeCray 21, Butler 14, Grace 0. Totals: 19 23-30 11. 	
Seminole coach Hill Payne calls For play number 

I1yman's Lady Greyhounds Serrano 12, McDaniel 10. 	"Reggie had a super effort tonight," commented Payne of 	Small 2, Williams 23, Postell 8, Martin 4, Clark 2, Banks 0
,
. 	four from the bench. Ills Fighting Tribe tied a 

F)iday night In women's Five Totals: 20 10-23 so. 	 his senior center, "He and Bruce did an excellent Job on their 	Totals: 22 5-14 49. 	 school record by recording its 21st win of the 
Star Conference action. 	DAYTONA MAINLAND big men." 	 halftime: Sanford 30, Seabreeze 25; Fouls: Sanford 13, 	season Friday night with a 61-49 win over Five Maria Smith and Mila (5$): Richards It, Jennings!, 	"It was a pretty rough gazne," Payne pointed out. "I thought 	Seabreeze 21; Fouled Out: U. Thomas, Postell. 	 Star ('onferenee rival Seahreezt'. Serrano aided the Lyman Roundtree 11, McCoy 2, 
cause with a dozen points Tucker 2, Ferguson 7, 	

F" 	Nicklaus Falls At Crosby The difference In the ball 2310-1551,
each. 	 Laurence12,Perry10.Tos:

,  game came at the charity Halftime: Daytona Kite 	ties  
stripe. Mainland connected on Mainland 25, Lyman 13; 
10-15 free throws while the - Fouls: Daytona Mainland 23, 	PEBBLE BEACH, Calif. (UP!) - Tom have 36-hole scores of 8-wider-par 136 and a 	Beach today and again in the fourth round luck, Toil) Watson and Jack Nicklaus, Lady Greyhounds could make Lyman II. 	 Kite, a man who has been close enough times one-stroke lead over Jerry Pate and Steve 	Sunday. Kite, for one, is looking forward to perhaps golf's two greatest players over the to become one of the most consistent players 	Melnyk. 	 the assignment, full of confidence he has a 	last decade, ran into trouble while playing on the PGA Tour while winning only two titles 	Melnyk shot a 68 at easier Cypress Point 	solid chance to win his third title. His only Spyglass. Watson shot a 74 and Nicklaus, Patrick's Shot A Winner 	In seven years, feels good about his chances while Pate had a 71 at Spyglass. Another shot 	Corning back after five months of idleness this weekend In the $300,000 Bing Crosby 	back, after a 70 at Pebble Beach, was PGA 	

other victories were in the 1976 IVB Classic co 
and the 1978 B.C. Open. 	 shot 76. 

Lake Brantley's Lady 	BISHOP MOORE (42): L National Pro-Am. 	 champion David Graham, while Gil Morgan, 	'! mn looking forward to playing Pebble 	That put Watson at 142, six Shot5 off the 
Patriots rebounded from a Dries 5, K. Dries 10, Conroy 8, 	He shot an unspectacular but trouble-free 	with  69 at Pebble, was at 139, three shots off 	Beach," Kite said, "I like the course and I've lead, while Nicklaus was three shots farther 
nine point deficit at the half Mergo 6, N. Gardner 9, K. 70 at tough 

Spyglass Hill Friday to share the 	the lead, 	 had some good rounds on It." 	 back at 145. 
and got a lost second bucket Gardner 4. Totals: 16 10.24 	

second-round lead with former Oklahoma 	Johnny Miller, Ed Fiorl, George Burns and 	Edwards didn't feel that strongly about 	Arnold Palmer was another two back at 147 
by guard Mindy Patrick to 	LAKE 	N'ILEY (43): State All-America David Edwards. 	 Larry Nelson were at 140, so only four shots 	playing Spyglass, although he is looking along with hope winner Craig Stadler, while 
edge the Bishop Moore Lady Foss 15, M. Ranalli 1Z COUIkI' 	

Edwards, who won more than $44,000 last separated 10 players with two rounds left to 	ahead to playing Pebble Beach, He said he defending Crosby champion Lon Hinkle was 
Hornets 43-42 FrIday night. 3, Patrick 4, Pruitt 7, Isis 2. year in his first full season on to, shot a 	play In the chase for a $54,000 prize, 	 will hope for the best, 	 at 152, 16 shots back and 0-over-par. He will 

Patrick's shot came with Totals: 1$ i1'23 	 w 
just five seconds left in the 	Halftime: Bishop Moore 25, steadier .69, also at Spyglass, so he and Kite 	Kite, Edwards and Pate all play Pebble 	While the two were having all sorts of good not make the cut after today's third round. contest, Lake Brantley's Lake Brantley 11; Fouls: 
comeback was aided by 15 Lake Smalley 19, His;;Camer Braves Cold, Winds For LPGA Deer Creek Lead points from senior center Moore 24. Fouled out: 

	

Rebecca Foss and a dozen Conroy; Junior Varsity: 	DEERFIELD BEACH, Fin. (UP!) wear their long johns tomorrow," with DanieL 	 putted for the four. 	 "I think the first two days are 
points by senior forward Bishop Moore 4$, Lake 

- It was cold and it's getting colder, said Corner, who added she has 	Next at 143 came Sandra Post with 	"I thought the eagle putt might important to get into position for the 
Michelle Ranalli. 	 BmaiMley 412. 	

but JoAnne Corner doesn't mind. 	dieted off 14 pounds "and only has 31 a 72, Donna Horton White with a 72, drop," she said, 	 last two rounds, and right now I'm in The 	40-yarold LPGA veteran to go." 	 Amy Alcott with a 74 and Gall Hirata 	After five more pars, she got her position to do well," said the Wan. Mainland Crushes Lyman
and north winds gusting up to 35 threesome with Corner and shot an 	Corner, long one of the game's wedged to three feet and sank the shot after a 	Thwy's first 

Ignored temperatures diving Into the 	Daniel, who played in the same with a 72. 	 second and last birdie when she splanted South African who led by a 
miles an hour Friday to shoot a 2. even par 73, said the cold weather stars, missed most of the tour last putt. 	 round. 

:: 	Lyman Greyhounds 
made one small tactical error, under-par 71 and take a two-shot Indeed seemed to help the leader. year with Injuries to her wrists 	Daniel promised to be all bundled 	She agreed with many players 

Friday night in a Five Star Conference showdown against l
ead over Sally Little and Beth 	"1 Just cannot play In cold suffered In a trailbike accident. But up for today's third round when that the cold was almost as 

	

1inytcna Mainland. They tried to run and gun. Unfortunately 	
Daniel Into today's third round of the weather, but It didn't look like It was she said Friday the injuries haven't temperatures are expected to dip bothersome as the wind. 

f- the Longwood crew, they played right into the Buccaneers 
g 	 $100 	Championship of Deer bothering her at all," said the bothered her since last fall, 	even further. 	 "I think the wind is tough to play, 

me plan and were gunned down by the third-ranked Creek 
	 slender Daniel, Who Was the lp(JA's 	Corner, who also said her 1oflg J 	"I'll be wearing a ski cap — I've anyway, but when it's this cold, it's 

niand crew 14I. 	
" 

:
I 	really don't mind cold -rookie of the year in 1979. 	hitting abilities helps her overcome got all kinds of stuff I can wear to even harder. When it's cold you have :Applying its patented full court pressure-packed press, weather," said the hefty Carner. 	Corner's 71 gave her a twoday the wind, played bogey-free golf. It keep warm," she said. 	 to swing within yourself more and t1J blitzed out early and never lot upetroutto its ()tJ 	"Cold weather is good for all fat total of 140, six under par. Little took her nine holes to ge(herft 	Despite her 1-over-par 74, Little it'shardtobeaggressivewny li against just :-i loss this season, 	 people like trw. 	 followed her opening round 6$ with a birdie when she hit a four-Iron to the said she was pleased to be within have to change your game so Buc's raced away from the Greyhounds In the first five 	"All those slim racy ones better 74 Friday for a 142 total and a tie green 40 feet from the pin and two- striking range, r*Inutes and for all practical purposes had the contest wrapped 	 much," she said.  

ub in thefirst quarter. By halftime Mainland had built a 52.2? 

Denver Nuggets Wheel And Deal To Reacquire McGinnis'The Buccaneers were paced by hoWanded guard Larry 
 I1nce who ripped the nets (cc $1 points Prince also dished out 

	

assists to pace a ba1aned Mainland attack that saw four 	DENVER (UP!) — Power Pacers in exchange for for. Indiana, San Diego or Los player of George McGinnis' shadow of the team that won his reported salary of $800 000 forward George McGinnis wwdAlezEngljaag. Angeles 	 caliber, but We felt the change two straight Midwest Division a year. 
Diir pla)'tti In dotdle 1IgIIL 	

was the first ... but according round pick in the upcoming 	And wIll. conceding It *as was necessary," Scheer said. titles and reached the playoffs 	McGinnis, now In his ninth 
1

LYMAN (U): [asss 1, Nelsen O, Gulls 24 	114$, latrew to Denver Nuggets' General college draft. ____ 	 ___ 	 difficult to trade a player of "We've acquired an out. each of the last three seasons professional season, is return. , 'fln 	3, $aey U, fte II, Scott 6. IWals: a Manager Carl Scheer, he 	The trade ended newly a McGlimla' caliber, Scheer in standing young player In Alex 	Scheer has said that except ing to the city where he began IL 	 won't be the last, 	 week of negotiations between dicated the Nuggets were English and we'll have the for center Dan Issel, who is his career. A native of V~AYTONA BEACH MAINLAND (113): 	 , 	Scheer, Initiating his cam. the two tasms. McGinnis, who going to enphaalze a youth opportunity to draft 
a quality enjoying his finest season In Indianapolis, he left Indiana , 	 ii, p 	, 	 a, Sheffield I,, Pug!) to rebuild the Nuggets, played with the Pacers In the movement 

In an effort to collegiate player later In the the NBA, no Denver player University following his Itb17.TalaIi: 4$ 7.11 	 Friday traded the much- former American Basketball rebuild the team for next year." 	 can be considered un. sophomore year and became Maldad U, LyulaS *7. Pereasal (iota: Mainland heralded and much-traveled Association, had said he season. 	 At the All-Stir break, the touchable, That Includes an instant standout in the I4U , 	- 	 McGinnis to the Indiana would not veto a trade to 	
At 

hated to give up a Nuggets were 10-37 and only a guard David Thompson and ABA. 
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Raiders Meet' Valenci"a In Crucial Conference Game 

___ 	 By JOE DeSANTIS 	"It seems like when we get line-up." 	 because of the injuries," on February 16, the last game 	"We are interested in 

	

Herald Sports Editor 	somebody back to being 	Another key figure back in points out Sterling. "But I feel of the season. 	 Seminole High's entire 
15. 	 healthy, somebody else goes the Raider strategy is guard if we play well with Carter 	"With those two teams on starting line-up," advises 

1.; Seminole Community down with an injury," says Rod Crawford. Sometimes and Crawford back we can the schedule we do have a shot Sterling. 
College coach Joe Sterling coach Joe. 	 used as a starter and r make a run at the conference at pulling our way up in the 	"Those kids have worked 

~ 11 takes his Raiders on the road 	The RJder's have indeed sometimes the third guard, 	1'" 	 conference," Sterling ex- out with us a couple of times 
Saturday night in a key kept the Red Cross in business Crawford was sidelined over 	S.C.C. will indeed need to plained. 	

' and we have made a couple of 
conference game against this season, 	 the Christmas holidays by a play well, but the luck of the 	"Consistency has been our their games to watch them 
Valencia that could pull 	 broken thumb he picked up in schedule definitely gives biggest problem so far this play." S.C.C. within a game of the 	Frankie Carter went out of 	pick-up game. 	 them opportunities to close season. We've played real 

!I- 	

fi,  

	
conference lead. 	 the line-up after the third 	He also returned to the line- the gap against the con- good ball one night and then 	

Sterling and staff were on
hand for the Seminole. The Raiders, plagued all game of the season with a up against Lake City and ference front runners, 	turn right around and have a Mainland game two weeks season long by revolving back Injury. His attempted canned 14 points. 	 The Raider squad, sitting in bad game." 	 ago and came away tin- Injury problems stand 10.11 comeback at Thanksgiving 	But Just when the Raiders fourth place with a 5-3 slate, 	"When we do play well, pressed. overall on the 	but only aggravated the injury 50 looked healthy, two more meets headon with the con- we're capable of beating 

more importantly 5-3 In Sterling and the medics have nagging injuries crept up, 	ference leaders over the next anybody in the conference 	,,That was definitely a fine 
conference play, just two kept the scoring ace on the 	Forward Ron Johnson took two weeks. 	 and lthink when Carter gets a display of high school 
games behind the leading pinewood. Carter returned to a knee in the ribs against 	Sterling's troops have a few games under his belt we'll basketball," Sterling corn- 
Matadors. 	 the line-up for 	ft time Lake City. The prognosis? chance to make up ground almost ibe back to normal." mented of the contest. All of 

? 	Faced with a multitude of since late November against Johnson received a cracked Saturday night against the 	With plenty of in juries and a those kids ire capable of 
medical setbacks, Sterling Lake City last week and held rib and will be out for the conference leading matadors tough schedule to contend playing for us." 	 . . . 
feels that perhaps with 	up while scoring 12 points. 	remainder of the season, who stand at 7-1. Lake City , with, Sterling hasn't had a 	Whitney, Stambaugh, 
return of Frankie Carter at 	"He's been the biggest Combine that with guard Matt and Daytona Community whole lot of time to beat the McCray, Butler and D. 

rj. center and Rod Crawford at injury key so far this season," Wade's inkle injury and the College will be the next op. prep bushes on the recruiting Thomas wouldn't even have to 
guard, his Raiders are explains Sterling. "Hopefully Raiders, injurywise are still portunities to directly make beat. But he also makes it no fill out change of address 
capable of finishing strong he'll be able to hold up. He's nagged by a revolving door up ground for the Raiders, 	secret that there are several cards for the mailman either. i6q]l down the stretch and only practiced three times starting line-up. 	 S.C.C. meets 6-2 Daytona players right down the road The Raiders graduate 10 of 12 
challenging for the con- since Thanksgiving so we plan 	"We really haven't had a Beach at home February 4 he'd like in Raider uniforms players. Now that's what you 	Rod Crawford Frank!. Carter 	ference title. 	 on nursing him back into the starting five this season and tangles with 6-2 Lake City next season. 	 call local recruiting. 

C .F  rooms Out In Tourney

1, l'.1 - . . . " . '. 
- 

. 0 
. 4, 

0 	By SAM COOK 	foot-seven guard Paul halftime, Bryant muscled In a 
Herald Sports Writer 	Solomon scooted for six first rebound basket to pull the 	- 

The King will weara distant quarter points which enabled Panthers within 34-27, but 	 Frolicking 
crown this year in the Vanguard to build a l.6edg. Fmd, quick guard Tony 
Seminole Sunrise Kiwanis They never looked back. 	Blandford and Neugin 	

Freshman Freshman Basketball 	St. Cloud, playing without its combined for eight straight 	 •. 

Tournament, 	 rugged 6-1 center Mike points and a 43-29 advantage 

	

After three years of County Holden (24 points Thursday with 3:12 left in period three. 	 - 

rule, the last chance of night), who went home sick Blandford totaled 13 for 	 Oviedo's freshman sen- 
Seminole County reign ab- from school had only one game. 	 sation Ronnie Murphy, shown 
dicated its chance at the performer In double figures - 	 With four seconds left in the 	 here in an early season game 
throne when the Croorns Brent Fuliwood - with 12 quarter Dion Jackson pulled 	 against Lyman, has been 
Panthers were overthrown by points. 	 Crooms within 46-36 with a 	 named Burger King Player of 
Kissimmee 6447. 	 it was - also that. kind of timely basket and the Pan- 	 t 	 the Week in Seminole County. 

C 	And it was not a majestic inconsistent scoring from its thers had hope. S 	Friday night the talenkd 
fall for Coach Chris starters that caused Crooms 	After center Mike Wooten 	 '. V.

youngster snared nine 
'C MarIetta's crew, whose team problems in its lopsided loss scored early in the fourth 	 - 	 rebounds and tossed in eight 

won the tournament two year to Kissimmee. 	 though, Crooms went three 	. 	 points to help Oviedo score a 
ago and was sandwiched 	Only Clavin "KiKi" minutes without scoring and 	 5á48 win over Eustis, 
between two Lyman cham- Bryant managed double Ford capped a seven point 	 " 	 The Lions shot out in front 

of Eustis by a 10 point 
1978 basketball seasons. 	added 26 points in his personal three point play and a 55-38 
pionship teams of 1976 and figures for the Panthers as he surge for Kissimmee with a 	

margin midway through the 
10 	"It was one of those nights scoring duel with the bulge. 	 '- '

11, 
& 	 third period and used some 

we couldn't hit anything," Kowboys' fabulous Frank 	At this point McCrimmon 	 late trips to the free throw line 
I' lamented Marlette of the Ford. 	 went to tiny (5-0) Tony 	 to maintain their advantage. 

Panther's dismal 20 of 60 field 	Ford, a bullish 5.10 Scaletta, who ran the 	 .' 	 The victory lifted the Lions 
goal percentage for 33 per forward, matched Bryant Kowboys' ball control attack 	

•'

to a 15-5 mark on the season. 
Senior guard Troy cent. "I'm disappointed we're shot for shot for shot and flawlessly to run out the final 

not here (in Saturday's outdid his scoring rival near five minutes of the game. 	• 	 Kessinger scored 14 and 
center Bill Burgess tossed In t championship) for the the end of the first half 	"He's our inspiration," 	

. 

 

• Kiwanis people who've done enabling Kissimmee to bolt McCrlmmon 	said 	of- 	 - 	12 points for the winners. 
such a great Job." 	ahead .23. 	 fectionately of his diminutive 	 Kevin Harris and Kenny 

Because of the paltry 	"He's amazing," is how balihandling whiz. "He's 	 Green scored a dozen points 
tournament attendance the Marietta termed Ford's 31 smartest player on the turn 	 each for the losers. 

	

I

cpast. few nights, Marietta point and 11 rebound effort. "1 and always gets the job 	- 	 - 	 - Oviedo travels to Kissim- 
feared thO;tournament might told the team before the game done." 	. - 	 - . 	

.5- 	 • 	 mee on Tuesday and visits . 
hill terminated ft  after this year for us to beat them we had to 	McCimmon was equally 	 Lake Howell on Thursday - 

If no fan support was shown. out -rebound them and stop 41 Impressed by the 6.1 Bryant 	 I 	 before returning home 
Friday at school Marietta (Ford). 	 for Crooms, and of course his 	 •fl • 	against Leesburg Friday 

reminded the faculty "that in 	Crooms didn't do either own point producer Ford. 	 night. 
r my three years at Crooms objective very well as Ford 	"Bryant has a very nice 

I've never seen some of your and 6-0 James Neugin shot for a big man and goes to 

4 

at our ganes." He also urged rebounded Kowboy missed the board well," corn- 
'i students to attend Friday's shots and turned them Into plimented the Kowboy 
It 	game. Only crowd of about env buckets. Neugin finished mentor. "U I had him and 

+ 	60 spectators showed, in- with 10 points. 	 Ford I would be in heaven." 
cluding cheerleaders and slat 	Probably the telling factor 	One more win Saturday and 

! girls. 	 though, was the Osceola McCrimmon can don his Liver's Cracks Record In L.A. "It would have been better County team's marksmanship wings. 
tonight," Marlette said Of his at the free throw line. In the 
anticipated second title game. first half alone Kissimmee VANGUARD (El): Roberta 	INGLEWOOD, Calif. (UP!) - Ron Livers 	Afghanistan, but the Russians wet not booed 

	

Saturday, however, it will connected on 10 of 12 free 14, Solomon 1, Wublajton 11, shattered the American indoor triple-Jump 	afterward. 
be Crowns as the spectators shots. 	 D. Jackson 12, Falion I, M. record, Craig Mast*ck upset Dr. Thomas 	Dedy Cooper of the Bay Area Striders for the championship game. 	"Yeah I'd say that was the Vereen 4, Brown I, Barlow 2, Weasinghage in the mile and Curtis Dickey 	nicked Russia's Andrei Prokofyev In the 60- Ocala Vanguard blasted St. difference," Kowboy Coach R.bIsaOI 2. 146 2$ 441, 	won the open and special 60-yard dashes to 	yard hurdles, although both were timed In CloudSl-3Gto earn the right to Zettle McCrlmnxnconctrred 	. CLOUD(N) FulIwood 12, highlight the Los Angeles Times Indoor 	7.18. 
meet Kissimmee at 8 p.m. about his team's 22 for 2$ foul Campbell 1, BfIzeadIae I, Games. 	 But Nikolay Chernyetskly gave the 
Mn Panthers will meet St. shooting for the evening. "We MuonS, KelI. 2, Bisbop2. 	Livers Jumped 55 feet, 	inches on his 	Russians their first victory, outklcking 
Cloud at6p.m. for third place. work on free throws a lot in TotalS 114$t, 	 final try to break the previous mark of 55-54 	favorite Herman Frazlerinthe final 30yards 

	

Once again a balanced and practice, but to shoot this Vaigurd 1* $ 14 18-47 set by Tommy Haynes of the U.S. Army in 	to win the first section of the 500-yard run In 
unselfish attack by Vanguard well ... Its amazing." 	St. Cloud S ii 5 15-IS 	1976. 	 57.1. Bart Williams won section two at 58.8. 
enabled the Marion County 	 • 	y LaPlante led all the way to win the As good as Kissimmee KISSIMMEE ($4): 'F. 	Masback produced the biggest upset of powerhouse to coast to its fared at the line, the Pan. Dlaidf.rd 13, McGee 4, Friday night's meet, outldcklng Wessinghage 	Women's 60-yard hurdles at 7.79, two feet 

ahead of Russia's Yekaterina Smirnova, who second easy victory. 	
there mirrored the wilt.. Neuglu 10, Scaletta 4 , of West Germany in the final 100 yards of the 	

clocked 7.83. Guard Anitone Roberts "That's as bad as we've Schreyer $, Ford 3LTo(alsZl. mile to win byloyardeinatlmeof4:04.63. paced a solid attack with 14 ever shot free throws," *ii. 	 Wesalnghage finished second (4:05.83) and 	Dolly Fleetwood held off Lisa Hopkins to 
points, many on breakway Marlittle  moaned about his CROONS 	Law 2, GeIn 	

Todd Harbour of Baylor third (4:06.47). 	win the women's 60-yard dash at US. 
Iayups after superb outlets 

	

1. from huge ReggieFalsonand squad's anemic 7 for 16 Ojackasel, &ya.ts, Wynn 	Dlckey,atarrunnlngbackfcrTezasA&M's 	Stave Scott won the two mile in 8:37.2, 

Phillip Washington. 	showing. Included were many 	, W..$.S, Curtis, 	 football team, was clocked In a world Indoor 	despite slowing up in the final four laps. Jacek 

	

missed attempts when the Hendricks o. TMlS $4.47, record 6.0 In the open 60-yard dash, but the 	Wszola of Poland won the high Jump at 7.0%. 
Dennis Jackson added 11 Kowboys were opening their 	immee1$ 14 14 1$ 	time will not be recognized as a record 	Ned Amour won the men's long Jump at 25- 1 	points off the bench and the 6- lead to 18-10 after one quarter, Croome 	 , because it was timed by hand. + 	 3, upsetting Olympic gold medalists Randy 

0 Washington scored 11. Five. 	After trailing by nine at _____________ + Dickey came back less than 20 minutes 	Williams and Arnie Robinson. 

	

later to outaprint Darrin Nelson of Stanford 	Dannie Jackson of Arizona state placed 

	

by two yardetowin the special oo.yarddag 	second (25.12), while WilliamsflnjtjgJ • St. John's   Edges Providence In 8.25. 	 (25.0yand Robinson fourth (244). 
About 15 members of the Muhammad All 	Several members of the Southern 

;. 	
i 	

my United P.ii latereatlonal Island on a U& with 9:48 North Cia defeated 	
Track Club, Including world-class sprinter 	California Track and Field Officials Eighth-rated St. 

+ 	
John's remaining and the lead Citadel, 51.40, and North 

realized It was indeed PIY 	changed hand three times Carolina State routed Fur. 	McTear and hurdler Greg Foster, 	Aoclation boycotted the meet because the  
+ in Providence after Rhode until the Rains took a 5042 man, 7$-IS, in the North'&uth 	outside the Forum to protest the 	 dem 	f 	$490 

116141011's Mark Upshaw got lead with 3:41 i.fL 	double-header, Boston 	 of seven Russian athletes. 	tributlon was denied. But meet director Will Kicks, Sting Set Florida Camps throh. at the foul line 	The Redmen then went on College topped Harvard, 74. 	There was faint booing for the first Russian 	Kern recruited enough officials to handle the 
But Us Redman, perhaps 	 $3, 	 COlTIPetItOrbecaule of the Soviet's invasion 	meet. 	

The 	who are cgTsfltjyIncont.flUon for the an 1.2 surge and tied the score Madiusetts, $4.73, in the 	 ' 	 Wsatern Division 'nplp Of the NAS!. Indoor League, $040 on two 	thrOWS by aitnii  
stc, 	 WhOlniton Favored At Daytona 	have announced spring training plans for the 1900 outdoor mssthig wIth No .5 Laulivllle, Ron Plait with Just less then crushed  Columbia, nio, and 	 _ season. 

+ 
	rallied Arm asiapont deilcit two minutes to go. C 

and 	Al Wad scored 14 points 

urtis Finn w11isd Cornell, 8-0 	• 	

S 	 The Kicks, who have won an unpreoeden$ four consecutive 
n--' 	

and Redding hit a layup 
pe 	out .6413 minutesvIctory 	McKay made both ends Of a I. end North Carolina used a 	DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. record 122.782 miles per hour, two of the automobiles for divIs 	titles, will begin its 1ng b'sIth March 10 in 
Upotiaw missed thw back end wd.1 to put St. John's seed 	 (UP!) - Landing the list Of 93 breaking his own Daytona today's race. One will be Pnijwlan., Florida, a newly developed ares *1 rpil., south of 
Of. 1.and.1 foul situAtion with for good 6440 with 1:41 Ie& QtadsL 	 entries in the II Hours Of record of 131.543 sni4i set last driven by Belgium's Patrick (Iando, The idi will spend two weeks In Florida before 
Mx ascends left. 	 With 35 seconds left, Rolend 	In the opener Of Us North. Daytona endurance race November. 	 Hove and Englands's Mike returning henis to coInue prsparaJon for the staten opener 

'.- 	Haggle 	ter scored 17 Houston closed Us gap to 14- South deduli-ludir 	today isa former cIsmonof The  , 2 pole 	
Korten, the current World at Dallas on AOIJS, 

points end Won 	$2 end Ueds was (ceded - liy 	 1. World Challenge for to Roll Stcsnmelea Of Gsr• ___ 	 thmii.. 	
While in Flda, the KICkS will play tires pre-lealon added lifer Us Badnien, 18-1. - with six Nconde Nmahdj*. 	led NIIII C 	Enduráe. Drivers, Dan many, hle JohnFitap 	The other BMW will is ga: Mardi lIeu. Twtps Bay at Clsarwater; March 19 vs. S S 	

who won theIr 17th shaight. He mad. the first fre. throw, Stat. to en saay victory, Whittingtom, who won the grabbed the No. 3 aict. 	detvui by Americas Jim a Liedsidal. it West Palm Beach; and Mar
di 22 vs. New missed __ 	 series last yeas'. 	

S 	 Busby, Rick Kemop andOlym. 	Jani at Comendo. 'W•wsievsry, very fsitu. Wtml..dIlsseeond. 	+ Northcothis 	 ______ 

antb to corns out with a vie 	Nick J4- led Rhode and NOrth 	 24 u. I eytooa 	
Two new ili4 flhaClthSi plc Decathlon Champion 	115 IeasnwW be bssuigtared at the Qiahty lJm Hotel In ___ 	 ___ 	 ___ ___ 	 will wake their American 	J(55( (3Q5(I In KIndIanSS Florkin ad will be. sack day to Poinciana's + 

 l z 	tory," 	atSful$L Jolsa l,' 	UI, with 14 peI. 	tscn1C$ade1$srJay the first event hi the 1* debuts 
today. Italy's Casio ga 	 , carneesoca. s 	p 	L_t eec Jack night at the Charlotte World Challenge series. 	FaoitU and Mastiti. Fa0tt 	Today's race Is the 	"In Usj , we um.11y trained Uses weeks In Floridi," S 	• 

	 Na"dow 011010141L 

f' 	

didn't 	 fl5 01W icrntt wdn'e lee 0* defeat 	 + ___ 	

MW p'i flag Ia adiedi*d will delve * + LaWII BStL begj'vng Of point gathering said Kicks' presidmn$ Freddie Gøiji. "But since Us players 
tj down Us stretch." 	get iaidur his L 	' Ron Perry poured In i 

+ to go down at 4:io p.m. and which finished first 10 the 000- 
S 	 Rams trailed, 11.10, 	'It's alwAys tOlgil wIISfl gasnsldgh 27 poInts 10 	Whlt(ington will team with his kilometer Giro de 	for this year's World have been involved in indoor soccer, we felt that not as much 

S 	 I 	

wIth 1:10 nmMnh In Us 	apol*,butv!euti Hely 	to a berth in the 	 (*1lefl5t ChJT1* 	 CUQni ume uuldbene.d1 IL Both pay ( MeCtolm) arid et isif, butt pulled so within did a groat Job, never- finals p 	Boston Ci41'r irothsrs Don and 1le In a 'The other newcomer Is the total purse Is worth about mv.su were egs. 10I(*$554 with Us fadiljtlss of Poinciana." aws at ii.iiWne. Phil kydd tlslo."he sold. 	in lbs Colonial Classic Turbo-Porsche. He won the BMW Ml. England's- March 0110*, with 130,000 for (isTboChica 	 flat 	elarrortwo weeks 
- 

- 	.- 	
ticelthescose,44-44,for fthode 	In other major games, Tourrnout. 	 pole position Thursday with a Fngfneertng has prepared winning team. 	 bevinninp Maul) fl 
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S - 	 • 	: 	- 	
., ;'., 	•. 	

•' - 	 . 	Well, ladies, ou haven't 	High Games; Mac McKibben 	 THURSDAY NITE MIXED 	 JET BOWLERETTES 
I 	1,

I 	

D 	" 	
signed u for our Countt 	724 Arthur Streit 215 Bill Moran 	Standings Heaps Painting U 	Standings Big T Tire & Wheel - 	 :." 	• 	• . .I.':, ' 	 . 	 • 	$ r 	

' 	199; Andy Patrick 194; Dan Burton 	Ready, Hellions, Jemms; Witt 	Service; June's Beauty Shop 
- 	 . 	

i 	 Tournament b w, you are 193 Jim Russell lfl Ed Gumbert 	Amoco Hits & Splits Like Mary Ladies Auxiliary Fleet Reserve 

E

l 	 s' 	. 	 A, 	 ' 	too late The ompetition 191 Bill Schot? 190 Ted Tobias 	Pub M dniters Sanford Auto Wilts Amoco Seminole loan 
I 	

' 	' 
. 	 starts this Sat ay at 12:00 188 Don Burhenne 182 Gus P,rts Lakeview nursing Center 	Mixon Auto Parts Galloway 

Reindl ill John Makowski 178 	Green s Grocery 	 Builders Jacobs Grove Service 
a 	

'jA 	 Noon and agai 	Sunday at Elma Hare 178 Phil Augusto 177 	H Oh Games Lowell Evans 175 	Johnny Walker General Con n" A. 
'!,'' 	 12:06-and at same times 	Ruth Mueller 175; Ted Puckett 	201 2 	Terry Evans 165; Don Wit? 	tractor; Milady Fabric & Crafts t' 	'r'\t' 	 next weekend f you don't 	173 Harry Fulton 173 Barbara 	197 191 170 Dick Bruce 167 	Nigh Games Mae Wilkins 17? 

• 	' ' ' 	

...l), 	
Knesel 170;Verda Grooms 168; 	Marlene Heaps 181 186, 173; Rich 	Caroline Lindsey 178 

	

+ 	 . 	• ' S... 	• 	
'I 	 plan to bowl, 	e on out to 	Lillie Adlington 164; Winnie 	Heaps 170 191 165+ Ron Laflounty 	Converted Splits Rosie Burkart 

' 	 - 	 • - . 

'. 	 .'C 	 Bowl Amen 	and cheer 	Spencer 162; Mable Pithoud 162; 	178. Fran JoIns 165, Jim Barrett 	310 

	

', 1. , 
-' 	 them on! 	keepers are 	Rose Rittllnger 160 	 198. ButCh Rose 172 175, Buster 	Other Highlights Queen of week 

8 	 •v.,t , , 	 . 	

Anderson 168 178, Wall Ringo 717. 	Mary Pugh 

	

/ 	5 	 ...... 	

usually need 	so support 	High Series, Mac McKibben 560; 	Burt Truax 181 181 177; Peggy 

t 

	

1/- 	''''. 	 your ladles' 	iation. 	Andy Patrick 530; Ed Gumbert ROSS 166, Ed Vogel 181 Ill 166, 

	

j .k(. 

	
Men, 

	

,lnn'i the deadline 514; Phil Augusto 493; Sam Jerry Farella 701 189 170, Eric 	 JET BOWLERETTES ('Ci..'fl. 	 ' ' 	' 	

, 	 Kaminsky 190; Arthur Streit no; 	Larson Ill. Kathleen Larson 150 	Standings 1st Big I Tire & 

	

-- 	'i 	 pass you by r the men's Bill Schott 480; Barbara Knesel 	High Series Ed Vogel 571; Jerry 	Wheel Service, 2nd Ladies County To 

	

ment which 479; Ruth Mueller 163; Verda 	,irella 560, Peggy 	 Auxiliary Fleet Reserve, 3rd I 	- 	 S 	 -j' 	 starts at Fi anes Indian 	nS41EIma Hare 451; Lillie Lowell Evans 576, Don Will 550, 	June s Beauty Shop, 40h Wills 
- ii 	 -- 	 Hills Saturda Feb. 16. The Adlington 4si. 	 Marlene Heaps 540~ Rich Heaps 	Amoco, SIh Seminole Loan. 61h 

ConVerted Splits; Ben Kiesel 5 9 	526 fluster Anderson 505; 	 Mixon Auto Parts, 71h Galloway deadline for 	ring is Feb 6 	tO; Hazel Bauder 56 10; Dick Tr,ux 517, Wait Ringo 187, Butch 	Builders, 8th Jacobs Grove Ser 
_____ 	

1 one 	k away. 	Crowell 3710; Bill Schott 5.7, Jim Rose 185 	 vice, 9th Johnny Walker General y, 	
Arroyo 1 5; dare Reindl i 	Converted Splits Ed Vogel 310. 	Contractor, 1h Milady Fabric & 

	

- 	 many o 	u may not 
Minnie Kane 5 10; Verda Grooms Marge Witt 57 9 	 Crafts 

	

know that izlocal bowling 	510; Lisle Miller 3)0; Rose 	Other Highlights Turkey Ed 	High Games Sandy Wisdom 
..•. I 	 '• 	

• 	 center pro etors have 	Patrick 310; lla Crowell 3 10 	Jerry Farelta 	
172, Shelvy Fore 189, Kay Thomson 

	

formed the ntral Florida 	 3.10: Pat Valente 	
170, Ellie Oldham 190. • 	 ' 	

Bowling   ron ne to rs 
	twice 	

BALL & CHAIN 	 High Series Shelvy Fore 494 -- 	 -- 
	 Other 	Highlights' 	Mac 	

Stanciinqs Moon Pies In 	Ellie Oldham 460. 

	

Association that we may McKibben average 146 bowled a 	trudr5. Go fietweens+ Alley 'Cats 	Converted Splits Gen Thomp . 	 work togethe or the good of 	series 560. Star howler of the 	Hut rn Sex, All in the family , 	son 246. Ellie Oldham 3 10 57 9. I 	 .':'.' 	 r' '"k' 	

- 	• 	• "" " S 	 bowling. To how our ap- Week. 	
Round Tuits; Pin Heads 	 Winnie Payne 1 57 

	

S 	 . -' 	 preciation 	all league 	
HINCIONERS 	 PI q ti Games Mike Conover 	. 	

Other Highlights: Queen of - 	 ________ (,1L 	

bowlers we 	sponsoring a 	Stndings Lake Mary Flagship Chr S Huff 189 J J Sexton 181 	Week Doraine Harrington 
S 	

if1,", .,. 	 '"t" - ' 	fantastic 	icap doubles 	Bank, Luck y 's Canvas, Crab 	0b See 20i Ernie Runion 190 
Bryant Hickson Sr 

	

. 	 I ~ b
- 	 . 	 tournament ith a guaran- House,Stenstrom Realty, Deltona 	 185, Vernon 

Wtuit 211, Larry Blair 19; Drew 

	

itI 	 . 	 I 4. 	1, 	 I 	 . 	. i 	 -00- 	Tops & Awnings, Sanford Heating 

	

. 	I 	-41. 	 W. : 	 li~ 	- . ..'__, . 	... 	First place t will win $500. 	High Games. Verna Dolton let ' 
	

Huff 162. Anne See 203. Dee Nader 	 owl 

	

. .., 	I I 	 cOiRIIZ-li~.i~.l - 	 , 1~1- 	. 	
r ; ,.I:i, 	 To bee eligib to compete for 	

Thelma Hickson log ; 	ncy 
. I 
	. .. 10 ~ 	 the $W fi 	ize. you mus 	 e Yates 159 	

Jumper 169~ Holly Conover 124 	1 N~ 	- 	I 
the 	House ISS, Eva Capps IS7 (109 ave ), 	 I ittSI," .IL 4 	.. 	 , 	 • I.M.. I 	Qualifying: Tds High Series Chris Mutt 541. jj . One out of Donna Rogers II?, Hazel Matjer 	Sexton 505; Bob See 509; Vernon 	 - DOUBLE 	Dan McFafl (center), production superintendent for Cardinal Industries, 	every eig entries will 12 
	 White 550; Larry Blair 527; Drew 
	

I Kirk 419, Ray Fore 490: Frankie - -+ 

	

qualify and 6 tt'i't,eed a 	High Series. Verna Dolton 188, 	Lutzenniser 378 Thelma Hickson 	___1'-" ) Inc., Sanford producer of factory-built housing, presents V8))))5it' It) t'Ifl 	minimum i heir entry fee Eva Capps 398, Ruth Ene 177, 	 S TROUBLE 	pIoees Terry Murray (left) and Richard Saffold who captured first l)kiIC In back. The f is only $5 per Kathy Peterman 426. 

	

Converted Splits: 310 Tina 	Other Highlights Star of the a two-on-two basketball tournament held at the company's plant on South person-$1 rtearn. Where Miller, 58 10 Verna Dolton, Sandy Week Thelma Hickson '70. High I 	 Sanford Avenue. Murray also won trophies for being the tourney's high point else can yo pend $5, bowl Moore 8 5 10, Ida Baker 4 10, Hazel Al,craties Jim Nader 177; Gus 

.. I 
	 - 	 participant and for being, ulected-moq %,,atuable player during 	 tthafrienthaid ' 

	

. 	 petition. 	 have a cha to win $W, or 

place? Bar ns like this are 
I Sanford Kiwanis, Rec Department Set Road Race 	at Quick 

 ms we  always r(the Independent 	 NIGHTLY 
The 	Sanford Kiwanis year. In addition to the 10,000 down by age groups for men was conducted, 	 the end of it money! The 

	 Difference.... 	 (Closed Sunday) 
Sunrise Club in cooperation Meter Race, a 2 mile "Fun and women. 	 finals will 1 eld at Clermont with the Sanford Recreation Run" will also be featured at 	All runners last year were 	Entry forms may be picked Lanes o Feb. 23rd, 	

MATis INEES Department will sponsor the 7:30 a.m. 	 very impressed with the route up at Sanford Recreation Qualifyin squads will 	
Mon. . Wed. Sat. 

Second Annual Road Race 	i 1979 the First jm 	of the 10,000 Meter Run and Department in Sanford City commence Bowl America 	 NEW MATINEE Saturday, March 15, 1980 Rod Race attracted dose 	hospitality extended them by Hall, Westside Recreation Sanford on b. 9 and 10 and 	 Post Time 1 :15 pm. beginning at Sanford Civic 46) runners from allo o
ver the community and race Center located at 919 

Per- again onF 16 and 17. Don't Center at 8 am. 	 c •,. i Florida.
0 	 V 	officials. 	 simmon Avenue, Sanford miss t

his - it is really a 	 U Tritecta Box 
LII $I 	 The competitors were Civic Center (Recreation 

great to ment and the 	 $42 Tritecta Wheel 
The 10,000 Meter (6.1 mile) 	Awards will be given to particularly impressed with Office) located at 401, E. 

entry fe is extrerely 	 ALL 12 RACES 
Rate will feature an winners and runner-ups and the shaded, scenic tree-lined Seminole Boulevard Sanford estimated 700 entrants thi 	 reasunabli rour C F B P A 	 S + 	 s 	competition will be broken streets upon which the race Chamber of Commerce. 	will spon r future oir. 	 Thursday Ladies Nit. 

	

naments, watch for them. 	 _ - 

	

~. Merthie, Williams Lead McCoy's Upset 
• 

Hey Tappers and 
	

___ 	 J'PIWORD 
 + 	 prctI rs 	 ORLAnDO 

1. 	 MCCOYS ' TIMP 	 magic 3hasn't been hit 
	

*..coming February 13 	I(EJTELCWB 
I ? 

	 McCoys beat the league champions soundly with a " 	C.B.S. led by Jol-Jo McCloud defeated Joes 62-52. McCloud 	 I 
~ 	victory over TipTop. Andre William, and Gregory Merthk ripped On cards with 24 points, Michael Simmons followed 	and 	 an "" 17 92 laviii"d 
I 	 d 	that money. We . 	scored 10 points each. Michael Wright had X; Terry Miller and with 17; Chwift Smith had 5; Roger Half added 4; Robert . 	 11115flIVATIONS-131 1500 

	

alai 	

1 7 	 Fr eFe I going to have ~ 	Darrell Williams added four points respectively, Dennis People, Richard Roberts, Robert Snell, Willie Stevens 	 Soil, 190 an Und*f 8 
+ 	 Gilchrist had 2. Total 	 Brown and Steward Gordon each scored 2 points. Total 62. 	the 300 

+ 	 + 111111111111111111111111111111111111 

	

For the losing TipTop team Rod Alexander scored 16 points 	For Joes Leroy Richardson in an losing effort scorched the contrlbut4 for a 325 shot 	SHOP ORLANDO £ SANFORD 11 and blocked 4 shots; Dexter Franklin scored 8; Darrell cords with 45 points, Rickey Richardson added 3; Alexander every Suty Night. You can 	9:30.9:20 DAILY, SUN. 124 	 SUN., MON., TUES., WED. 
Graham had 6; Brian Brinson and Michael Edwards had 2 Jackson contributed 2; Jonathan Curry and Luke Wooden bowl No3p every Sunday _________ _____________ 
each. Total 34 	 scored 1 each. Total 52. 	 nIght at ). 	 Ibs,Mt.Dqa Di 4. LenWrlll9.CDaily, Itit 	IT' .1mm.. .0 Daily, sun. 11.4  
____ ____ 	 OiLY APINSUSTERS 

	

I SCOREBOARD  • 	 __   __________ 	

Standlni Spoilers; Jet set; 	 1"I 	.'_h1IT) i !lhl 	tti+1.1.111ilhIllhIl 'I'I11H1llulflui1IIi 

________ ________ 
	 WOW 0., £.$. 0i 940614.110"   I) 

1. _____ _____ 	

Rebels: 	'ig at Heart; ftare 

_____ 	
Hares; Ci erlacks; Dynamos; _______ TI-IE SAVING PLACE ..._ - 

i'  
0, T 0.ia, a Super St I; Bucks & Does; 1711-11 

Leprecha ; Popeyes; Mr. & 	 ,N OW K.,.a,. Pfaff x.,,,, 

	

Dog Racing 	Q (3,7) 30.00; P (3,7) 103.70; T (3. 	Buffalo SI. 64. UtIca 63 	 Wshngtn 	2) n .442 to' 	Four Dlai ds; Double Dozen; 
7.1) 377,40; Time 39:34. 	 Buffalo 61 Fredonia 64 	 New Jersy 	22 32 .107 l8' 	HI Balls; Z Marks; Orange 

Mrs.; Li Strikes; Gators; 

	

A - 3154; HandIs $374,810. 	Colby 71, Norwich 66 	 Central Division 	 Bowlers; Gems; 	Yankees; 

	

At Sanford-Orlando 	 Colgate 59, New Hamp. Sill W L Pct. 08 Ringers; +y Goers; Charlies' 	 KM 100 CLEARANCE  
Friday night results 	 Eisenhower 94, Oswego $7 	Atlanta 	32 23 .582 - 	Angels; H mdi Ninos; Strikers. 	 _______________________________ 

	

Flrstrace-S.16,D 	 Pro Hockey 	F. Pierce $7, Castleton 54 	San Anton 	29 25 .537 ?i+ 	 • 

4-PLY POLYESTER CORD 5 Damingo 	72.60 15.80 6.40 Howard 60, Morgan St. 34 	Indiana 	26 2$ .481 51. 

2Pahokee 	 310 	Campbell Conference 	 Lowell 63, Coast Guard 39 	Clevelnd 	23 32 .418 9 ___ 	 WHITE WALLS 0 (1.5) 151.10; T (5.1.2) 1094.20; 	 Patrick Division 	 Manhattanville 61, CCNY 19 	Detroit 	II 10 .259 ) 7 - 	 _______ 

1 Rapid Light 	 11.10 6.00 	 Ithaca 10. Clarkson 79 	 Houston 	,s 28 +172 6 	Pizzc lut Game 	
•. 	 Sll1I 	 SAIl 	

878)13 Time 31:13. 	 W L T P15. 	N.H. Coll 97, York 72 	 Western Conference 

Our Reg. 35.88 SK'stoneGam. 	 NY Rangers 	23 20 9 55 	PrInceton 77, Columbia 50 	 W L PCI. 08 } 171.14 41.11 29,10 2.10 

Second race-S.16.0 	Phila 	 34 312 $0 	Penn 7$, Cornell 30 	 Midwest Division 	 On I splay For 
. ,,,14 
	 • 	

44.$S 30.80 2.22 

bIer 	 13.60 6.40 3.40 	NY Islanders 	23 19 7 	53 	St. John's 61, RIU 63 	 Kan City 	35 73 .603 - 

7 Total Effort 	 2.10 WashingtOn 	13 29 S 	34 	Upsala 94, Hunter 52 	 Denver 	i 36 .315 14' 

6NewOption 	 5.40 4.70 Atlanta 	 22 72 7 51 	Union I). Hobart 63 	 Milwauke 	29 27 +518 	FlorI a Cagers 	' 	 " 
. 071114 41.11 31.10 7,31 	 so 

  
0(56) 34.00; P (5.6) 153.90; 'T (S 	 Smythe Division 	 Chicago 	is 35 +310 II' 

Plus F.E.T. 31:76. 	 Chicago 	 20 11 13 	53 	Berea 7$, Clinch Valley 69 	 Pacific Division 

67) 175.40; DO (55) 410,00: Time 	 W I. T Pts. 	Baptist 64, Gee Mason 63 	Utah 	 ii 38 +321 lb 	WICH I, Kan. - Florida- 	Pi" 	
:1071115 

47.1$ 32.80 2.44 	 1.13 Each 

	

Third race- 5.16M 	 St. Louis 	 21 21 9 	SI 	Ky. St. 91, Wilberforce 74 	 • 	 w L Pct. os 	style b ttball may be on 	
' -, ./.'J N71.14 45.55,33,10 2.61 + 	

Multi•Siped Tread Ribs 3 Spider La Flu 	9.40 5.10 4.20 Edmonton 	16 25 10 	43. 	La. Coll 77 Dillard 69 	 Seattle 	 38 16 .701 - 	display itch 29 when the 	 c' 	

311. .k\11N7S.Is $ 1.5$ 34.00 2.61 	
- Limited Sizes And QuantIties 7 Duky 	 3.10 3.00 Vancouver 	is 27 $ 3$ 	Monmouth 70, Carleton 69 	Los Ang 	38 17 .691 'z West A au meet the East 	

•_I5.i5 $4.11. 37.10 2.91 	
All Tires Plus F.E.T. Each 

1 Night Howler 	 3.00 Colorado 	. 	14 29 7 	35 	NC. St. 76, Furman 56 	 Phoenix 	35 19 .648 3 	 _______ 
Q (3.7) 15.40; P (37) 60.60; 1(3 	Winnipeg 	 14 33 6 	34 	N. Car. SI, Citadel 10 	 San Diego 	28 29 .491 II' 	All-Star i the Ninth Annual 	_____ 

1.1) 123.00 Time 37:19. 	 Wales Conference 	 Va. Wslyn 100, Methodist 59 	Portland 	26 29 .473 12'i PIUa } Basketball Classic 	
INCLUDED. NO TRADE-IN REQUIRED Fourth race -5.16,0 	 Norris Division 	 Midwest 	 Golden St. 	16 31 .296 72 	In Las as. 

Sflight Attendant 11.60 3.10 4.40 	 W I.. T Pis. 	Aurora 107, Greenville 77 	 Friday's Games 	 Six 	itanding seniors 
lOG's Hot Cakes 	5.10 5.20 Montreal 	 27 1$ 6 60 	Beloit 2$, Coe 24 	 (No games scheduled) 	 attendi ?lorida universities 8 Jabos Papa Bear 	 5.20 Los Angeles 	21 20 9 51 	Cornell 64, Lawrence 39 	 Saturday's Games 

Q (4.5) 16.40; P (5.4) 39.90; T . Pittsburgh 	19 2111 	49 	Dakota St. 59 S.D. Tech 61 	 (No games scheduled) 	 and thu others with Florida 	 s 	 e 	
( 	

1A I [1 4-I) 24.00; Time 32:09. 	 Detroit 	 1 33 7 45 	DePauw $3, Ill. Coll 61 	 Sunday's Game 	 backgr da appear on the 	4 

	

Filth race-S16, 0: 	 Hartford 	 iS 7210 40 	Graceland 57, Baker 70 	 All- Star Game 	 ballot r the nationally- 
: 	 8 Sutro 	 15.70 3.10 3.10 	 Adams Division 	 Huron 64, Black Hills 51 	 at Landover, Md, 

	

NI,flI 	 ________ S ll::~,.,  6 Elusive Everett 	13.40 6.00 	 W L T P11. 	ill. Tech 57. G.Wiiliams 33 	 televts harity event. 	. 	
' 

	
For Most U.S. Cars S Obliterated 	 3.00 	Buffalo 	 33 13 6 	70 	Mo. Win $1, Pittsburg 60 

	

BO C of Central Florida, 	. 

6.5) 793.00; Time 31:14. 	 Minnesota 	22 1610 SI 	Ottawa 61, Tarkio4ö 	 Friday 	 Stetso James Ray of 	
- 	 . 	 - 

Sixth race-S.16,A: 	 Toronto 	 31 24 4 4' 	St. Louis N. Memphis 62 	Pro Football 
3 Boston Mandy 11.20 3.00 4.40 QuebeC 	 19 23 7 43 	S.D. St. 50, NebOmaha 66 	 New York Jets - Traded Jacka lIla, and Toney 

S Bodiddle Scott 	 6.00 	Atlanta 4, Washington 3 	 Trnty 61, Trinity Chris 59 	Denver for quarterback Craig J144 tate are candidates 	- 	 . 	

. 	 1.011 change (choice' of 5q1 Q(3$) 17.10; P (3.1) 65.7$; T (3. 	Edmonton L Winnipeg 2 	Wabash 71, MacMurray 67 	Penrose and the Broncos' first and 	 ______ 

$Memory Bank 	3.10 3,40 	 Friday's Results 	 Sthwst St. u, Winona. 5' 	ouarterback Malt Robinson to Jackac ridMurrayBrownol 	1111111111111" off - 	
... 	 • ,,j 	SERVICES INCLUDE: 

weight K marl oil) 

	

Seventh race-3l,C 	 Quebec at Soston, all. 	 Southwest 	 year. 	 In a ion, Frank Johnson 

5-5) 415.50; Time 31:22. 	 $attnday's Games 	 Washburn 7$, Kearny 73 	second round draft choices thu 	for the st squad.' 	
. 	 . ' 	

. 2.Install 1 K mail - brand oil 
fillere 

1 N's Suzie Woozy 7.20 4.80 3.20 	Chicago at TOigflto 	, 	C. StCktn 73. John Brown 72 	Phhldelphla - Signed free. of Wak orrest i.,paUve of 	 ___________ 

	

___________ •8 

	, 3.Chusis lubrication '7 Rumor Flash 	 9.10 6.20 	NY Rangers at Washington 	Oil Bapt 103, Wylnd Bapt 70 	agents ' running back Jim 
We 	and and ii In East- (fittings extra) 3 Surf &oy 	 3.40 	Butfalo at NY Islanders 	 SW Baptist N, Rockmon$ 	Culbreath of Oklahoma, offensive 4.Brake fluid (if needed) 

	

Q(l.7)41.20,P(l.7)l3S.00,T(I' 	Philadelphia at Pittsburgh 	West 	 linemen Leo Biedermann of squid fldidat..OklahaITla's 

	

' 	r 	 5. Gear lube (if need,d) 

	

1 	fr 73) 311.60; Time 31:9): Time 	Hailtoid at Atlanta 	Biola $3, Westmont 61 	California and Bob Brewer of Al 8e4 a Deer field Beach 	 ____________ 

	

II. 	
5 	-. 	J 31:91. 	 Detroit at St. Louts 	 Cal PolyPom 62, UC.Rvrsde 0 	Temple, defen

sive tackles Stan nativdand SMU's Brad 

	

Eighth ,ace-S.l6,$ 	 Vancouver at Minnesota 	CalPoly.SLO 69, CalSt.bkrsfd II Johnson of Tennessee State and 

	

L 	• 	
(' lManateeCappy 16.10 7.60 6.10 	WinnIpeg at COloriiøo 	 CIO With. $0. Lws4Clrk Ida. 5' 	Willie McCray of Troy State and Brau aFt. Meyers native, .5 

a Ray Of Light 	1.60 3.50 	Montreal at Los Angeles 	E. Ore. 73, Oregon Tech 	running back Vince Thompson of are t squad candidates. 44 *4 C-TiTMIA I 
- 	 L 

' 6 Smooth Cut 	 5.00 	 Sunday's Games 	 E. Wash. 61, St. MartIn's 64 	Villanova. 	
Am Is top 114 seniors, - 	, 

	

, 1 • Q(7.$)4I.60;P(74) 171.70;T(7. 	Toronto it Chico". all. 	 Fresno Pac 15 Cal Luth 	 College 
1.61 671.40; Time 31:59. 	 NY RaniI's at Quebec 	 Lewii$Clirk Ore. 99, Whtwrrn 73 	Stanford- Named Paul Wiggin 	d ,nated by the Pizza 	

-. 1. 
Ninthrace-341 	 NY Islanders t Hartford 	N. Cole. 71, Augustana 4' 	head football coach. 	 Hut j is Panel, appear on 	 MAINTENANCE.FREE 	 Shock Installed or 6JW's Cain 	6.00 3.70 7.80 	Boston at Philadelphia 	Ore. Coil IN, S. Oregon 71 	Nawball 	 the h I. No player from a 	K mart- 4/48 AUTO BATTERY 	OII/Lpbe/FjIte,' Job IPenfly Diamond 	13.00 7.20 	St. Louis at Detroit 	 Perdine 59, Seattle 13 	 Houston - Removed relief 

I Honey Hush 	 3.60 	Vancouver at Buffalo 	 Pt. tome 101. S. Cal. C01196 	pitcher Tom Dixon from roster to Florl school has ever 

	

0(4.6) 43.00; P (6.4) 10.40; T (6- 	Colorado at Minnesota 	 Portland It Loyola.Mrymt 75 	make room for newly signed perth ted in the gins. Our Rg. 54.0 	WITh Exchange 	 Sate 8841
PriceEach '. 	Tenth race-S16.A 	 S. Utah 67, Win St. Cole. 	 Soccer 

:4.1) 495.20; Time 25:54. 	 LOS Angeles it Edmonton 	San Fran St. $2, Stanlslatjs II 	second baseman Joe Morgan. 	Tb top eight vote 	
Calcium lead Construction 	

4rs 
Heavy-duty shock installed or Libo 

Roistiort Pass 10.40 7.10 2.10 	 S. Colorado $7, Møa 10 	 New York (NASLI - Traded 1SCI$I 1 In b&ieung now 	never needs water For many U S 

	

1 	job by experienced mechanics 
3 Sugar Elf 	 21.00 	

College 	
. UCDavis IL Sacto St. 61 	Dennis Tueart to Manchester city goIn on a Pizza Hut 	CatS and light trucks Save' 

SWright Bean Bag 	 2.20 	 WeAl PC 101, NW Nazfl 	of the English First Division. 	resti iota across the 	- -- . + Q(l3) 69.0$; P(l)) 163.11: T (I. W: New Max. 64, Ft LewIs 62 	Philadelphia (NA$L) - Signid 
3.5) 400.70; TIme 31:47. 	 forward Dave Mac Williams. 	COUSI 	automatically 

+ 	 Eleventh race -$.I$, Miami (ASL) - Annouracid recil invitations to play In 
.5 Executrix 	7040 6.40 + 	Bàsk&baiI 	

Pro Bask.tball 	tra,stw otNew'Jirwy franchise (Is i rity event, Balloting 

	

i•t 	 '.wi 
umm 

. I Josh Moss 	 $0.30 7.00 	 to Florida group ond signing of cont 
	March 6. 	

IRM 

3 Of Toots 	 3.10 	P1V 	
Ron Newman to flveyear, SI 

Q(l.5)64.$O;P(S.11435.SItT($' 	Colonial Classic 	 Eas?wi Cealereace 	million cQntracl as head coach. 	CO as for this year's 	 ( - 	- 	IF I - 	 - 	
, 

1.3f $63.40; Time 31:99. 	 at 	 AllaMic Division 	 Iasketball 	 ganu Ill be D.Paul's Ray' 

	

Twelfth race -310 	 Boston Coil. 74, Harvard 63 	 W L Pct. on 	Denver - Traded George 	 I wa X ("I Mom 	3 wa 	usumull 
moly Cross 84, Mass 73 	Boston 	40 13 .755 - 	McGinAill, 10. Ifidians for Alex Me 	UN FAd Md Lot 	I?" Oil COL W4 	*1%W1.U6JUA 	

. 'Is J,4W it 4 
lumn 

.', 	,',: 	 ii tCoMitJ 	6.20 9.00 	East 	 Phila 	31 14 .731 1½ English and a first - round ipso Beac tile's Tea Winter for 	.?taa5* 
X - 	 . . A At A. I WA 	 .. e Miti Dixie Dice 	 sso 	American 92. Holstra 50 	 New York 	37 31 .491 II 	draft choice. 	 the t. 

4 
.T

-• 
- 
 ••,.-•-- ••-,.- 	

- '-.•..•••.• • 	
-• 	- ;•+'" 	 ______ 

' 	 . 	 ', 	
' ': ' 	 ____ 

Lc ,. 	 . 	 . •. '. - - 	 -. . _,._,.•j 	 - * 	 W - _' - 	 - 	_ ' S ..--,.lT'••,i'' 
ip; 	S '. 	

•• 	• 	.5 . .. 	1 	' - .,..I,_, S. 4_ 	. 	.f.'4 '-S. , 
2... 



, 	 - ---- 	 -, - 	.. 	- 	' 

-, 	. 	. 	 ... 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 - 	 -- 	 - 	
. 	- 	- 	 - 	-. --• -- 	

- 	 - .__ ......... - 	 .. 	 . 	. 	 .. - 	.. 	. - 	_- 	- 	., 	.. 	- 	
- 	 , 	, 	, 

4.'nlngHeraId,S.nie,iJ,FJ, 	Sunday,F,b,3,1,10 
I 	

Legal Notice 	 Legi Notice 	
j 	

CLASSIFIED ADS 	
I__S1tt61tionsWanfed 	I 	

. 	 — 
I 

cALENDAR NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	UNITEDTATES 	DISTRICT 
NAME STATUTE 	COURT 	DLE DISTRICT OF 	 J 	P.1. work for per. res. couple. 	New two story, all cedar, con- 

Altamonte Springs 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	FLORIDA ORLANDO 	flIVI. 	Seminole 	 Orlando - Winter Park 	 Willdoanykindof work 	 temporary, lacing lake, 3 BR, Notice 's hereby given that the 	SION-N079.262.c)rl.Cly.R 	- 	 3238611 	 master 	BR 	has 	2 	walk.in undersigned, 	pursuant 	to 	the 	uNITED SSTES OF AMERICA, 	322 - 2611 	 831-9993 	 I ft you are having dilficulty finding 	closets, 2'- 	B, stone FP, Loft, 

_ 	

Ii ' 	

I ' Gtey 	Citizens A*sn., 8 p.m., Geneva Community 	 wIt reistcr With the Clerk of the 	dônl(s).'.-.DER FOR SERVICE 

"Fictitious 	Name 	Statute" 	Plaintiff 	5. 	EARL 	B 	WIL 	 a place to live, car to drive, a 	FR, 	seller will 	carry 	mort. MONDAY, FEBRUARY4 	 Chapter 865.09, Florida Statute, 	LIAMS, 	• ux, 	51 	al, 	Delen. 	CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 	
or some service YOU have 	Call and see 595.900 

Center, Owners of Seminole County Inc., will present 	County, Florida, upon receipt of 	and afflda 	of plaintiff in the 	 3 consecutive times 	c a line 	 _________ 
Circuit Court. in and for Seminole 	BY PUBLATION_.On motion 	

HOURS 	
ltame 	 ftc 	 every day. 	 FORREST GREENE 

need of, read all our want ads 

its charter and discuss activities. 	 ,jrnof of 	the publication of 	this 	above.entit cause by, Elizabeth 	 II4C. 	REALTORS nOtice, the fictitious name 	A. 	Jenkins Assistant 	United 	8 00 AM 	-- 5.30 PM 	7consecutivetimes 	36c a line 	 25-1_oans 	 130.4*33or319.17*I,ves, TUESDAY, FEBRUARY5 	' 	 towt KIMCO SERVICES 	States Attfey, in an action 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	 _____________________ 

- 	Church, 7th and Elm, Sanford. 	 btJsiflC'ssat 1921 HeathWOed Street, 	Williams, Me Williams, Gloria 

f'rtt bSw6 'pi%nwe tests, 2-4 p.m., 	Adventist 	,ndt'r which I am engaged i, 	agaInst theHendant(s), Earl B. 	SATURDAY 9 Noon 	 3 LInes Minimum 	 ? NEED CASH? 	21x60 Champion mobile home 
Enjoy 	cIn 	suburban 	living 

,FOPS Club, 7 p.m., Seminole MemorialJjospital 	That the party interested in said 	Co.. MarthiW. 	Batten. 	Sears, 	 DEADLINES 	 Call Us For Terms 
in the City of Maitland. Florida. 	D. Wlliiamsflontgomery Ward & 	 Use Your HomeAs Security 	on 6.3 Cleared ares. 538.000. 

______ 	

(j slFIrD RE 

conference room, Sanford. 	 business enterprise is as follows- 	RoebuckS. (and P. G. Norman. 	 Tower Financial Serv. 	Wekiva 	Falls. 	1 	BR 	Trailer. 
Over 50 Club of Sanford, 10:30 a.m., Redding G 	

Brian S Freeman 	 and toenforO lien upon real pro- 	 Noon The Day''Before Publication 	 1.l00.24l.2469 	 Owner will finance. 
dens social Hall, 	 C.r;unty, Florida, January 73 	described 	a follows: 	Lot 	73. 

ar. 	Dated at Winter Park, Orange 	perty situa?ln this District and 	
NO BROKERAGE 	I BR, 18 on 1g. lot, Zoned for Sanford Sertoma, 7 a.m., Sambo's. 	 PubliSh January 27, February 	LONE PINII according to Plat 	 Sunday - Noon Friday 	 ______________________________________________ 

Winter Springs Sertoma, 7:30 a,m.. Community 	!;.i.7:)980 	 ereof ss rOrded in Piat Book 	
. 	 I 	FEES 	

$45,500. 	 . 	 . 	 _._. ______ 	 I 	trs 	tl AMI'e 

____________ ____________ 	

44 	 41—Houses__ 	 41—Houses 

multi, 	fern, 	near 	shopping 	 ______________________________ 	_____________________________ 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Feb. 3, 150-SB 

S sure to net resuiii') 
u1,pageIove Public Recordsof 	 3OApartments Unfurnished Profitable businessi Recess; 	 ___________________________ 	 - 

Center, North Edgemon Ave., Winter Springs. 	 Seminole Coly, Florida. and 	=________ 	_________- 	 _____ 

p 	 proof. Nets 14 to is thousand... 
Sanford Uons, noon, Holiday Inn. 	 - 	- 	 appearing tohe Court that the 	

3—cemeteries 	18—He defendant, &Ia 0. WillIams Is 

_______________ ______________________ 

FOrRentw.possoptlon,5750,2,3 	be Your own boss-a one 	 PICTURESQUE 

	

Inood Seoma, noon, Quality Inn, I and SR 	IN tHE CIRCUIT COURT FOR not inhabitanf nor found within 	
I 	, 1.4 & 4.12, f 	 children O.K. 1320 Foest Dr. 	520, 	($5,000 + Inventory), 	 By Owner 4 BR, 2B, great rm., 	•. 	

Buldto Suit - our lot or yours BR, CH&A, pool. Pets I older 	person operation. Approx. 434 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA the State of orida and has not FHA VA, FHAI3S& 715 2 ChoIce Lots In SectlonM PRORATE DIVISION 	
voluntarily seared herein, and 	

5350cc 	 3235723 aft 7p.m. 1st mo. 	Sorry all CASH, but start 	 eat.In kit. DR. Fl. Rm. Aft 5. 	
JUNE & Convalescent Center, 	$250 dam, deposit, 	 earning tomorrow 	 313*517 	

M. Unsworth Realty 

	

MAnoa, noon, Mental Health Center, Robin Road, 	File Number 7CSi.CP 	 mat personaseçvjce upon her 	 3225731 	 ____________________________ 
Altamonte Springs. 	 Division 	

residence al whereabouts Is ________________________ 	 M$Icinville. 	 Lg 1 BR fully eqpt, AC, w., 	STEMPER AGENCY 	The Best Buy In TOWn A low 	REALTOR MIS V 

	

Weight Watchers, 7p.m., Sanford Won an's Club, 309 	IN RE ESTATE OF 	 unknown, it ORDERED that 	
walk In closets. No pets or 

	

S. Oak Ave.; 7p.m., Summit Apis., Casselberry. 	ROSEMARY MOORE, 	 C.lorla D iIiamt and any 	4Persoflals 	 ASSEMBLERS 	
r 	cfllldren$l2Smo, dep. req. 32 	 REALTOR 322'i 	

Ad. 	 IflIoti 	Ev323-3C• 	
REALTOR 	MLS Deceaseci unknown hi(s), devlsee(s), _______________________________ 

	

Overeater, Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power & 	NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION grantee(s), 
Qltor(s), or other 	 ________________________ IAgJit, Sanford. 	 TO ALL PERSONS HAVING unknown parts, appear.or plead 	• ABORTION 	

Positions now OPCfl to 	
449$ aft. 7. 	

2. 	
MULTIPLE LI5TI?G SERVICE 	 Ai: HA.235-Con. Home 	

323 i or ev. !! 0517 
productIon carpenter helpers 	__________________ 	

Eves. 349.3 322.1959 	 Low Down Payment 	OPEN HOUSE 

	

S 	with nation's largest producer 	
n'd Gr.cios living, Rea 	___________________________ 

	

Model Railroad Club, 7:30 p.m., Hobby Depot 	CIA IMS 	OP 	DEMANDS to the complalherein by the 17th 	
Trimister abortlon-$175; 	

ot factory.bullt modular 	
WekIy& monthlyratn, utllitift 	 OPEN HOUSE 	 Cash for your lot! Will build 	 OPE N HOUSE $57,000 AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE day of March,t1, and In default housing. Must have som Sanford. 	

AND ALL OTHER PERSONS thereof the CCt will proceed to 	Gyn CIinlc-$2Q; Pregnancy 	carpentryexp. Appfy CardInal 	pd. inquire 300 S. Oak Sii.7 	 SUNDAY 1.5 	 your lot ot our lot 	 SATURDAY & SUNDAY 10 	 1 5 Saturday & Sunday Shadow Lake Wo 	& Wilson 	 V Enterprise, Inc. 	 7117 YALE AVENUE 	
Spacious 9 rm • 2 story older 

	

South Seminole Masonic Lodge, 7:30 p.m., Triplet 	INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE 	the hearing 	adjudication OS 	
test; male sterilization; free 	lndstrin, Inc., 3701 S..Safl 	

SANFORD-Remodeled i BR 	Place. Weare offering several 	 Medel Inc., Realtor 	64130)3 Lovely brick 3 BR, 28 pool home, 	Pome Modernized, cxc. cond., 
Drive, Casselberry. 	 YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY this Suit as If oria 0. WillIams 	counseling, Professional care 	ford Ave., Sanford, FL. No 	plus denair, tile bath, $flO. 	new homes for your inspection 	 OPEN 1-5 SAT & SUN 	financing 	 new cent E icc. heat & air. 1220 

treed lot, $65,000 with good 
NOTIFIED 	that 	the 	ad 	and any anowr, heir(s), 	supportive atmosphere, 	phone calls. Equal Op. 	Adults. 841.71$). 	 w.prlces from $95,000. These 	 Maqnolia Ave., Sanford. 

	

Deltona Camera Club, 7:45 p.m., social hail, 	ministration ol the estate of devlsee(s) grantee(s), 	confidential. 	
portunity Employer, 	

homes are on ' acre woocf 	 New Super Energy Saver 	 NEW LISTING 	 KasperRealEstate 
Lutheran Church of Providence, Deltona. 	 Rosemary Moore, deceased, File creditor(s) oother unknown 	CENTRAL FLORiDA 	 ________________________ 

	

WOMAN'S HEALTH 	Equipment Operator IV Starting 	1 BR-$1 up. Pool. Adults only 	lots w.assumable mortgages. 	 Homes. Virgin Wooded Lots. 	In the country yet close to town. 	 813 6520 

	

Seminole AA, 8 p.m., open discussion, 591 Lake 	Number 79 56 CP. is Pending in the parties clalmg Interest by, 	
ORGANIZATION 	 salary $190 wkly. Considerable 	on Lake Ada. Just So. of 	Among the features of these 	 Assume 11 Pct. Loan. Most 	This home has 34 acres w 	- 

Circuit Court for Seminole County, 	through, undøor against the 
experience in the operation of 	Airport Blvd. on 17.92 In 	homes are: F P's. Inter-comm 	 Homes For 	 income producing grave, 3 tSR, 	 W Garnelt White 

Minnie Drive, Halfway House, Sanford, 	
Florida, Probate Division, the aforesaid per (5), Gloria D. 	

6 E. Colonial Dr., Orlando 	heavy automotive equIpment, 	
Mari's VIllage 	 carp., tile foyers, sc. porthes 	 (5 blk N. of Lake Mary Blvd. on 	swimming pool. Remodeled 	JOHN K RIDER ASSOC 

Sanford. 	Call 	323.5670 	systems, solariums, w.w 	
28, C H&A, lam 	rm., 	Req Real Estate Broker 

	

7p.m., Seminole Memorial conference room, 	addressot Which is P 0. Drawer C, 	Williams an4 any unknown 	
595 0921 	 mcI. experience on drag line & 	

or open terraces, 3- or I BR 	 Country Club Rd. at Goodhart) 	kit & fireplace, too. Priced to 	107W Commercial 

Open to everyone over 6 years. 	
sonal representative of the estate creditor(s), ofother unknown _____________________________ 

Sanford, Florida 32771, The per 	heir(s), devis), grantee(s), 	
Toll Free I *002217565 	preferred on Earth Moving 	1 BR, lB Condo, kit. eqpt. 	plans wI or 3 ba. Directions: 	

sell at 567,500 wIow dwn 	Phone 322 7881, Sanford 

	

P.flxed Toastmaster', Club, Sanford, organizational 	is Willie James Moore, whose parties, had bn served with 	Effective January 30, 1910,Iam 	Pan & Bulldozer. Must obtain 	Riggs Realty, REALTOR 	West on Hwy. 16, turn 200 yds 	 ALL SEASONS HOMES 	
payment. 

	

Meeting 7:30a.m., Buck's Restaurant Sanford Airport. 	address is Route 7. Box 335A, 	process In the Steof Florida, but 	no longer associated with 	a Fl. State Chauffeur Llc. at 	 322.7972 	 past I 4. on to Wayside Dr., go 	
4 pct. Interest t qualified 

Sanford, Florida 32771. The name 	only to the exteprovided for by 	Buck's Restaurants, 	 timeof appointment. Apply in 	
. 	 approx. 1 ml. to 2nd Kimberly 	

NEW LISTING 	 buyers. New homes with 

	

Open to all former Toastmaster, and Toastmistresses 	
an address 01 the personal 	Section 16S5, TitPl, United States 	 Carl I. Dietrich 	person to Seminole Co. Per. 	Lovely 1 BR condo, esWI. sit., 	Ct. street sign. 	 WINTER SPRINGS 	

IN PINECREST 	 monthly payments under $250. 

— 	 and interested persons. Call Debbie Rogers at 322.8831. 	representative's attorney are set Code; is it fu. th)RDERED that 	____________________ - 	 sonnel Office, Co. Courthouse, 	, & game rm. privileges. 

	

Longwood.Winter Springs Chamber of Commerce 	forth below 	 any unknown hi(s), devisee(s), 	 N. Park Ave., Sanford between 	$250 mo. + Sec. dep. 373-6370. 	 SPECIALS 	 * CASH TALKS * 	cor lot, w huge oaks, newly 	NO QUALIFYING- IBR home. 

	

All persons having claims or grantee(s), Cror(s) or other 	 6-Child Care 	 5:30 cm, & 1:30 p.m. by Feb. 	 ____________________________ 

	

I BR. 28 home w sc pool on 1g. 	Low down póyments. 322.2217 

	

membership drive kick-off breakfast, 8 a,m,, Quality 	demands against the estate are unknown partieaIming interest 	 I, 1950. Seminole Co. Is an 	 5)5,000 Sm. 2 BR w restricted 	 painted inside. Great home for 	New C H&A & carpet Owner 
Inn North, 1-4 and SR 434, 	 required, WITHIN 	THREE 	by, through, unf' or against tbe 	CtllldCareinmyhome 	equal opportunity employer. 	1 BR. newly remodeled & 	comm. ZOning. 1317 Celery 	

family. $49,900. 	 Will Iinance w substantial 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF aforesaid pelnis), Gloria M F 	 decorated, Heat & AC, w.w 	Ave. 	

Assume low interest VA Mort. 	
down 133,000. 322 2287. 

Lake Mary Blvd. 	
carpeting, wfront yard. $200 	 Immaculate 3 Bedroom, 2 	Eve 305 668 5640 	305 323 1863 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 1 	 THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF Williams andarty unknown 	
373.3539 	 Temporaryhelpneeded. Must be 	mo + dec. 373 *00*. 	

Bath, many extras. Below 	_____________________ _________________________ 

	

THIS NOTICE, to file With the heir(s), devisM), grantee(s), 	___________________________ 
Woman's Club of Sanford general business meeting, 	

clerk 01 the above court a written creditor(s) orther unknown 	WINTER SPRINGS AREA. 	
fleat, have economy car & 	 -- 	 $23,000 old frame, 2 BR, shade, 	 appraisals in area at only 	Just perfect for Sm. lam. or 	42-....bjIeI4onis 

noon luncheon, clubhouse, 309 S. Oak Ave. Program: 	Statement 01 any claim or demand 	partIes, shaIle served by 	 know area well. For in. 	 - 	- 	-- - 	 near downtown. Neat & clean. 	 $45,900. Don't wait. Call now 	retired couple. 2 BR, 18, LR, 	 . 	. 	- - — 
Fun Day auction, white elephant sale and bake sale, 	Ihey may have. Each claim must 	PublicatIon; it further OR. 	Exp. mother will care for your 	formation call 323-5324 or 373. 	31A—()plexes 	

8307717. 	
FR, very attractive kit., Step.parenti*g, 4.8 p.m., 3-week s&ies sponsored by 	be inwriting and must indicate the DERED that n of this Order 	child in my home 3270756. 	5336, 95 p.m. 	 - 	 --- --- -' - - 	Needsfinisptlngtouc, lovely 2 	 Phyllis J. Capponi, 	 Deltona 	 -. - - -, &u bcavtifvi new-BO*D. 

	

basis for the claim, the name and be published by United Stat,. 	. - 	
- TRANSCRIPTIONIST 	Sanford Geneva Terrace. 3 BR, 	'bR, C-H&A, FR in quiet, ni'e 	- 	 FtEAL WR 	— 	

MORt!, front & rear BR's. 
DR.klt combo, Inside utility. 	

$75,000, only $61,500. Custom 	I$O3orlandoDr. 	323.3200 

parents, 377 Crane's Roost Office Park, Altamonte 	or attorney, and the amount 	Circulation in $ilnole County, 	S. Sanford Ave. Area. 	 medical transcribing req. Full 	
Avail Feb. 1. 425-6330. 	 Reduced $3,000 to $34,500. At. 	

iIt 3.2, has everything In 	VA &FHAFinancIng 

Springs. 	 claimed If the claim iS not yet 	Florida. once a k for six (6) 	 3736)55 	 time days, good salary & 	______________________________ 	
tractive 4 BR, FR, nice area, 	. 	

cluding built In Microwave 	- 	 _____ 	 _______ 

	

due, the date when it will become Consec(jtive Wed, commencing 	
benefits. Apply Personnel 	--- 	

--- 	shade & fruit trees, Can 	 NEW 3 BEDROOM CROCKETT 	oven. 

	

due shall be stated. If the claim is on Sunday, Jan.t, t910. DONE 	 Will baby sit 	
West Volusia Memorial Hosp., 	32—Houses Unfurnished 	assume. 	 . 	

. 	 LOG HOME TO BE CON 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 7 	 contingent or unliquidate, the and ORDER -1 at Orlando, 	 in my home. 	
Land, Equal Opportunity 	--__ 	

- 

Senior Citizens overnight trip to Stuart for day's 	 nature of the uncertainty shall be 	Florida, this lItBay of Dec. 
- 	 Employer. MPH 	 , 	 '2 SIR UCTED NEAR SUN 	Plenty of elbow room 	lake 	2 BEDROOM, CENTRAL AIR I 

cruise to Lake Okeechobee. Leave Sanford at 10a.m.; 	stated, If the claim is secured, the ber, 197$. 	 - 	 28R, lB. new carpet, fenced 	Likenew contemporary i yr. old, 	 LAND ESTATES. $35,500 	frontage on this 3 acre mini 	HEAT, FULLY FURNISHED pick up at Casselberry Leeds at 10:30 a,m. Return on 	Security shall be described, The 	John A Re 
claimant shall dcliver sufficient 	U.S. 0itrictdge 	 6A-Hs&th&8.as,ty 	Person to fold newspapers in 1k. 	yard, new kit. appliances, 117 	4 BR, 28, sunken LR, 	 . 	COMPLETE? 	 larm, comp w 3 BR home. 	MOBILE HOME, LIKE NEW 

___________________________ 	 Mary. Own Trans.l 2:30 am. 	Rosalie Dr. 3221005, 	 cathedral ceiling, split plan, 	 . 	
Make otler. OSTEEN. 	 ON 2 CANAL FRONT LOTS. 

	

the nightof the 8th. Call Doris Rogers for reservations. 	copies 01 the claim to the clerk to 	Publish Jan. 13, 2*7 & Feb. 3, 10, 	 till finished. Start Immed. 327. 	— 	 across from lake + gazebo, 	 DeBARY LOVELY 2 BED. 	 OCALA NATIONAL FOREST. enable the clerk to mail one copy 	17, 1950 	
LOSE WEIGHT 	0061. 	 7 BR, LR & kit., sm. Fl. rm., 	Club facilities. $69,900. 	 ., ROOM, 1 BATH, FAMILY-. 	

MORRIS Sr. 
REDUCED TO $16,500. 

	

______________________ 	

laundryrm. Ref. Req. 3223233 	
'"# DINING ROOM COMBIN. 	H. Ernest 

Seminole Chapter No. 2, OES, Masonic Temple, 	to each personal representative 	DER 7 	
1 	

PORT EVERGLADES 	 between 6 p.m..l p.m. 	 Lg. executive type home set on 	 ATION, NEW APPLIANCES. 	
Reg. REAL GATE 

Broker SE ICLER REALTY BROKER 
year for outgoing officers, 	 estate to Whom a cov of this 	FICTITIOL.INAME 	 _________________________ 

North Park Avenue, Sanford, 8p.m. Last meeting of 	All persons interested In the 	
Earn money at the same tIme 	 STEEL CORP. 	

- 	 wooded ", acre lot in Shadow 	 CENTRAL AIR. $35,500. Notice of Administration has been 	Notice is herebyven that I am - 	 323U09 	 Inside sales In Sanford office, 	Is your rent $250 $300-do you 	Lake Woods, 3620 sq ft under 	

- 	2 	
250 N. 17.52, Casselberry, Fl. 	321 0640 	 327.1577 

	

Free Income ins helpforsenlorcitlzenssponsored by 	
mailed are required, WITHIN engaged in busin4 at Box 294, 	 exp. preferred but will conS 	have$70Q.*Soocash_Buy don't 	roof. Sunken LR, inter comm 	 BEDROOM NICE PORCH 	534.5210 	 Eve. $42.36SS 

	

AARP and NRTA, 9 a.m. to noon, First Federal of 	THREE MONTHS FROM THE Lake Mary, Fl. 146, Seminole 	9—Good Things to Eat 	 sider training qualified in. 	rent. 3.4 BR home. 3230197. 	syst, huge eat.in kit., SC 	
, 	 NEW ROOF, NEW PAINT: Seminole, State Road 434, Longwood. 	 DATE OF 	THE F IRST County, Florida der the tic. __________________________ 	 dividual. Salary + comm., __________ - -- 	 porch, solarium 8. much morel 	 NEW CARPETS. WALK TO 	 LIST NOW! 	 - _____ - - -____________ -- 

PUBLICATION 	OF 	THIS titious name 015,11 WOOD 	Temple Oranges-Tangerines 	good benefits. Apply in person 	37—BUsjt- ss PropeP.tb 	 JP. DOWNTOWN. $21,900. 	 Call Watt Cappel 323 6100 	 43—Lots-Acreage - 

	

$113,000. 	 -4 

	

Seminole Chapter No. 2 OES, Masonic Temple, 	NOTICE, t file any objections CREATIONS, and.t I intend to 	$3.O0per bu.-you pick 	 Port of Sanford, Orange Blvd., _________________ 

	

North Park Avenue, Sanford, Advance Night and 	they may have that challenges the register said namp, the Ciero 	 322.3067 	 1k. Monroe or mail resume to 	 ____________________________ Knowles Realty Inc. 	-________________ 

	

Valentine Party, 8 p.m. 	 validity of the decedent's will, the of the CircuIt Cf't, Seml.sol. 
_________________________ 	 P.O. Box 306, Lk. Monroe, Fl. 	Business location. Rent 2,000 sq. Harold Hall Realty 	

S ACRE RANCHETTE LAKE 	REALTOR 	 628.3005 	Beautiful S acre tract lakefront, qualifications of the personal County, Florida 	accordance 	StrawberrIes-large I. plentiful 	32717. 	 ft., fully carpeted, modern, 	
.,,;' CLUDING 3 BEDROOM, 7 

	

Seminole County branch of American Au,. of 	representative, or the venue or with the provision of the Fic. 	You or we pick daily, ito 1000 	Night Auditor FT.PT — 	best location, excellent traffic 	
Inc. R EALTOR, MLS 	 , BATH, C EN TR AL AIR & 

	

University Women, Sear's Activity Room, Altamonte 	lurisdictlon of the Court. 	 titious Name Stales, To.Wit: 	qts.; caulIflower $4 by.; sweet 	Please apply inperson 	 I visIbIlity. Call 322.4403. 	
', HEAT, 2 'CAR GARAGE, 3 

_____ 	 We also have choice lots in 

	

MalI, 7 p.m., refreshments, 7:30, Juvenile 	OBJECTIONS NOT 	FILED 	 .; 	 at 	Island, 	 40-Condomlnjunn 

ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND Section 565.05 Flàa Statutes 	potatoes 6 lbs. $1; lettuce & 	333.1050 Holiday Inn 1.4 	 --- 	 — 3235774 Day or Nighi 	 MONTHS NEW. $59,900. 
other sections of Volusia 

Arbitration," 	
WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 	51g. H. W. Jotifln 	 Hwy. 44, E. of Leesburg. 757. 	Mechanic Inspector 	___________________ 	Older home charm- 3 BR-LR.. 	 3 BEDROOM. 2½ 

_______________________________ 	
County from $1,750. 

	

Tuscawlfla Homeowner,' AssocIation, 8 p.m., 	Date of the first publication of 	Charles W. *d 	 3Il, 	 Mitt. 20 yrs. experience, 	— _______________________ 	 'V 

	

DR.country kit.cor Iot.IIke 	' - . BATH, BARN ROOF, NEW 	 ACTIONREALTY 

	

Redeemer Moravian Church, Tuskawilla Road. 	this Notice of Administration: 	Publish: January 2* February 	 Sikorsky & WestIaAt 	g 	2 BR, 1½ 8, COndo, w.washer I J 
	

new.Iot# dwn.by owner-mid 	 WITH PRIVACY January 27, 1950. 	 3. 10, 17, 1950. 	 Navelorangeslgrapefruit 	copters. Must be exp itt 	dryer, pool, avail immed,$300 	205-300 Elm. 323-0197. 	 - 	. 	NCE. $54,900. 
Trogram: "Solar Ener' for Your Home." 	 WILLIE JAMES MOORE 	DERU 

_________ 	 __________ 	 STENSTROM 	

OF CENT. FLA. 

	

__________________________________ 	 736.2064 malor components. Overhaul 	mo. dep. nego. Reply Box 47, c. _________________________ As Personal Representative 	 ____________________________ 

	

_________________________ 	 Lena Waite, Associate FIRDAY,FEBRUARY$ 	 of the Estate of 	 FICTITI0U$IMI 	 $S.per hr. Orlando Helicopters 	Box 1657, Sanford, Fl. 32771, 

	

__ 	
3 SEDROOMS, 1½ BATHS, REALTY - REALTORS ______ 6616326 	— 

	

_________ 	 _______________________ 	

OIIii' 	

LARGE PORCH ON NICE 	 _______ ____________ 

	

Sanford Founders Day ceremosles, 1:30 p.m., Ft. 	Rosemary Moore 	 Notice is hereby n that _. 	ll-4flstflJCtiOflS 	 Airways, Building 5. Sanford - 

__________________ 	

CORNER LOT. CONVERT TO 	 OSTEEN-DEER RUN 

	

Mellon Park, Toti General Sanford Museum and 	Deceased 	 are engaged In bus s at Iii 	------------ ----- 	, 	Airport. 3231756. 	
40•A'-Apartm,nts a 

3226733,3220362 	 & flIght operations. lOhr. wfs, 	0 The EvenIng Herald, 	

't 	. 	 81g. cor. landscaped lot. Many 	well drained, zoned A.i, 
______ 	

DUPLEX. $21,500. 	 Beautiful 3 BR, 78 home With 

	

library, Music by Sanford Middle School Band and 	REPRESENTATIVE: 	 County, Florida, uør the tic. 

_____ 	

ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	Stats Street, San Seminole 	
SHARE A RAINBOW 	Bartender.Cocjttaf'f Waitress 

______ 	

your own poolS. 61x12 patio on 	10 acres lightly wooded, cleared, 

Experienced, apply in person _________________________ 
___________________________ 	

ILWO 	
SEIGLER REALTY 	 built-ins & all features 	

mobile home ok, assumable 

Thomas E. Thoburn 	 titious name of JGI'S DELI 	Creative Expressions 322.7113 	Deltona Inn. Mon thru FrI 2to. 	
'' 24 	UR lB 322•9283 	s" 	 BROKER 	

CONTRACT. You must see 	acre. 323 7322. 

	

Sallie Hanlsos aptsr DAlI, board meeting, 1:45 	Commodore Plaza. Suite 215 	AND CAFE', andthaie intend to _______________________ 

	

imaginable? BPP SERVICE 	mortgage at S pct. $2,500 pc 319 RIver Edge Boulevard 	register slid name the Clerk 	 6 p.m. 	
Porn duplex, fine downtown 	 . . 	2439 S-Myrtle Ave. 	 this one for $69,300. 

	

p.m., ru1ar misting, 2:30 p.m., The Forest, Lake 	Cocoa, Florida 33933 	 of the CircuIt Cos4 Seminole 	.1S-.H5Ipfld 	
Yardman needed, ref. req. 	location, neat, in good repaIr, 	lAéreon$t. Johns River, OK tot' 	

'1' 	antor 	 Orlando 	 good terms. Osteen. 

Mary. 	 - 	 Telephone. (305) 6329471 	County, Florida inkcordanc, 	
Raking, trimming & lawn 	UpstaIrs 3 BR. 15; downstaIrs 	mobile home or bldg. sIte. 

6' acres for only $16,500. Very 

	

Publish January 27, and February with the pr05lsions the Fic. 	TV SERVICE MOR 	
maint. Box ILc-o The EvenIng 	2 BR apt. Excellent Income, 	$14,000. Terms. 	 t" ' 321 0610 	 3271577 	Lots of style 3BR, lB home w. SATURDAY, FEBRUARyI 	 titious Name St*t • To.Wit: 	Now is the time to loin the most 	
Herald, P.O. Box 	, 	. 	high yield, Large assumable 

	

____ 	
Section $43.05 Flor Statutes 

law 	interest mort. $36,000, 	
many unique features in 	

Pioneer acres. Hewout your own 

	

Sanford VFW diner, 5:304 p.m., long cabin post 	
DER 	

1937. 	
progressIve & fastest growing 

	

desirable neighborhood on 2½ 	
homestead. 10 acres or more, 

	

TV & home entertainment 	ford, Fl. 32771. 	
HAROLD HALL REALTY 	2 BR 1 	new paint & carpet, 	 I..; 	 lotsl 	Many 	additional 	

low down payment. Osteen. 
home on lakefront, Open to public 	 _______________________ 	Sig. 	 systems dealer in Fl. Exc. 	Cooks - FT or PT. Exp. only in 	 quiet neighborhood. $3000dwn, 	 features? B PP SERVICE 

	

Countywide Valestlae skating parties sponsored by 	' 	 Annette Basigni4 	benefits I. pay to 530,000, 	firte dining. Part icular interest 	 3235774 
INC. REALTOR.MLS 	owner will hold. $24,900. 	 CONTRACT. Only $55,000. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN Publish: January io, 	- 	Apply In person or call 	indmnnerli,),&slIad,,,,,ons 

	

theSem1nolecountycouncj1forEzceptIoCIg. 	AND FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, February 3, 1950 	 WestgaleTV, Kmart Shopping 	
See Barbara - Deltona Inn, _____________________ 

_______________________________ 	

-uon'I'plIe no onges' needed items 	 S acre tiled farm, Sanford. 

	

9 a,m. to noon, Melodee Skating Rink, W. 25th Street, 	FLORIDA 	 DER.31 	 Center, Sanford. 323-2013. 	 Dellona. 

________________________ _________________________ 	

' lghasanelephant'seye. Place- Just listed) BR, 
1½ B home w- 	

10 acre orange grove, Geneva. 

	

Sanford; noon to 4 p.m., &ate City, Dog Track Road, 	IN 	THE MARRIAGE OF 	 - 	2 hairdressers with following 
CASE NO. N.WSI.CA44.I 	 _____________________ 	

41—Houses 

	

a classified ad, and pile the 	all extras. C-H&A, w-w carpet, 	900 acre cattle ranch. Sorrento. 

_______________________ 	

money in your wailitl 	 DR. Fl. Rm.. Rec. Rm., FP & Longwood. Prizes both rinks. Open to public. 	 BARBAPA'JEAN MENEAR 	IN THE CIRCUIT )URT o 	only need apply. 	 WANTED: Mature lady to liv.. 	
REALTORS 	 more? BPP SERVICE 

	

Petitioner, 	 ___________________ 

	

THE EIGHTEEN? UDICIAL 	 322.7654 	 in 2 days & 2 nights a 	 OPEN SUNDAY 12:30104 - 	2?19,$anford Ave. 32i?' 	 PRICE REDUCED 	CONTRACT, assumable? pct. 	
MORRIS Sr. 

__ 	 prepare meals & care for 
	

, SummsrllnAve 	 _______________________ 	
mtg. Only $49,300. 

	

_________________________ 	
H. Ernest 

______________________ 	.1 	 CIRCUIT 	IN •D FOR 	Retired Man to help on farm 	Invalid lady in Sanford 	An elite old Sanford home, 2 	Owner moving must sii, 	 $5 	 Reg. REAL ESTATE Broker 
Prisoners 	

Legal Notice 	 Respondent, IN RI: 

	 _______________ _______________ 

JOSEPH GILMAN MENEAR, 	SEMINOLE COUNTWLORIDA 	Good work habIts, good 	residence. Call 3OS.322.43 	blocks from Lk. Monroe. 	country, 3.1, formal din, area, 	 Exclusive 3 BR, 18 home In 
CASE NO.: II.1IN.C$s.s. 	 working Cond. 3223201. 	 wtdays, 	

' 	Spacious charmer, nestled 	eat.in kit., Sc. porch. Extra 	 OPEN HOUSF 	 Wynnewoodon 1g. Iotl Pan Fl. 	250 N. 17.52, Cassi ery,FI. NOTICIOFACT,ON 	BONNA JEAN ENKINS, 	BEAUTY ADVISOR-aloe 	Janitorial-retire, or somire. 	under 1g. oaks. Completely 	fenced lot with fruit trees. 	 Sunday 1.$p.m. 	 areal. much more. BPPSER- 	_____________________ 

	

Rm., Ig patio w.BBQ, dining 	834.8200 	 Eve. 562.3431 
Take Guards 	APPLICATION FOR AMEND. 	JOSEPH GILMAN MENEAR next friend Of the 

	I' child, 	also mgemt. avaIl. lot' right 	store mornIngs. 7:30 to 9:30. 	brick FP. Bautifuliy land. 

	

THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: Petitioner, natural 4her and 	 part time to start, 	tired man to help clean retail 	remodeled. 3 BR, 25, FR, with 	134.500. 	
240 5. Crystal Dr., Loch Arbor 	VICE CONTRACT. Just CINTIFICATII 	 Rochester, New York 14613 - 

	

MINT TO WATER & SEWER 	1392 Dewey Avenue 	
CHRISTINA NOEL TfLOR 	person with Initiative. 	 Zayre Plaza area. 3222958. 	sced. LARGE ASSUMABLE 	6 Acres beautttul Oak Cnd pine 	 near Lk. Mary & Mayfair 	$37500 NOTICE OFA N 	 goal to P0 box 14923, Orlandp 	 LOWINTISTIST MONT. 	trees, 3 houses, lhot houses,S 	 Country Club. 1.14 acre on As Hostages 	Noticeis hereby given pursuant 	YOU ARE HERE NOTIFIED TO: DANNY LEE C DS 

	 357, 	 StateCertifi.dleach,r — 	$74,300. 	 worm beds, secluded area, 	 point of beautiful clean 	
Super 3 BR, 2'.2 B home in 

that BARBARA JEAN MENEAR 

	

toChapter 3.67, Florida Statutes,of tas filed a Petitltt In the CircuIt 	Last Known Res e 	 ONCEAMONTH 	 terms, $104,000. 	 swimming lake. 4 Bdrm, Ill: B. 	
Dreamwold w-spacious pan Fl 	7' ACRES ZONED MOBILE 

____________________ 	

w. 2161 sq. ft in secluded 	
Rm.,Dr,eat-inKit.,Ig.patlo$. 	HOME IN GENEVA. $9,900. 

	

SANTE FE, N. Mez. Lakes Utility Co. Amendment to for Dissolution of Marriage, •iW 	YOU ARE NOTIFI that an 	FIGHT INFLATION 	
— Harold Hall Realty Leisure World on the great st, 	 prestige area of Seminole 	

laundry rml Cony, location I 	excellent terms. 

	

(UP!)- A group of InmateS Waler and Sawer Certificates to 	uverouIirsdtosorv.acopyof action for Change o ame 	hAven. Increeseyouru.rning 

	

Johns, boat ramp, Swim, 	 County. Custom built, extraS, 1 	
BPP SERVICE CONTRACT. seized about 11 guirde . 	include the following described your writt defenses, If any, on CHRISTINA NOEL T OR, the 	power, For details, Call 	

* * * * * * * * 	Inc. REALTOR, MLS 	tennis, shuffleboard & fishing, 	 yr. Warranty. 321-0041. .1. B. 	A buy for $59,500. 	 S ACRES NEAR UPSALA 

	

the Application of Greenwood CourtofSernInoI.Counjy,FIQ,.ida, 	Fairfax County, $ginia 	 AVON 	 CaIl3n.76271o,appt 

territory in SemInole County, KENNETH W. McIPITO$K of minor child of 50 	JEAN 	1'kl.44I7044.9 	 . 	 2 yrS. Old,? BR, 2B, eat.irt kit., 	 Steeiman, Inc. REALTOR. 	
Only the best 4 BR, 28 home in 	NEEDS FILL, REDUCED TO 

TRANSFER STATION, hostages early Saturday and FlorIda. 	 STENSTROM, MCINTOSH, JENKINS, and DA Y LEE - 	 SALES RECIPTIONIST 	323.5774 Day or Night 	formal OR, wet bar inden. VA 	 Mayfair on a 1g. landscaped 
gained control of a major 	LEGAL DESCRIPTION 	JULIAN, 	COLBERT 	& CHILDS, your natura lid, has 	 MgI. potentIal w.fest moving 	 Financing, $34,301) 	 GOOD INVESTMENT POTEN- 	loll Eqpt kit, C HIA, Fl Rm, ps'tlon of the New Mexico Tract A 	 WHIOHAM, Attorneys for beenfiled against you, purpose 	* * * * * * * * 	-company. We need aggressive 	DINING ROOM ELEGANCE 	 hAL-Hwy. 17.92 frontage 	FP, Ig Rooms 1. Mother-in.Iaw 	OSTEEN AREA PINE & CV 

That part of the NW.¼ of the Petitioner, witose aderess is p 	of this action being to Ønge the 	 people wgood personality 	2 BR, 1 Bath, Ig cover patio, State Penitentiary, prison NW.¼ of Section )I..TownShip 20 Office Box 1330, SanfOrd, Florida, name of th. minor 	from 	 TO ALL 	 good phone voice. Sal. + 	andfoncedb.ck yard. EXTRA 	BATEMAN REALTY 	
zfhd comm. 2 CB rental 	suite. Enjoy your pool & patio 	PRESS WOODS. $5 ACRES AT 

	

homes, owner may hold. 	 BPP SERVICE CON. 	$500 PER WITH TERMS. 
officials reported. 	 South, Range 30 East, SemInole 327l1, andfiletheeriginalwlftp,, CHRISTINA NOEL TLOR to BUSINESSES IN THE 

	comm. Call Anitette. 323S174. 	
lIble, $nSoo 	 2MOSinfOrdAy,. 
FOO'n, EXTRA nIce, EXTRA 	Reg. Real Estate Broker 	 sso 000. 	 TRACT. Yours for 514,5001 ounty, Florida, less the West Clark of the above.styl.d Court on CHRISTINA NOEL 	KINS, DeputyChiefM,s,Qay,z t30.00 Feet,andaisolnsth.East or before February 13, 150, 	 are requireda 	SANFORD AREA 	4 4 4 444' 44 	 22147Sf 	 BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY 	

BRIARCLIFF, READY TO 

	

____ 	 WOODED DOUBLE LOT ON oftheNewMexlcostatspolice 16.00 feet thereof, lying South of Øffterwis a default and ultimate copy of your written 	if 	 ___________________ 	

CaliBait 	
. 	 PROPERTY- 12 acres, 4 	Sanford's Sales Leader 	BUILD? $1500. 

Lake Mary Blvd., and Southerly Of ludgnwnt wIlt be intsrsd against any, to it on CH IS A AAA EMPLOYMENT 
VAFHA CONVENTIONAL 	 Bdrm, 2 Baths, lanced, 2 wells. 

	

confirmed the Inmates IheS.R, 400 Limited Acceis Right, you lot' th. relief demanded in the DE HLI NO ER, EU IRE; 	 BUILDINGMAINTENANCi 	 HOMES FOR SALE 	 farm tractor I mower, I yr. 
overpowered guards and at.Way, and less that part of the Petition. 	 Petitioner's Attorne1 whose 	IS HERE TO BE 	 REPAIRER 	 REAL ESTATE 	 Alsoassumemoages 	 warranty, $44,910. 	 322-2420 	BETTER HOMES AREA. 

MAYFAIR GOLF FRONT LOT, 

	

gained control of the prison's South 200 lees of laid NW.'/. of the 	WITNESS my hand and official address is 34 MaitlesAyenue 

	

NW.¼ less the West 47 feet seelofl.idCourtonthe95hdayof Suite 314, Altamonte irings, 	AT YOUR SERVICE. 	
Immediate .uii tIme permanent 	REALTOR, 332.7495 	 3 BEDROOM HOMIS 	

MAKE OFFER. Position. Knowledge of 	 Altamonte 	 ssoo 	 LAWN EQUIPMENT & SMALL 	 ANYTIME 

Cetttial 	
. 	 thereof, and also lass the north January,A. D., 1550. 	 FlorIda 33701,onorbef March 	 standard practices, maUsod., 	 LOflgWCod 	 $55,000 	 ENGINE REPAIR (Fran. 	 MELLONVILLE CORNER 

23&Ufe,toftheIastl7l,91 loetof (SEAL)' 	 6, 1100. arid (II. the 0f'I 1 with WE ADVERTISE AT OUR 	tOOls arid materials of one or 	NALCOLUT W1WIII, 	LkMary 	 543.900 	 cttised Name Brands) Sales. 	Multiple Listing Service 	LOT, READY TO BUILD. 

While Chavez said his of. said NW.¼ of the NW.¼. - 
	 Arttwr H. BackwIth, .,,. 	- the Clerk of - this Co 'sitser 	COST, WE SCREEN EACH 	'nOt'S trades a prerequlsfte. - 	 Lk.Mary 	 $35,500 	 Service. Includes building and 	 ___ 	 $7,000. 

(ken estimated 	jJfl5 	Tract 	 Clerk of CWcsiI? coon 	before seçvice on Fe oner's 	APPLICANT, WE MATCH 	Ability to work from prints 	MULTIPI.ILISTINO.RIAI.TOR 	Winter Sags 	 s,so 	 pi'prty wIth mobile home 	 .. 	2565 

	

t, SectIon 13, TownshIp 10 South, 	By: Patricia Robinson 	ther.aftar otherwIse *fautt 	WHEN THEY GET TO YOU 	t'iflen and oral instructions, 	
acre home has extra ig rms. 	

Sanford commercial, 4 rental 	 pvtially finance. $63,000. 	
ENT TO A PARK NEAR WIL. 
ON 3 STREETS - ADJAC. 

	

hostage, he Imlstsd "this Is Rang, 19 East, Seminal. Coimfy, 	Deputy iitk 	 wilibeentered againsti i'th. 	THEY ARE READY-TO BE 	Submit Applications to Civil 	FP, FR. OR, 	
Units, Iriclud, restaurant & 	

- 	Branch OffIce 	323.2222 	SON SCHOOL. 512,300. EL 

	

not a violent thing." Chavez Florida, Iyli Easterly of State PublIsh Jan. II, 20, 27, & Feb. 3, relief demanded In the Itlest. 	HIRED. you CAN HELP 	Service OffIce, CIty. Hall, Road 100 (Interstate 4), AND 1950 	 WITNESS my hind a' •al of 	AAA BY LETTING AAAHELP 	Sanford, Pta. ioiay 	 gazebo. All this for $79,100. 	
lounge, $173,500. 	 , 	 GOLFER'S SPECIAL- Newly 	

CELLENT TERMS. 
ALSO the WNt 330 feel of ,p, 	. DER.41 	 this Cowl on January 3 pp. 	you. 	 ThwIday. Application CIOSIflB 	n, Sal 10 pct. 

Uwnsrwill hold met', 	c 	
'-' 	 decorated 3 Bdrm home on 

they do not want 	 - 	of the NW'¼ of kd, 15, 	 (SEAL) 	 date February 6, ISO. An 	 Altamonte, auto repair 	 et street. Family Rm and 	CONDO LIVING AT ITS 
and have 	ed to talk with Townships South, lanes 30 East, 	 Arthur H. BIckwith, 	 CALL ANNETTE 	 Equal Opportunity Employer, 	

rent 2 BR unfurn au., 	 & ports 	 $95,300 - 	 FlorIda Nm is an extra bonus 	Gorgeous work ne., clean, new, 

	

s.fwifw, county, Flesida, Ins 	 Clerk of the CIrcuIt 	 Male, Female, Handicapped 	mo. 	 , Iii this spacious home. One 	2 BR. 2B, upstairs loft MBR, 

	

thportofffihlW.Usofth.Nw.l4 	FICTITIQU$NAMS STATUTE 	Byl Eve Crab$rse 	
, 	 ___________________ 	 3237032 

reo 	ligltt.ol.Way; AND ALSO 	 NOTICE UNDER 	 Court' 	 ' 	
AA EMPLOYMENT 	and Veteran. 	

INC. 	 acre plus. S41,100. 	 spiral staircase. This home is 
a must I Priced right, ready to 

	

_____________ 	
?CROCEITT 

IWNOIIh hue 00 Government 	- Notice is hereby given that the, PublIsh Feb. 3.10, 17,21 P0 	Cornarofloth&Fre,d - 	NEEDED NOW! 	EvS.3fl461L333.; 

	

___________ 	

ICC, &au 

Chavez said about 7$ 	of said Section 15, lying North of TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	oept c 	- - 
	 Frincfs Ave. 	 REALTOR" 	 . 	

hall. Assumable 1st mort. Low 

	

- 	

F. polka officers 2, SeCtiOn 13, TownshIp 10 South, 'undersIgned, pursuant to the: DElis 
	

- 	 "YOUR FUTURE IS 	 _______________________ 

	

slrrosmdsd the prison, and Ran2 10 East, Seminole CQunty, 	
'FiCtItious Name $tatutp",. -. 	 __________________________ 

_________ 	

3E.2Sth$t. 	7015Mg. 	 339430, 1 
'I. 	 . - 	 ________________ 

	

two wgts of tha Natiossi 	dlextsndSdtfstedvJvine O'*St' 	00 S'$MSS,! 	 - 	" 	 OUR CONCERN" 	 RN'.-.- LPN'i ,,.IlI p&t. 	e 	, 	 FICTITIOUS &i 	. 	 - 	 ___________________________ 

enjoy. Free time at pool or rec 

30's. 

____________ 	59-Musical Merchandise 	 - 	___ 

byGlIlFox 	— 	-- ----- 	 - 	 . __________ 	 -- 

Pianos 	& 	organs, 	stock 	 -- 	-- 

76—Auto Parts 	80-Autos for Sale 

clearance. 	big 	savings. 	Call 	Will buy junk Auto Batteries 	1973 	Chevy 	ton 	camper 
Bob Ball 322 1403, 2202 French 	Best Price. Battery Shop 	Special. with 	II' 	ft slide In 

62—Lawn-Garden 	I 

___________________________ 	

107W. 77th St 323 9111 	 camper- 	Stove, 	refr., 	bath, 	- 
- 	heater. sleeps I or 5, runs well, 

NEW & USED BATTERIES 	only 53.500 3237322. 
BATTERY SHOP 

Fruit trees 	Pen,'ath 	 Major Credit Card 	 1979 Subaru Brat, I wh dr. I spd. 
Plum. Apple. Fig 	 107W. 77th SI. 	323 9111 	like new. Low mi. 1.5.200. 323- 

The Backyard 	671 1700 	- 	 6700 or 323-3117. 55891k 	HOwll Rd . Winter Pk 	A OK TIRE 	 322 7480 
I 	FILE,, DINT & to 	SOli 	, 	Shocks $495 	Heavy Duty $693 	- 	- - 

YELLOW SAND 	 New Batteries $2995 	IF THIS IS THE DAY tobuya ne 
Call Clark & Hirt 323 7O 	 2113 French Ave., Sanford 	car, see today's Classified adi - 	'77 Pacer Station Wagon, 34,000 	- 

for best buys 
65—Pets.Supplies 	- ' 	77—Junk Cars Removed 

Pekingese 	puppy 	3 	010 	old. 	- 	BUY JUNK CARS 	 mi, new paint, excellent cond. 
ITltle 	AKC, Regis ¶125 or host 	 From SlOto $30 	 Fully loaded 	13,215. 323 1523. 
otter 	377 8116 	 Call 322.1621; 322-4160 	 0)3 MagnolIa, Sanford. 

Will people that 
- 	 Top Dollar Paid for junk & viiti I JUST MAKE PAYMENTS-'69 te cars, trucks & heavy equipment. 	t 	'75 models. Call 339-9100 or $34. 

Call 327 28 70 

Black & Tan Puppies-- .111 shots 	- 
Gave cat & wan? cloçj 	 327-5990 	 1605 (Deaier) 

Hunting Dogs 	 78-A--4Ykpeds 	- 	 1970 Buick Riviera 
$300 	r best 

$15. Ji2iO) 	 . 	
JC13(0e1tt.ip.m Sp.m 

internattonal crisis in historical perapecuve'r 

45-A--Out of State 
Property 

For Sale: 20 acre farm, 2 houses, 
1 fairly new & 1g. barn w-
tobacco allotment, running 
water 8. utilIties. Stoney Creek 
Area. $65,000. Wesley Grind-
staff,, Rt. I Box 385, 
Elizabethon, Tc'nn., 37613 or 
call 615-471 2251 

46—Commercial Property 

Plumbing supply business ~ 
real estate & inventory, 
$113,000. W. Maliczowski, 
REALTOR 322-79*3. 

'78 Furd Falrrnount SW. 
fully eqpt. cxc mpg. 

$4100. 3220098 

1978 Volare, I DR for sate, PB-
PS, AC. Deluxe interior, new 
tires 21,000 ml. 13.100. 323. 
1411 

1917 Grand Prix, special order. 
Black on black. crui'e cant. 6 
,%,Iy st'ats, el sun & moon 

'root".,(r, PW &'o6'rIbcks, 
Rally whls 15,000 ml.. looks 
like new, must sell 1.4,700. Call 
John Ward 323 4779 or I 516 
1200. 

- 	
- 	 ia sears irre 

broken, very good Watch dog, 	Call Mike at 030 1838 

pm, at 101 E 	7th St. 

Lovable dog, completely house 	Runs good. 1.350 or best offer 

knows many tricks. FREE to,, 	__________________________ 
good home. Can see after 6 	

80—Autos for Sale - 

67—Livestock. Poultry 

20 Ducks, 3 mo 	old, grain led DAYTONA AUTO AUCTIOI 

Rabbits. I does, I buck 	Eve 	Hwy 92. I milr west of Speedwat 
- 	323 .0550 or 32? 7128 	 i 	Daytona 	fleah, 	w.d.L,. 'tOILS. 

pUt)liC AUTO AUCTION ever' 
- 	

ti.,esday S. Saturday at 7:30. tI 68—Wanted to Buy 	1$. only one in Florida. You $4 
-- 	 the reserved price. Call 901.35- 
Buying old pocket watches, any 	5311 for further details. 

cond 	Wilt pay top price br 
this area 	668 6610 - 	'79 Buick Electra LimIted, I dr 

sedan, yellow with tan vinyl 
WE BUY IIS,. 0 FURNITURE & 	'op. 	tan 	velour 	interior, 	cli 

APPI lANCES 	Santord 	Fur 	- 	extras, 	$7,395 	or 	best 	cash 
niturt. Salvage 	322 8771, 	 otter, will consider trade. 322 

4962 Antiques and Modern Furniture 	- _________________________ 
One Piece or Houseful 

Bridges Antiques 	373 7801 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 
Top Prices Paid 

Used,anycondition6ll5i26 	Iii liii I U 

1973 Dodge Motor Home 
11,000 ml. $3,000 

322 OOIlaft 4 

51—Household Goods 

197$ Singer Futura Fully auto, 
repossessed, used very short 
time. Original $593, bal. Sill or 
$21 mo. Agent 339.533k,________ 

Used full size hotel-motel bed. 
ding. Very clean, $I1.95ea. pc. 
Noll's Sanford Furniture 
Salvage, 17-92, So. of Sanford, 
322 $721. 

52—Appliances 

Washer repo. GE deluxe model. 
Sold org. $109.35, used short 
time. Bal. $159.14 or $19.35 mo. 
AQer.. 339.5306 

'73 Grand Prix. clean 
47,000orig, mi .Regular gas 

Best offer 322 8716 

Cash 322-4132 
Larry's Mart, 213 Sanford Ave. 

Buy I Sell, the finest in used 
'urnitur., Refrig., stoves, topls 

We buy used furniture 
FURNITURE & THINGS 

500 S. Sanford Ave. 
Santord 	 373 6593 

WE BUY USED FURNITURE, 
APPLIANCES & PLUMBING 
FIXTURES, Jenkins Fur-
niture, 20$ E. 13th St. 323 09*1. 

72—Auction 

Fo Estate C4mmerclal & Resi. 
dintial Auctjons & Appraisals. 
ClI Deli's ..%\uction, 323-3620. 

'PUBLIC AUCTION. 
MON,, FEB.47 PM• 

Load of turn, from New Jersey. 
Some oak pcs. several walnut 
& mahogany BR & DR suites 
to choose from. Assorted 
occasional am & Side chairs, 
odd cliifl,iS. ibIs 8. ,iiiSt 

collectibles also TV's & somc 
modern, turn 
SMASTCR CHARGF. VISAS 

$ CASH DOOR PRIZE $ 

'SANFORD AUCTION. 

Corner of French & 12th 

323-7340 

75-A—Vans 

nowhere to roll away . . . If YOU 	Agent 339-5386. 
place a Classified Ad today. 

	

(omorrow may be the day you sal. 	Ref. repo. 16 cu ft frost free. 
that 	roll.a.way 	bed 	you've - 	 Orig. $529, now $205 or $19 mo. 

_________________________ 	KENMORE WASHER - Parts. 

323,0697 

-- 	 Service. Used Machines. 
47—Real Estate 	nted 	MOONEY APPL lANCES 

AWARD REALTY, INC. 	double oven, $300. FrigidaIre 
We buy yoow equity, close in 24 hrs. 	Hotpoint 	Elec. 	Range, 	Avo. 

335.2505 	 Refr., wht., frostfree, 17 Cu. ft., 
$250. *31 7273. 

We buy equity in houses, .pts. & 
vacant 	land. 	Lucky 	In. 	MICROWAVE 
vestments, 	P.O. 	Box 	29. Push button controls, has caro Sanford 322-4741. 	

useJ, 	still 	In 	-war'ranty. 

	

Don't lose your credit, we will 	ments of $21 mo. Agent 339- 

	

catch up payments & buy your 	51*6. 	- 

	

equity. Riggs Realty, 322-7972. 	________ -.._ .-.- . - - 	 Originally $449, assume pay- 

EVERY DAY someone is Iookln 	 -- 53—TV- RadiD.StereO 
for what you have to sell. Call 
today and your ClassIfied Ad will 	 BARGAIN TV'S 
appear here tomorrow. 	 Why piy more? 

_____________________ 	 HERB'S TV 
Immediate CASH for equIty 	7597 S. Sanford Ave. 	323 1731 

in your homeor acreage 	 pIle no longer needed items 
3720216 	 high as an elephant's eye. Place 

_______________________________ 	a classified ad, and pile the 
money In your wallet I 

47.A—Artgagss Bought 
& Sold 	

Good vsedTV's, $75&up 
- 	 MILLERS 

26l9OrlandoDr. 	Ph. 372.0352 

	

Will buy lit & 2nd mortgages. We 	TV repo It" Zenith. Sold orig. 
atso 	nate 'Real 	Esiste -& 

tgage 	Investment. 	1104 	E. 	Agent 339-5354. 
Busineis 	leaps. 	Flqrlda 	Mor. 	$43,73 bat. $153.16 or 5)7 mo 

Robinson, 	Orlando, 	422-2916. 	i 	 - 	- 

____ 	 ___ 	 54-Garage Sales 
SG—MJscellaneous for Sale 

_____________________________ 	AntIques, comp. house fur- 
nishings. Beautiful plants, tur 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	coat. 105, Sat-Sun, 201W. 19th 
BUY, SELL,TRADE 	 St., Sanford. 

311-315 E. First St. 	3223422' 
Yard Sale, 205 Holly Ave. 

FURNITURE-BEDDING. 	 Sat.-Sun9til? 
Wholesale to all. Orlando Whole. 	 (EVERYTHING) 
sale Furn, 2500 Industrial Blvd., 	_____________________________ 
Orlando 

________________ 	 55—Boats & Accessories 
tAIh.t.u4' tha octasion. there is a 	 - 

Ford Van 1978. PS, PB. AC. 
cruise con?., reg. gas. Best 
offer over 15.000. 331 0681. 

classified ad to solve It. Try one 	35 ft. Owens Boat, $900. Docked 
soon. 	 at Hontoon Marina, DeLand 

or see J. R. at Kaizer-Pontiac. 
D,Land. 

ROBSON MARINE 
2927 Hwy. 17.92 

Sanford, Fli. 32771 

I 

AUTO MECHANIC 
Ike work with auto. transmisston sxpsrlsnce. 

Mfrmun Guwantss - HosplIazMIos, etc. GoedP— 

IAY AOTIVI INC. 
(17.R) 	CI 

Isdort ft. 	 3.366O 

Alterations 	Horns Improvements 	- 

ROMAN'S ALTERATIONS 	COURT CUSTOM'S CONSY.' 
For repair or alterations call us 	Custom design homes, 

339-2290 Cass.elberry 	 *ctditions. 323-0211 

The 	sooner 	you 	plac, 	your Beauty CII'S 	classified ad, th. sooner you get 
results. 

TOWER'SBEAUIYSALON 	I 	HomeRepalr 
Complete Mobile 

formerly Harriett's Beauty Nook 
519 E. 1st St., 322-3742 

Carpentry, PaInting, RoThg,1.' 	- 

I 	
Gen. 	Repairs. 	Licensed 	& 	- 

Ceramic Tile 	Bonded. Free Estimates 323 
4Q75 after 5 p.m. 

MEINTZER TILE 	 -- 
New or repair, leaky showers our 	Home Repair 

specialty, 2Syrs. Exp. *69-5562, 	____________________________ 

Tilefloors Installed 	Home 	repairs, 	paneling, 	roof, 

Free Est. 	830 17*3 aft 6 
- 	 quar 	Free Es?. 331 5465 

NEWS. REPAIR 	 carpet, remodelIng. All work 

'essmaking 	1 Man, quality operation 
_______________________________ 	S yrs. exp. Patios, Driveways 

etc. Wayne Beal. 3271321 
Alterations, Dressmaking 	____________________________ 

Drapes Upholstery 
332.0707 	 Lawfl & Landscaping 

BARGAIN HUNTERS PARADISE 
That's Classified Ads 	 CERTIFIED LAWN 

_____________________ 	& LANDSCAPING 
FR EE E ST IMAT ES 333.7503 Dli 	____ 

)rywall, 	Ceilings, 	and 	Walls 	Light I'uling 
repaired. 	Res. 	& 	Comm. 	________________________ 
Remodel & AddItions. 

Call 131-5399 or 567-0136 	
Appliances I Misc. 
Yard Debris, Trash 

(LOCAL)319.337) 
Grvomlng& Boarding 

intl, Animal 	Haven Grooming & 
Boarding 	Kennels. 	Thermo- 
stat controted heat, off floor 	 House Painting 
sleeping boxes. 	We cater to 	Reasonable Rates 

Call afternoons 339.7445 your pet. 372 3752. 	 _________________________________ 

Painting 	by 	Anthony 	CorIno. 
Handymen 	Quality Int. or Ext., pressure 

cleaning. 	Free 	Est. 	3720771. 

Need A Handy Man? 	
Quality workmanship. No job too 	- CAL MOYER 	

small or big, InterIor or ix. 
WOODMAKINGI 	 tenor. Pressure cleaning. 333. 

HOME IMPROVEMENTS 	0071. 

making custom furniture 	PS)flt1flg—coIIt1n 
3232364 	 ___________________ 

Interior- Exterior 
Handyman, 	minor 	el. 	rep., 	All WorkQuaranleid 

plumb., carp., free est., 24 hr. 	Free Est. 	 322-1054 
serv., Senior cit. dls., 151-4901. 

__ 	 Palnfing&Rpr Hotn.clsardng 	______________ 

EUT3LER PAINTING I ANNA'S CLEANING SERVICE 	
REPAIR_Interior.Ex?ior 

323-sill 
Home-Apt. 	Sm. Oti.e 	

FREE ESTIMATESCaII 3655343' 

lousewlves Cleaning Service 
ersonalized, fast, dependable 

Regular or I lime basis 
easecallattSp.m. 	677-5594 

Trent Painting & Repair 
Interior & Exterior 

Free Est. 	 333.3555 

Painting I Remodeling 
FREE ESTIMATES, 	- - 

Call anytime 340.5219 

Photography — - 

Wedding photography by John 
Cullum. Free engagement 
photos or color 5*10. 323-5751, 

_______ 	
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Factory'made law boy trailer w. 
1*12 body, steel deck, lights, 
bargain. 322-3345. 

Western Boots. Special $35.95 pr. 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

310 Sanford Ave. 	323.3791 

Camper IV, ft. cabover, sleeps 
4, sink, furnace, stove, ice box, 

$900 or best offer. 306 Fair 
mont Dr., Sunland. 333.0)67. 

Factory made lowboy trailer w. 
4½x$' body, steel deck, lights, 
bargain. 333.7345. 

Side-by.$ld, refrigerator, $75; 
picnic tabl,, w2 benches, $30; 
full site baby bed wmattrass, 
12$; Oak porch rockers, $39.95, 
metal office desk, $70. Jenkins 
Furniture, 30$ F. 2h St. 373. 
0951. 

PRIME LOCATION FOR 	SEIGLER REALTY 

y $36,500. 

- ' 	
- 351. 15 fenced yd, needs some 

held sin. 2nd $37,300. 	 ______ 

p., 	 OP SANFORD REALTOR 	 ___ 

	

-3 SR clean home wgas heat, 	
Zoned C.3 on Hwy. 41 	 BROKER 	 51—Household Goode 

ALLFLOIIDA REALTY 	____ 	 _______________ 

5445 	 332.023) 	
44 	Farms-Groves 	new InterIpFiII9 bidding. Thesu 

- : 	
332.5)53, 373-3777 - 	The Real Estate AgencY 	 seconds but brand new tep lb 

2SORMM.H.$iS,i0O.345'57i7 	7435': 	. French (17-92) Sanford 	PinewayDr..Sanford 	delivery. 	Noll's 	Sanford 	Fur 

MINI WAREHOUSu 	 - - ----- ------- - 

Inside utility rm. I pricid at 	near 1.4, good terms. 	 2439 S. MyrtleAve. 	- 	 __________________________ 
Sanford 	 Orlando 	Why buy used? Nswbrailnpme 

REALTY WORLD' 	3210440 	 327)577 	box sprins&miftresiis at 30 

__________________ 	
pct. above dealers cost. Twin, 
full site, queen I king. Jenkins 

* 	Furniture, 10$ I. 2*u St. 373. 
SOl. 

TLC. Assume inert, owner will 	

( 	

1j) 	 . 	
00iinvutory of briM 

bids are not damaged 01 

GENEVA ACREAGE 	 Inc., Isiltosi 	6$ acres,rent,tlledlirm land. 	bedding sits autyl Free local 

LarryD,Nermin,BROKER 	 -- 	
3235555 	 nitw'e Salvage, 17-02, So. oh 

__________________ 	Sanford. 332.5731. 

Home 

Carpentry, PaintIng, Maint, 
of all types. Lic. Bonded 

36035 	Insured 	1345399 

CUSTOM HOMES BUILT 
REMODELING& REPAIR 

I. BALINT 	 332-5445 

OWN FOR LESS TIIAN 
- 	 MODELS ON DISPLAY 

I 	eiou COMPARE THESE FEATURES: 
LAROE POOL 
CLUB HOUSE AREA 

ICITY WATER isiS SEWER INCLUDED 
'ADULT ONLY aid FAMILY SECTIONS 

CAIIIAGE 	MON..SUM. 	323. 
3Ui.E.slWl2 	5:11A.M. 

COVE 	SANFORD 	1:10P.M. 	$160 

To List Your Business,.. 

DIGI 322.-26B or 8319993 
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6B-Evening Herald Sanford, Fl, 	Sunday, Feb. 3 1* 

I 	 I TONIGHT'S TV 

BUSINESS OURSELVES and 	compassion 	when 	he 12 (1 7) NEWS 
watches a dear friend slowly 
dying. AFTERNOON 

11:30 12:00 
0 f,1J NBC LATE MOVIE 0 (1 CHAIN REACTION 

- 	'Loving 	You" 	.(1957) 	Elvis j a (.7)0 NEWS 
Presley, 	Lizabeth 	Scott, 	A IjIl (35)1 LOVE iucv 
small-town singer undergoes a (I 0) EDUCATIONAL PRO, 
drastic change In lifestyle when GRAUMING 
he 	becomes 	an 	overnight i(17) MOVIE (cONVO) 
sensation. (R) 
() fl THE AVENGERS 12:30 

SATURDAY 
0111111111111111111111 

EVENING 
8:00 

0 @) NEWS 
tllJ (35) BIONIC WOMAN 
Jaime goes undercover as a 
tutor to a prince to safeguard 
the youth's father from assas 
sins. 
(24 (10) V.1. PEOPLE 

IN BRIEF 
Ralph Kazarian Insurance 
Purchases Phelps Building 

121(17)WRESTLING 	 8NEWS 
phrey Bogart. Jose Ferrer. 	 AFTERNOON 	 student who accidentally 	 (1)0 SEARCH FOR TOMOR" 

6:30 	 Based on the novel by Herman 	 becomes a "human computer" 	 ROW 
0 (A1) NBC NEWS 	 Wouk. A group of officers 	 12:00 	 tries to escape the clutches of 	 MORNING 	

(7)0 RYAN'S HOPE 
5) 0 (173 0 NEWS 	 mutinies against their captain, 	(1) 0 BLACK AWARENESS 	an underworld syndicate. (Part 	 (11) (35) DICK VAN DYKE 

(4)(10) SNEAK PREVIEWS 	claiming that he is mentally 	(17) 0 ISSUES 	AND 	2)(R) 	 I2)(17)MOVIE 
Roger Ebert and Gene Siskel' unstable. (2 Hrs. 25 Mins.) 	ANSWERS 	 j 0 an MINUTES 	 5:00 	 1:00 review 	"Heartbeat," 	 (10) ANOTHER VOICE 	(730 GALACTICA DISCOV- 	CD 0 THE FBI 	 fl() DAYS OF OUR LIVES 

	

Windows" and "The Runner 	 SUNDAY. 
Stumbles." 	 12:30 	 ERS EARTHAfter years of 	 5:30 	 (51)0 THE YOUNG AND THE a c 	MEET THE PRESS 	searching, the men of the 	o SUNRISE SEMESTER 	RESTLESS 7:00 	 MORNING 	 ç,j 030 MINUTES 	 Galactica locate Earth and 	 (7)0 ALL MY CHILDREN 
0 .4) DONAHUE Guest: psy. 	 600 	 (!)a  DIRECTiONS The oper. 	embark on an exciting explora- 	 5:35 	 (H) (35)35 LIVE chologist Herb Goldberg, 	(5)0 THIS IS THE LIFE 	

ation of multi-national corpora- 	lion of the planet. (Part 2) 	IM (I 7) WORLD AT LARGE 	
1:30 author of "Money Madness." 	1T2(17) BETWEEN THE LINES 	

lions in third world ntions, 	(H)(35) FLIPPER "The Gulf 	 6:00 	 0 AS THE WORLD (R) 	 6:30 	 prticularly Honduras, is 	Between" 	 0(4) EARLY DAY 	 TURNS ($0 IIEE HAW Guests: Oak (5)0 THE LIVING WORD 	examined. 	 8 (10) SONG BY SONG 	(5)0 HEALTH FIELD Ridge Boys. Chatty McCtain. 	a) 0 AGRICULTURE U.S.A. 	4 (10) FLORIDA REPORT 	"Dorothy Fields" Millicent 	(Jr-)0 HOT DOG 	 2:00 
(171)0 LAWRENCE WELK 	 Martin, Marian Montgomery. 	 ) (.4) THE DOCTORS 

8:00 
6:45 	 1:00 	 David Kernan and Elaine 	 6:05 	 CD 0 ONE LIFE TO LIVE (5)0 CHRISTOPHER CLO. 	0(4) CHAMPIONSHIP FISH. 	Stritch perform the songs of 	(!2)(17) WORLD AT LARGE 	(H) (35) GONER PILE 0 @3 CHIPS Ponch and Jon 	SEUP 	 INC 	 lyricist Dorothy Fields and her 	 6:25 	 2:25 

ALL-STAR GAME The East 

enter a grueling off-road race, 
unaware that two mobsters 	 7:00 	 (15) 0 NBA BASKETBALL 	many collaborators including 	Ø(14) COUNTRY ROADS 	12(17)NEWS plan to recover a cache of 	U (4) 'TWO'S COMPANY 	 Jerome Kern and Cy Coleman. 
smuggled gold coins during the 	($ 0 MARLO AND THE 	Stars take on the West Stars in 	@(17) NASHVILLE ON THE 	 6:30 	 2:30 
event. 	 MAGIC MOVIE MACHINE 	this annual contest broadcast 	ROAD 	 (110 ED ALLEN 	 0 ANOTHER WORLD 
(15) 0 THE CHISHOLMS The 	(7.) 0 VIEWPOINT ON NUTRI_ 	live from Capital Centre in 	 0 (17) NEWS 	 5)0 GUIDING LIGHT 
Chisholms break away from the 	TION 	 Landover. Maryland. 	 7:30 

	

6:45 	 (11) (35)1 DREAM OF JEANNIE 
rest of the wagon train and turn 	!21(17) JIMMY SWAGGART 	a)0 DISCUSSION '80 	al (35) FLORIDA: FRONT 	

8(10A.M. WEATHER 	02J(17) THE GIGGLESNORT 

	

1:30 	 PAGE 	
HOTEL south toward California. 	 7'30 	 U @1,1 SPORTS AFIELD 	U(17)MOVIE "The 30-Foot 	 6:55 

a) 0 ONE IN A MILLION 	0 (4) THE MORMONS 	 (730 TONY BROWN'S JOUR- 	Bride Of Candy Rock" (1959) 	0 (4) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	 3:00 
Shirley and her chief antago. 	() 0 FAITH FOR TODAY 	HAL 	 Lou Costello, Dorothy Provine. 	(7) 0 GOOD MORNING 	(1)0 GENERAL HOSPITAL 
rth 'C...hing, are brought cbs- 	(Y1)0 PICTURE OF HEALTH 	8(10) WALL STREET WEEK 	A young man tinkers with sd- 	 FLORIDA 	 3q BANANA SPLITS AND 
s'ø- 	i. three protesters hand. 	(H) (35) DR. E.J. DANIELS 	"Computer Stocks: High Tech, 	once until he manages to 	 7:00 	 FRIENDS 
cuff them together. 	 (121(17) IT IS WRITTEN 	High Growth" Guest: William 	transform his girlfriend's size to 	

TODAY 	 ( (I 0) THE ADVOCATES 
8:30 

(1)0 THE ROPERS Stanley 	 8:00 	 Becklean. (R) 	 mammoth proportions. 	
(15)0 MORNING NEWS 	(121(17)1 LOVE LUCY 

pays Jeffrey Brooke's nephew 	U @11 FIRST 	BAPTIST 	 2:00 	 8:00 	 (113 0 GOOD MORNING 	 3:30 
CHURCH 	 0 (14) COLLEGE BASKET. 	U (4') BOB HOPE'S OVER- 	AMERICA 	 (5)0 ONE DAY AT A TIME (R) to take Jenny out, not realizing 	
() 0 REX HUMBARD 	BALL Louisville at St. John's 	SEAS CHRISTMAS TOURS 	(J]) (35) FRANKENSTEIN JR. 	(1]) (35) (12) (17) THE FLINT- that the young man has outra- 

geous plans for his date. 	CD 0 SHOW MY PEOPLE 	(17.3 0 THE SUPERSTARS 	The holiday trips taken annual- 	AND THE IMPOSSIBLES 	STONES 

	

9:00 	 8:30 	 Coverage of the third of the 	by by the veteran performer and 	8 (I 0) SESAME STREET 	8 (1 0)  VILLA At.EGRE (R) 
@3 SUNDAY MASS 	men's preliminary rounds from 	his various troupes of guest 	(12) (17) 	THE 	THREE 	 4:00 0 @1) BJ AND THE BEAR 	(130 ORAL ROBERTS 	Freeport in the Bahamas 	stars between the years 1941 	STOOGES / THE LITTLE RAS. 	0(4) THE BRADY BUNCH 8.1's chimp is kidnapped by a 	(H) (35) JOSIE AND THE PUS- 	 3:15 	 and 1972 are reviewed; lea- 	CALS 	- 

- -'-------'(FOBEWlTCHED 	 - _pet theft ring that sells animals '-OYCATS 	
• 

... 
0 INTERNATIONAL 'lured purlormers include 	

a) 0 MERV GRIFFIN to laboratories for experi- 
ments, 	 9:00 	

CHAMPIONSHIP BOXING Live Ginger Rogers, Betty Grable, 
Marilyn Monroe, Judy Garland 	0(4') TODAY IN FLORIDA 	()J) (35) WOODY WOODPECK-  

(1) 0 CBS MOVIE "The 	0 t OUTLOOK 	 coverage of the 15-round W6 	 (173 0 GOOD MORNING 	ER AND FRIENDS 
(5111 	

C 	
and the Village People. (Part 1) 	

8( 10) SESAME STREET Driver" (1978) Ryan O'Neal, 	0 SUNDAY MORNING 	Super Bantamweight cham. 	
0 ARCHIE BUNKER'S FLORIDA 

Bruce Dern. A professional get- 	(173 0 KIDS ARE PEOPLE 	pionship bout between Wilfre- 	
PLACE Archie's pals are 	 7:30 	 t121(17)SPECTREMAN 

away driver Is the target of an 	TOO Guests: Marilu Henner, 	do Gomez and Ruben Valdez,
fom Las Vegas, Nevada. 	unbelieving when Sammy Davis 	H @3 TODAY 	 4:30 

obsessed police detective, 	author Ruth Beebe Hill, car 	 Jr. accepts Archie's invitation 	(11) 0 GOOD 	MORNING 	B @3 EMERGENCY ONEI 
CD 0 LOVE BOAT Captain 	customizer George Barns, 	 3:30 	 to visit the bar, 	 AMERICA 	 (5)0 HAPPY DAYS AGAIN 
Stubing's womanizing twin 	Roger and Roger.(R) 	 (1$) 0 BING 	CROSBY 	(1)0 TENSPEED 	AND 	1111(35)BULLWINKLE 	 (ED (35) BUGS BUNNY AND 
brothur meets a wealthy lady, 	 9:30 	 NATIONAL PRO-AM GOLF 	BROWN SHOE Tenspeed and8:00 	 FRIENDS 
while a widow (Florence 	0 @3 GOSPEL SINGING 	TOURNAMENT The final 	Brown Shoe try to locate a 	(5)0 CAPTAIN KANGAROO 	(12)(17) GILLIGAN'S ISLAND 
Hooderson) trios to mold a tel. 	JUBILEE 	 round of this pro-celebrity 	missing girl who Is the key to a 
low passenger (James Broder. 	U(35) WOODY WOODPECK. 	tournament is presented live 	deadly plot involving top Los 	J (35) NEW ZOO REVUE 	 5:00 
ick) into her husband's image. 	ER AND FRIENDS 	 from Pebble Beach Golf Links 	Angeles gangsters. 	 .8:25 	 (1) 0 HOGAN'8 HEROES 

	

l000 	 8 (10) ELECTRIC COMPANY in Pebble Beach, California. 	 0(4) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	(U) 
10) MISTER ROGERS(R) 

(35) TOM AND JERRY 
0(4) PRIME TIME SATUR. (A) 	 (24 (10) RAY CHARLES' AT 	 (7) 0 GOOD MORNING 	(24(

(5)G ONE DAY AT A TIME 	FLORIDA 	 02) (I 7) MY THREE SONS DAY Sandy Gilmour reports 	 10:00 	 MONTREUX 	
Ann faces an empty nest when on Swindlers selling fake corn- 	8 @3 ARCHIE CAMPBELL 	 400 	 Max and Julie move to Hous. 	 8:30 	 530 

modity contracts via telephone. 	CD0 KIDSWORLO 	 0(4) MOVIE "The Brother. 	ton and Barbara decides to live 	• (4.) TODAY 	 0(4) NEWS 
(730 FANTASY ISLAND A 	(1111(35) PORKYPIG AND hood" (C) (1968) Kirk Douglas, 	on campus. 	 (7)0 GOOD MORNING 	(FOM'ASH 
female doctor is transformed 	FRIENDS 	 Alex Cord, When two brothers 	(Ii) (35) JERRY FALWELL 	AMERICA 	 1730 ALL IN THE FAMILY 
into an exotic but violent beau. 	 10.30 	 become enemies because of 	 (11) (35) TENNESSEE TUXEDO 	(11) (35) KUNG FU 
ty, and a professor finds 	0(4) MOVIE "Fade In" (C) 	Mafia conflicts one flees to 	 900 	 0(10) CROCKETT'S VICTO. 	0(10) 3.2.1 CONTACT 
Aphrodite (Brill Ekland), the 	(1968) Burt Reynolds, Barbara 	Sicily. (2 Hrs.) 	 (5.) 0 ALICE Mel is thrilled 	flY GARDEN 	 021(17)1 CREAM OF JEANNIE 
Greek goddess of love. 	 Loden, A man accustomed to 	(1211(17) MOVIE "Mr. Scout- 	when his mother (Martha Reye) 	(17) ROMPER ROOM 

	

11:00 	 many shallow romantic con- 	master" (1953) Clifton Webb, 	announces her decision to 
(4) (530 (71) 0 NEWS 	quests discovers a true soul- 	Edmund Gwenn. A TV writer 	remarry until he learns that the 	 900 

(111) (35) MOVIE "The Sand 	mate in a lovely film editor who 	becomes a scoutmaster in 	prospective groom is younger 	• (7) DONAHUE 
than he is. 	 (5)0 MIKE DOUGLAS Pebbles" (C) (1966) Steve 	gets him a job with a movie 	order to perfect his approach 	
a) a MOVIE 	"Telefon" McQueen. Richard Crenna. An 	company, (2 Hrs.) 	 to a breakfast food-sponsored American expatriate is forced 	(5) 0 THE LAW AND YOU 	children's show. 	 (1977) Charles Bronson, L'ee 	(11) (35) LEAVE IT TO BEAVER 	 annie 

to take a stand when the gun. 	(7) Q FIRST 	BAPTIST 	 Remick. The KGB's top agent 	24 (10) ELECTRIC COMPANY 	ALL SEATs 990  boat he is on is held under 	CHURCH 	 4:30 	 is sent to America to stop a 
siege. (2 Hrs.) 	 11:00 	 0 WIDE WORLD OF defector from triggering fitly 	0(17) LUCY SNOW 	 PlAZA I 

11:30 	 (1)0 SPECTRUM 	 SPORTS Larry Holmes takes 	human time bombs planted 	 9:30 
(4) SATURDAY NIGHT 	(11) 35) THE JE0NS 	on Lorenzo Zenon in a 15- 	during the Cold War and never 	(Li) (35) FAMILY AFFAIR 	 4P.OUI] 

LIVE Host: Peter Boyle, 	 11:30 
' 	 round bout for the WBC World 	do-activated. 	 0(10) ED 	1'IONAL. pRO- 	

,WlTW 
PI.YINS 

Guests: Al Jarreau, the Mime 	0 FACE THE NATION 	Heavyweight Championship, 	 p30 	 GRAMMING 	 ____________ 	TAIL 
I 
ive from Las Vegas. 	

0 THE JEFFERSONS 	CD 	LPLAZA Duo, (A) 	 (IJØ SILL DANCE OUT.  
(530 MOVIE "Walking Tall" 	oos . 	 EVENING 	 George goes into hysterics 	 10:00 	 ThE FIM PROM 

aims (C) (1973) Joe Don Baker, Eliz- 	9(35) MOVIE "Buck Pri- 	 when, right after attending a 	8 () CARD SHARKS 	 FW abeth Hartman. Sheriff Buford 	vales Come Home" (81W) 	 natural childbirth class with 	() P11 CUJS Puu 	 600 er wages a one-man cam- 	(1947) Abbott and Costello, 	0(43(51)0(7)0 NEWS 	Jenny, she goes into labor. 	(12) 
(U) (35

17) MOVIE paign to clean up his Tennes. 	Tom Brown. Two soldiers 	(1111(35) BIONIC WOMAN 	011 (35)JIMMY SWAGGART 	
10:30 see town. (2 Hr..) 	 return from the Army with a 	Jaime seeks to befriend the 	 10,00 (71)0 MOVIE "The Caine 	souvenir, a little orphan girl. (1 	 • (4) HO LLY W O OD withdrawn daughter of a Viet- 	(1)0 TRAPPER JOHN, M.D. 	SQtJAflf$ 	 Irus. aDlil, Mutiny" (8/W) (1954) Hum- 	1/2 Hrs.) 	 nam war vol who hasn't spoken 	Dr.' Riverside ii shocked to 	(1)0WHEW since her mother's death. 	learn that the beautiful and 	 UNDAY FUNNY BUSINESS 	 by Roger Bollen 	(10) PAVAROTTI AT JUIL. skilled surgeon (Joanna CassI. ____________________ 	 LY [RI UAAD World-renowned tenor dy) he has fallen In love with is (1)0 CU NEWS 	

IfJIIO fJf'i(1", 	
Luciano Pavarotti teaches 	an ex-hooker. 	 1100 

iii I 	OR1O PUT IT /J) 	 young performers the fine 24(10)FAWLTYTOWERS 
L&M 	 points otan exacting Art at the l2)(17) WINSTON CHURCH. 	@3g THE PRICE mpJnJ4'r 	:07I11 P.M. ONLY Juilliard Opera School in New 1W THE VALIANT YEARS 	(7)0 LAVERNE S SHIRLEY W! 001 '100 	 York City. 	 "Be Sure You Win" The Burma (N) 

CIN' AMt SOisi'!" 	 (1])(17)WRESTU$G 	 offensive begins. 	 ft" 	ANDREA 7136 
6:30 	 ,,LY 10.30 	 •(7)WHEELOFFORTUNE 

	

I 	
•(IJ NBC Pffw$ 	 (1])(35)PT1.Cws 	 CE) SFAM$I.YFEUO 	

LIZ 	
life 
ONLY (ED THE SAXTERS "The 	(1O) AR MITZVAH BOY 	 11:55 Right To Die" 	 The internal and external con- 

(7)0 ABC NEWS 	 flicts plaguing a 13-ysar.old 
0(10) ONCE UPON A Cl-AS- 	boy undergoing a religious cer. 

	

I 	SIC "The Leatherstocking 	emony marking his transition 
Tales" Hawkeye and Chinga. 	into manhood. wwwwo 	

=1 
 

	

, 	chgook, now scouts for Sgt, (2)(17)RuFFp$ou$E 	ez 	 . 	. 
Dunham, once again meet up 
with Le Renard, (Part 3 of 4) 	 1100 

: 	t ; 	
•(4)(U0c730NEWS 7:00 	 0(17)MOVIE "SilverRiver" 	 -.0 	LUNCNEON 

0(4) DISNEY'S WONDER. 	(1946) Errol Flynn, Ann Shari- t . 	
111!1 	

" * I' , SWALS ' 

* ' 	 PUt. WORLD "The Computer 	din. A pompous and ssU.cen- II)" " Wore Tennis Shoes" A collage 	tired gambler sims humility 

/ i 11, 
i il, 

ill 

!il l 	1-21 

w 'a.. wwwwo 
fforeec... 

...comlng Februaty 
1'IJ 

ML. "Sonny" Raborn of Reborn Realty recently 
announced the sale of the Phelps Restaurant property 
at 2920 Orlando Dr., Sanford, to Ralph Kazarian 
Insurance. Kazarian Insurance will be relocating to 
this more convenient location in the near future. 

Sandalwood Village Sold Ou 
Florida Residential Communities' (FRC) duplex 

community of Sandalwood Village in Florida Center 
has sold out in only seven months, a strong indication 
that Orlando area home buyers and investors are 
receptive to alternatives to the single-family home. 

The sellout of the 34 duplex units at Sandalwood 
Village, which opened in June during the 1979 Parade 
of Homes, represents more than $3 million. FRC's 
other duplex community of Pipers Ridge at The 
Highlands in Winter Springs also Is nearing sellout 
with only a few of the 34 units remaining. 

"The seven-month sellout of Sandalwood Village and 
our near sellout at Pipers Ridge is indicative of the fact 
that Orlando area home buyers are ready for alter. 
natives to the single-family home," says Burton A. 
Bines, president of FRC. 

3 AppoInted By Cardinal 
David Holliday of Sweetwater Oaks and Fred Allegro 

of Maitland have been appointed to the sales depart-
ment, of Cardinal Industries Inc., Sanford. Prior to 
joining Cardinal, Holliday was a regional vice 
president for the Piedmont Capital Corporation of 
Florida and specialized in financial planning. Allegro 
Is a former account executive with E.F. Hutton. 

Edward Sullivan, formerly with Gulf Oil Real Estate 
Development Corporation, Orlando, has been named 
director of site planning for Cardinal. 	- 

Real Estate Classes Open 
There are still openings in the Real Estate I classes 

at Seminole Community College. The classes are from 
7- 10 p.m., Monday and Wednesday or Tuesday and 
Thursday. "Real Estate I . Salesperson" is a Florida 
Real Estate Commission mandatory program for 
Individuals seeking to take the Florida Real Estate 
Salesperson examination. The course will cover the 
principles, practices, and Florida law pertaining to 
real estate sales. Registration fee is $50. 

There are also openings in the 14-hour poet. 
registration classes. 

Registration fee for the 14-hour poet-registration 
classes is $10. For more information about courses call 
323-1450, ext-325 or 843.7001, ext. 325 (Winter Park). For 
registration information call 323-1450, ext.377 or 843-
71, ext. M. 

Smith Veep At Continental 
W.J. "Red" Smith has been named a vice president 

of Continental Resources Co. (CRC). Announcement of 
Smith's promotion was made by Kenneth 'L Lay, 
President of CRC. 

Smith Is also executive vice president of Florida Gas 
Transmission Co., the natural gas pipeline subsidiary 
of Continental Resources. He joined the company in 
1951 as a sales engineer and subsequently held 
positions as manager of gas sales, and vice president of 
sales He was named senior vice president of Florida 
gas transmission in 1976 and executive vice president 
in 1977. 

Mr. Smith is a graduate of Texas MM University, 
where he earned a B.S. degree In electrical 
engineering. 

Hames On Sun Bank Board 
Clifford Hames has been elected to the board of 

directors of Sun Bank of Volusia County, Sun First 
National Bank of Brevard County and Sun Bank of 
Seminole. 

Last November, Barnes, who is vice-chairman of the 
board of Sun First National Bank of Orlando, was 
elected to the additional position of senior vice 
president of Sun Banks of Florida, Inc., the parent 
holding company. He also serves on the board for Sun 
Bank o(Osceola County. 

His November electIon was the result of a major 
organizational plan adopted by Sun Banks of Florida in 
order to meet the expected economic growth of Florida 
In the decade ahead. 

Gas Prices Continue Climb 
Skyrocketing gasoline prices will coat Florida 

motorists over $1.3 billion more In 1* than in 1979 and 
$2.3 billion more than in 197$, the Florida AAA Motorist 
magazine reports In the February Issue. 

The magazine said the estimated $ billion in 1990 
cats to motorists was conservative because It did not 
predict future gasoline price hikes for the balance of 
the year and based Its projection only on the latest 
price flgwø gathered in the January AAA fuel gauge 

wv.y. 
The magazine also reported that while gasoline lazes 

was coming lnat about thename level as last year 
under the $ cent per gallon levy, the State Department 
of Transportation would be awash with a giut of funda 
today It a socalled 'pécentage of value" tax were 
operative over the last year. The magazine said lax 
collections would have been $117 million more than the 
14*,371,90$ actually taken In during in if "per. 
ceatage of value" were on the books. 

Highway Building Tag Rises 
Florida's highway construction coMa soared In 117$, 

enng the calendar year with atom breaking 11412" 
cuiupid with the 1197 bess of 66190." 

lids means that $191 would purchase In highway 
constructisa In 1197 now coma 0411 m. construction 
cost Index bus doubled In lbo peat ftv. years, according 
to Florida Departmu't of 1atepnrtaUos 

H,Iphig to account for the 11,7 percent fourth 
quarter boise over third quarlar figures were a 17.4 
percent inoese In the cost of s.lhwork a major 
(aeti' In highway ouustnKtiem; a 12.4 percent Increase 
inth. cat ofreüiorcedatesi,andsl0,$p Ill, ciulIn. 
cmssin bltsmilnoua concrete coat. 
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Plaque To Dedicate. County's 	

. 

First School Lunchroom 	 ' 	 . . 	 Show-stopper 

	

___ 	
-. 	

'' 

	

The Woman's Club of Sanford Is sponsoring the 	 _ 	 may do for  
dedication of a plaque Wednesday, at 4 p.m., at the Sanford 	 - 

- 	Grammar School on 7th Street, between Myrtle 	at 	 . 	
.' 	 Coacn Sterling s 4 p.m. 	

. 	 . '".-' 

	

The plaque is in dedication of the first school lunchroom 	
4 . 	 basketball 5 	in Seminole County which the club built, equipped and 

staffed in 1921. 	 Z7. 
' 	 games what the The public Is invited to attend the dedication, 

Dallas Cowgirls 
Sanford Founder's Day Set 	

did for football. 

	

The Henry Shelton Sanford Memorial Library and 	 . . - 

Museum will observe "Sanford Founder's Day" Friday, 	
H,'raicl Photo by Torn Nttsi'i Feb. 8, at 1:30 p.m., with a program taking place at the east 

end of Fort Mellon Park. The public is invited, 

1. 
YMCA Campaign Underway 

All nine branches of the Central Florida YMCA will begin 
their 1980 Membership Campaign with a kick-off at B a.m., 	 .. 

Tuesday at the Church 'Street ('ho-Banquet Room in 	 , 	 - 

downtown Orlando. 	 Joy Hinkle leads S('(' I)ance Company in rehearsal. 
Campaign Chairman Pete Denmark will preside over the 

, .ceedings which will include worker training sessions, 
campaign plans and goals, and entertainment for the ex- 	I Got Rhythm' ' 	 1' _ 	 . 

- 
pected 160 volunteers, , 	

" 	7' - 	The Sustaining and active memlrs1ilp drive *lllhIëIp 	 ' 	 . 	

.,.., 
support the many varied programs and activities the 	

' Central Florida Y offers to all members of Orange, 	 ' 

Seminole, Volusia and Osceola Counties. Anyone interested 	 - 'N'A 
in joining the Y should call or drop by their local YMCA 	

X.-  Dancers Hit Court 	'"W %~ %*,~*., 

." 

GED Tests Scheduled 	. 	
,_ 

ll 	offered  Seminole 	 l 	 To Jan, 	Up GamesThe GED tests leading to a Florida high school diploma 
	

f,

26 and 27. Eligibility for taking the tests must be completed 	 ' 

by Feb. 15. 	 By TOM NETSEL 	 Auditions were held last October and judges from 	 .' 	 •. GED Test Orientation will be held on Feb. 21, at 4 p.m. 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 Gainesville and Daytona Beach were invited to help 	 , -
11 

Students qualified to take the tests are encouraged to attend 	 If you have not been to a basketball game at 	with the selection of dancers, said Mrs. Hinkle. "All this class on "How to Take and Pass the GED Exams," 	 Seminole Community College recently, you have been 	have danced at least a 'ear," she said, and several of 	 ' For more information on GED's free study program, rail 	missing something other than basketball. 	 the girls were previôuii'members of the Ballet Guild of the college. 	 A recently added half-time attraction Is such a show- 	Sanford-Seminole, 
stopper that it may do for Coach Sterling's basketball 	Some of the dancers are students, others are em- 	 , 

ExercEl 	Cl 	T o 	 games what the Dallas Cowgirls did for football. 	 played, and some are housewives and mothers, but 	 . ise 	ass o 	pen 	 As the players left the court at a recent game, the 	they all love to dance and are glad to have the chance .... .... - 	
'

lights dimmed and a dozen attractive dancers dressed 	to perform. 
The Goldenrod Civic Club has announced the sponsorship 	in sequins and skin-tight black pants strutted out and 	Sharon Beder lives In Cusselberry and attends the 

of an exercise class to be held in the Goldenrod Civic Fanter 	did a hot, two-minute Jazz routine that had the crowd 	two rehearsals the company holds each week plus two 
beginning Feb. 5. 	 on its feet yelling for encores, 	 other dance classes. She said she has been dancing 

This class will meet twice weekly, Tuesday and Thursday 	 The jazz dancers did an "I Got Rhythm" number 	seriously for 18 months and' "plans to be a dancer." 
for both morning and evening sessions, 	 from "Ethel Merman's Disco Album" and gave the 	One side effect to dancing is Its ability to trim off 

The monthly cost Is $10. Classes are open to all ages. 	public one of its first looks at a newly formed dance 	unwanted fat. Robin llouldsworth is it Longwood 
Interested persons may call 6444528. 	- 	 company, 	 mother who finds dancing is "one way to lose weight 

	

Ranging In ages from 18 to 37, they are part of the 	without having to kill yourself." 	 ,.:, 11imo- I , 
Seminole Community College Dance Company, which, 	Kathy Pezold teaches school in Sanford and has been 	'.'- Member To Attend School 	in addition to the jazz dancers, also has a ballet and 	dancing for 8 years. In addition to being a member of 
modern dance contingent. 	 the dance .'oxnpany, she is taking ballet lessons, just 

Robert Giordano, secretary of Cauelberry Moose Lodge 	Beatrix Aldana and Joy Hinkle, two dance in- 	for the enjoyment she gets out of dancing. "It's fun," 
No: 2063, will attend the Moose Administration School to be 	structors at SCC, came up with the idea to form a 	site said. 

held at the Atlanta Airport in Hapeville, Ga. on Feb. 9.10. 	dance company where trained dancers could perform 	Besides being talented dancers, the jazz company 

Servi 
 

as inshwtors, will be William A. Davis, Deputy 	for the public. 	 I 	are also a good looking group of ladies. Mrs. Hinkle 	i 
Supreme Secretary and Donald H. Ross, assistant c 	 [eels the deal image for a a group of this nature is to
troller. Purpose of the 56001 Is to better acquaint 	Mr& Hinkle, who has been dancing 25 of tier 31 years. 	have dancers who 

	
"nice figures and who are 	I)an ye instructor Joy Is ink IC s htt ws 

secretaries with their duties and responsibilities. 	 "We had good dancers who wanted to perform, but 	attractive, as well as having the ability to dance. And 	"Singing ill (he Itaiti tostunn' fur (lie Forth- 
they had no where to go." 	 See DANCERS, Page 3C 	 ftlHIl)g Spring ( Out t'tt. 

Rose Festival In Progress 
A salute totheflower symbolizing love, friendship and 	Christian Fellowship And Friends Missed 

peace highlights the second annual Rose Festival at Florida 
Cypress Gardens, Feb. 1-29.

The gardens vice president of Horticulture, Bob Kundtz, 	
. 

	 u 
	is a/ 

• 
along with his staff, will host brief lectures on rosies from 
Feb. I I to 15 In the Gardens of the World rossiection near 	 German 	Is Ex  For Civi ians 
the Southern Mansion, These experts will answer various 	 y 	 P 
questions on the care of roses during this week twice daily 	

Last July the Evening Herald published a story about the at 11 a.m. and 3 p.m. 	
',": . ' '. 	 wife of a serviceman who had just returned to Sanford after 

' 	* 	 • '-%. 	 - , i,'. 
.' 	 spending three years in Germany with her husband, 

West Virginians To Meet
11 : 	- 	 . - 	 '. 	 " 	

German 
	found 	n German) a hassle anii the 

A copy of that article was sent to another Sanford woman The West Virginia Social Club will hold Its first covered 	 " 	 . - 	

' 	 who was also living in Germany with her husband. 

	

44 	

- 

 lish soda 	year Sunday,Feb. 	we uen.ary UIW 	 u'" 	 " - . 	 -_- 	

- 	 But her experiences were so totally different she called The naIl, beginning at 1 p.m. with registration. 	
" 

1. 	 .. 'N 	 " 	
Herald as soon as she returned for a visit and wanted to tell her 

'4 	. 	 side of the story. 

OwingO n--' - 	

Bill and Roina hope had lived in Sanford for 19 years when s Makes 	ean 	 ' s.', '-• 	 -. . 	 IV , 	 hope's employer, Martin-Marietta, asked him if he would like 
to go to Germany where the company had a factory building Tom Owing,, a senior at Maryville College from Fern 	 " L 	 the Pershing missile. Park, has been named to the Dean's List at the College for 	 '' 	

.-, 	 "I'd never been any place but Ages Creek, Kentucky and the fail term. Students achlevinga3.25or better grade point 	 ' : 	 Sanford, Florida," said Mrs. hope, but they decided to accept average for the term are named 10 	list. 	
., 	 1 	 . 	 , 	 ' the offer and flew to Germany last February. 
- "-". -' .. 	 'l didn't know a living soul in Germany," Mrs. Hope said, CPR Cl 	 - - . . 	 nor did she speak the language. Her first "cultural shock" 055 	0 	

- 	 caine when they were put up in a hotel until they could find a 
place to live, 

The Office of Community Services at Seminole Corn- 	 . 	 . 	
. 	 "I looked around the room for the bathroom," she said, "but 

munity College Is offering a class In a revolutionary life- 	 .1 	
', 	 there wasn't one!" The bath was in another part of the hotel saving technique, "Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation" , 

and was shared with several other rooms. 
(CPR). The course teaches combined t.dvdquas of mouth- 	' 	 . 	 .. '- 

	 Friends let the Hopes stay with them while they searched for 
to-mouth resuscitation and external cardiac 'nanuge. 	 . '.' .' '.' 	

,- 	 an apartment. They could use some of the facilities at nearby 
Class wW meet from 6 to 10:00 pin, on Reb. 11 and Feb. 	 '. 	 Rhinemain Air Force Base, near Frankfurt, but they had to 

13 Enrollment is llmited to ll people, with a$registration 	 - 	 . 	 • W' 	 find their own housing. 
fee. 	 . , 	 ..1' 	 After three weeks of searching, the couple managed to locate 

For further Information, call the Office of Cornmw'lty 	, 	 ' ' , 	 n apartment in the farming community of Worfeldon. 
Services at Seminole Community College 332-1410, ext 301. 	 . 

- . 

	 . 	 ' 	 The landlord and his wife spoke no English and the Hopes 
' 	

spoke "not one word of German but with sign language and a 
lot of effort on both parts, managed to work out the details. Spring Productions Sot 	 ', 	 The apartment had a tiny stove and refrigerator "about the 

ow 

 . 

size you'd find in a camper" said Mrs. Hope, and with no other 
- , 	 • 'b 	

.. 	 furniture, they moved in, TheSnolePtsyspring pre4asfl3ropsi of 	 . 	

.. 	 "We were there for three months without furniture," said "A Ilatful of Rain," achsduled' for Starch 14, and an 	 ' 	

. 

	

Mrs. Hope, but they were able to buy some from an American evening of onsact playsbyArtlurKcpftonAprljlo4j, 	 " (wnlly who was returning to the states. "Hatful of Rain," set In the 11901 In the New York Qty 	 "I was used to modern conveniences like my microwave lower East Side, is  diana built on adult experIenm lbs 	 oven and dishwasher," said Mrs. Hope, "but when you go over hero, John" Pope Jr. finds It Is dlMcvlt to cops with an 	 there it's completely different." passions and pathos of life. 	
. Despite these differences, Mrs. Hope said she tried to take it 7be public is invited to attend then presentations on a 	. 	

in stride and to treat it as an experience. first cam - first serve basis. Cwtain tim is 8:0 pi~m in the 	 Rome Hope peon ed1ee at her Buford home fw Betty Norwood from an 
-'!r' 	 Cc'flege p'l,,e 	 oniate German coffee pot with a drip catcher over the spout, 	 See GERMANY, Page ZC 
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Area Engagements Come One, Come All To

VI 

— 

Cash-Torbett 	 Barbecue Chicken Feast  

W MMMM M MW Mae  11.5 AT 322-Mi FOR 011TAILS 	 Use &ad 910W 1111mul" 	 one memory or event that vou 	 MWOMMMMMMM 

A reminder to residents not 	 In conjunction with the Arts mentions in each categor) 	 •. 	' 

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil C. Cash of Hanover, Wis., and 	 only of Lake Mary but 	 and Crafts show they held a will also be awarded cast  
Sanford, announce the engagement of their daughter, 

 
surrounding areas about the 	PHA 	 recipe contest in the fcllowing prizes. 	

&.• 	 . 	 . .••• 

Janet M t Randy Middleton Torbett son of Mrs Jan 	 - 	 upcoming Volunteer Fire 	HUGHES 	_.. 	 five categories Including the  

McClungof Sanford and Kenneth S Torbett of Boca 	 - 	 Dept. chicken barbecue - 	Like Mary 	• 	main ingredient, cranberries: 	Some of the articles  

this will take place Saturday, 	CorrespoDdent 	 Relishes, sauces, and Chut- displayed at the Woman's 	,' 	 .- 	 • 	 . 
Raton. 	

" 	Feb. 9, starting at 12:30 p.m. 	3Z31111 	 • 	neys, breads and muffins, Club Arts Show were from 	 • -.  
Born in Janesville, Wis., the bride-elect is a 1976 	 ' 	 at the fire hail. 	 warm weather recipes, residents of the Forest. 	 I 	•. 	 • 

graduate of Beloit High School, Beloit, Wis. She is em- 	 -- - - '. 	
h 	

.k 	desserts and drinks and 	Mrs. Claudia Hoffman
The committee in 

	 • . 	. 	 • 	 • ,' 	 . 	 " 
pioyed at National Cash Register Corp, Lake Mary. 	 ., l 	

has been working hard 	 punches 	 showed a veryattractive 
 

J 	 Judging 
 

by 

 son of Mrs Margaret Carle o Las Vegas, Nev., and Mrs 	
making

d, com- 
Her fiance, who was born in Norfolk, Va., is the gran

d' uui 	 ' '' 	 preparations,O 	
help our Volunteer Fire Dept 	I :=a Joan 	d hand  d=er(d on 

Vivian Torbett of Richmond, Va. 	 - 	 / 	 anything, hoping for a very 	 , 	Shepherd and the first place a very elegant cream color 	 - 	 . 	 . 	 .• 	. 	 . 

f 	 k 	In the Lake Mary Woman s whiners in the listed (She made two).  
Torbett attended the American International School, 

 

successful money l8 	
Club Arts and Crafts Show categories were Kathleen 	Mrs Connie Dailey dis-project to cover the fire  New Delhi, India, Seminole County schools and was 

graduated in 1970 from high school in Albuquerque, N.M., 	 department needs. 	 report, the following winners Westendorf, Kat Noel and played her carving scul. 

	

Place your calls for tickets, were inadverently omitted. 	Betty Lindmeier (Betty won ptures, one entitled "mother 
where he also attended the university there. 	 I 	 '' 	 take-out and delivery orders Macrame, Mabel Osborne, 	first 	place 	in 	three and the baby" made of pure 	. 	 4 

He received an A.A. degree from Rollins College, 	I 	 . 	 by calling Bonnie Olvera, 323- first: Carol Larson, second; 	categories. 	 mahogany, an clay 

Winter Park, where he is also a senior working toward a 	 . 	- 	 73(16 	
Group Work, the club 	Their recipes will be en- figure and tee ay cast rn 

B.S. degree in criminal justice. He is self-employed and 	 - -- 	 Tickets I adults are 75 members, first. 
	 tered by the club in the plaster Mrs. Pearl H. P 1 had NMI 

plans to attend University of Florida Law School in the 	 - 	 and children, $1.50. The 	Also therein: correction in nationwide competition which two water color 
	onefall. 	

barbecue childen dinner will 
Dolls. Gwenne Butler won will take place in New York 	rtrait, "Eyes of Araby" 	 Herald Photos by Tom vinc@nl 	

Clubwomen showing their first place winners are. from left, Mrs. Julian Is. 
Catholic Church. Sanford. 	 lANET CASH. RANDY TORBETT 	 slaw, hot rolls and butter, so, 	 Mrs. Bonnie Morrison 	 Leo King, Mrs. Ravinon Schmitt, Mrs. Meade Cooper and Mrs. Anne Larson. 

..• 

second place. 	 City in April. Recipes will be 8  Po 	 Displaying (heir blue ribbons entries are, from left. Mrs. S. W. Fleming, Mrs. The wedding will be an event of April 12, at All Souls 	 include baked beans, cole 	
judged on the basis of and a still life. 	 Wilson. Mrs. Thomas Cain. Mrs. Robert Rrisson. Mrs. Fort Poole and Mrs. The blue ribbon winners 

for a delicious "finger lickin' (first place) will  be entered in creativity, taste, appearance displayed a "Fun Quilt" 	
Vernon Harrison. 

barbecue  chicken" come to the District 7 Arts Festival and clarity of the recipe in- bedtad, made with hand 
the Lake Mary fire hall. 	which will take place Fe 	 -9tu&k-d squares with a family 

Also as a supplement to at Pinecastle, Orlando. 	At the national level, first, motif or family affeir. 

	

s also second and third place cash Everybody was included in 	 Clubwomen Have Annual Festival 
:.-. 	

your dinner you can have 	The Woman's Club L 
dessert too at the fire hail. seeking honors in a nation- prizes will be awarded in each the squares - six children, 
The 	Lake Mary Woman's wide Cranberry Recipe of the five categories to the mom and dad, two dogs and a 	 By NELL LEE 	 The artist in IX,  Mendoza was evident when lie 	inelt in your inouth" sanples of it were passed r ' 	 Club will hold a bake sale at contest sponsored by Ocean 	winning club members, with cat and three states where 	 • • 	 Herald Correspondent 	 spoke about his philosophy of life. He explained that 	around for all to enjoy. Recipes of the shortbread 

life is short when you count the days, so each person 	were sold to the club members. the same time. The goodies Spray Cranberries, Inc. front corresponding cash awards, they lived. It was very pretty 	 The Arts Department of the Woman's Club of 
will include cakes, cupcakes, New York in cooperation with presented to the winners 	and different. 	 - : 	

Sanford held its annual art festival at the club house 	should decide what to do with his life and make it 	Following the d' 	• I': 	 •, 
 

brownies and cookies. So let's the Woman's Club Service 	sponsoring clubs. Five 	 - 	 Wednesda 	 the best he can. 	 - - 	l 	t.iiionstrations the aroma of hit 

make this a big success and Bureau. 	 national and club honorable 	Hasta la vista. 	 and to the luncheon tal)les. Mrs. Estell- Davis was the chairman. Serving on 	De Mendois spoke about his feeling for sculp. 	food line - 	 .5- 

	luncheon quickly led the women through tile 

	

- 	 ' 	
• - / 	 her committee were Mrs. Percy Mercer, Mrs. 	turing wood and about working with other 	Mrs. flru' W Kelly 	Uchairman t  

— 	 Charles Steenworth, Mrs. Raymon Schmitt, Mrs. materials, such as stone. He said wood is warni 	
• 	ti W. t. 	as wh 	n to. 

- ...Germany   An Experience .' 	 Robert Brisson, Mrs. Robert S. Brown, Mrs. Paul and has a feeling of life, lie spends much time urn. uon. w omt.n norlung with her were Mrs. 

	

, 	', • 	 Piety, Mr. Art Brown, Mrs. Frank Campbell and practicing on wood to develop new techniques and 
	Cain,Mrs. Boyd Coleman, Mrs. If. W 

Continued from Page ic 	 Mrs. Hope said she kept busy while her husband was 	 - • 	 Mrs. Leo King. 	 makes many of his own tools. 	 Goodspeed, Mrs. J. E. Gradick Sr., Mrs. Roger 
Harris, Mrs. 	Harrison and Mrs. John 

working by going for bike rides, taking German lessons and 	 De Mendoza has entered the world championship I'llollipson. 

	

She did realize thaphe language barrier would definitely be 	 The handmade iterns were all displayed in an 
classes that were offered on the base and even a parttime job 	 Interesting and eye-catching array around the large 	of sculpturing. Ile spoke of the strict regulations for a problem if she let ft. "Either you speak the language or you 	in a local factory. She attended church even though someone 	 A drawing for several door prizes dor.,ited to the 

really suffer," she said. Her landlady was helpful and Mrs. 	 meeting room and across the stage. 	 this type entry and of the stiff competition. 	
club front some of the businesses in Sanford 

, 	 .-- - 	 Hope found herself listening to her very carefully and trying to 	
had to translate every single word. She is teaching her elderly
landlady English while she learns German. Now her landlady 	

- ;• 	 $• 	 The assignment of judging this outstanding show 	The third demonstration was on sour (tough rolls followed lunch. 
learn at least one German word each day. 	 can "speak English with a hillbilly accent" 	 - 	• 	

.-.•• -- 	 ' s delegated to Mrs. Jo An Milson, Mrs. Mildred 	and short bread. Mrs. Walter Gielow, Mrs. Robert 	.. club'she 	 -. 

	

Mrs. Hope felt that as long as they were planning to live in 	Mrs. Hope said she laughs over mistakes she has made with 	 • 	 / 	 Babcock and Mrs Beverly I3rasher. 	 Karns and Mrs II Miade Cooper %%orkt(I together District Vil Director of tile Florida(,mddens 
Germany for several years they should learn the language and 	the language, recalling how her phrase for "good night" came 	 Mrs. Caroline Holtzclaw from Milady's Fabric on the sour (tough rolls.'Iliey went througha step by 

	

, 	

ration of 
Wonlen's Clubs, and tier guest. Mrs. Primrose the German customs. 	 out sounding like the German words for "no clothes." 	 • 	. 	- 	 ( 	 and Craft Shoppe in Downtown Sanford gave a 	step demonstration making the bread in the Hannon of Orlando attending the art festiril 

	

"The Germans are very immaculate," said Mrs. Hope. She 	People seem to appreciate she is willing to try though. 1f 	 demonstration on assembling permanent flowers presence of tile members gathI around thein at 
said she saw no slums and the people keep things very clean. A 	you try to speak their language — even two words — they get a 	 - 	 and arrangements. Many of the members were a long, table. 	 The blue ribbon winners of the show were as 
person is responsible for the condition of the street in front of 	big smile on their face and say, 'sehr gut' (very good)." 	 '- 	 A awed by the natural look of a potted hydrangea and 	The smells of the fresh dough and the taste of the follows: Mrs. Julian P. Wilson, macrame for her 
their homes, she said, so "every morning they go out and 	Mrs. Hope came back to Sanford a few weeks ago for a visit 	 A some of her camelliM she displayed. 	 hot rolls made the club members eager to buy a purse; Mrs. Ihomas Cain, Knitting, for her 

" 	actually sweep the streets, and remove all trash and garbage, 	and is staying with Bob and Betty Norwood at their home on 	 'ri. e next demonstration was Aone by  Daniel 	sour dough starter with the red 	and 	II 
sweater; Mrs. Robert Brisson, painting, for her oil 

Beth Drive. She wanted to see her son, Mike 
eased 	their 	" ii held loud 	U 	 's. 

	
ill 

	

A 	She said she could see problem with some Americans who 	 painting; Mrs. Fort Poole, needlepoint, her w. 
&vienuoza,a master oI wood sculpture wIIodescribed 	package 	

hanging; M VernonHarrison,Ill for h't rag  
Mrs. Hope felt it was a person's attitude that determined 	While the Hopes plan to five in Germany and make the best 

 MARCUS VICTOR NUTT 	 VINCENT ERIC ROSS 	 whether they enjoyed the country or not. Many Americans go of it for a number of years, they do miss some things back I 	

Mrs. Hugh Pain shows her blue ribbon winner In the miscellaneous category his display and explained his technique of wood 	Mrs. Lourine Messinger denionstrated the doll; Mrs. S. W. Fleming, China painting, for her 
— a wall hanging of felt appliques, 	 carving, 	 making of the shortbread and "honest to goodness, China plate; Mrs. Leo King, ceramics, for her 

to a foreign country and live on the base, seeing nothing but 	home "1 go to First Assembly (of God) In Sanford," said Mrs. - 	 ceramic clown; Mrs. Ramon Schmitt, quilting, for 
other Americans. The 	 her quilt; Mrs. Melba Cooper, tole and decorative ..y,shop on the ban and never try to make Hope and while she does attend church in Germany, It Is nmot 	

ware, for her tray; and Mrs. Anne Larson, k1khalowski,Nutt 	PlaffRoss 	friends with the local people or learn the languagi. "As long as the same as the one at home. 	 ...Dancers Hit Court To Jazz Games crocheting, for tier afghan. they stay in their own little world, I can we how they may think 	"Christian fellowship Is what I ffdM and my friends."— 
 

Cou eWants 
Germany's miserable," she added. 	 TOM NETSEL 	 Continued From Page IC 	Dance. She produced a new steps, techniques and Rain" number for a Spring 

Mrs. Virginia Michalowski of 405 S. Sunland Drive, 	Mr. and Mrs. Norman E. Piatt Sr., 275 Howard Blvd., 	 they seem to have them variety show called "Disco music. "If my skills become concert with the ballet and 
Sanford, announces ft engagement of her daughter, 	Longwood, announce the engagement of their daughter, 	 all. We're lucky to have '78" with 30 to 40 singers and stagnant, my pupils become modern dancers. 'I'hey each 
Virginia, to Marcus Victor Nutt, son of Mr. and Mrs. 	Elizabeth Carol, to Vincent Eric Ross, son of Mrs. Shirley 	

SANFORD PLAZA 	 ALTAMONTE NIALL 	 them." 	 dancers including the Ron stagnant," she said. "I can't provide their own costurnes 
--F  Forrest E. Nutt of Court Street, Enterprise. 	 Lowe of St. Cloud, and the late Mr. Jack Ross. 	 I I 	U U 	I f4119 	 In addition to directing the Daniel Dancers from Miami. let the learning process die." for their routines and Mrs. 	

— 
jazz dancers, Mrs. Hinkle Later in 1978 she moved back 	Watching her in a dance Hinkle 	provides 	thr 

	

Born in Meriden, Conn., the bride-olect is the grand- 	Born in Winter Park, the bride-elect Is the grand- 	 E SAVING PLACE teaches 12 jazz dancing to Seminole county and class or at a rehearsal, it choreography and the firill 
daughter of Mrs. Arlene Mabee and the late Oniri Mabee 	laughter of Mrs. Minnie Tucker of Orlando. She attended classes each week at the contacted the college about would be hard to imagine her hand needed to shape a dozen 
of London Ontario, Canada. 	 Lyman High School and is attending Seminole Community 	 college through the Leisure teaching jazz dancing. 	ever becoming stagnant. She individual dancers into a well. 	BRING THIS COUPON FOR 

	

Miss Michalowski Is a graduate of Lyman Memorial 	College. She is employed by Giles, Hedrick & Robinson, 	 .- 	 ____ 	
• 

 Not G'16fts  Time Program. She will also 	At the time, few people Is 103-pound bundle of energy trained dance company. 
High School, Lebannon, Conn. She is employed at First - 	 P.A. 	 be teaching an  accredited knew much about jazz dan- constantly moving, demon. 
Federal Savings & Low Association of Mid-Florida. 	 course for physical education cing or the mechanics in- strating, correcting and 	This is tier environment and 	 v5000FF 

Her fiance, who was born In Sanford, Is the grandson of 	Larwence Marchand, Orlando. He is a 1979 graduate of 	 ' 	 I will be married 40 years 	 - 

Her fiance, who was born in Orlando, is the grandson of 	 DEAR ABBY: My wife and 
and for drama students. 	voived, but now more than 400 praising her dancers, while she is doing what she does 	

I ON OUR $12.95   — 	 I 
Mrs. Ethel  Ricketts  and the Late Rev. John W.  Ricketts  of 	Oviedo High School and is employed as  a production 	 '.•, 	 • 	 soon and plan to give a dinner 	 Dear 	Mrs. Hinkle started dancing people have been through one  Infecting them with  her own best. "I want to keep teaching  

lateClydeW Nutt of Sanford He isa graduate of DeLand 	 T 	 occasion 	 - 	

. 

Binningham, Ala., and Mrs. Irma (Jewel) Nutt and the 	leader for Burger King. 	 rty to celebrate this joyous 	 lessons at age six in Orlando or mom of her courses at SCC. enthusiasm for dance. 	until I can't stand up," site 	PERSONALITY pa 

	

at the Royal School of dance. 	As a student herself, Mrs. 	The jazz dancers are said. "hopefully that won't be 
The wedding will be an event of April 12, at 2 p.m., at the 	 Abby 	"I took everything: she said, Hinkle wants to keep up with working on a "Singing in the until I'm Wyears-old." 	 PORTRAIT  

'r A IT
High School, and Is employed by Auto-Trikin Inc. 
The wedding willbe 	vet of 	19$0 at 	

Friendship Baptist Church, Altamonte Springs. 	 Our family and most of our 	 acrobatics, tap, ballet, jazz 	 I 	PACKAGE 	a an e 	 • 	 friends are aware that this 	i d' I 	 and  Pointe  work" 	 u • 
p.m., at the First Presbyterian Church of DeBary. 	 will  be out 40th  wedding an- 	v:vM, 	 At 19 she moved to 	 EVERYTHING YOU'VE  

_____________________________________________________________________________ 	
• 	

-, 	 niversary, but we positively 	 Lakeland and studied at the • 	ALWAYS WANTED TO  do not want Any gifts! 	 Mary Faraday Dance Studio • 	KNOW ABOUT PAT 	 '  

PHILIPS 	 s" 	 You once stated in your 	 and performed in "Hello • 	 jr" 	4 	I • 	____ 
DECORATING DEN 	 column that it was improper have shared with them, and Dolly" with the Lakeland 	 TERN FITTING AND 	 ,_ 	,, 	 I • 	

- 

	

We'11 bring the best  sale  in town 	 please," on an invitation. believe that loving memories "Oklahoma" at Florida 1 	TO ASK 	 • 	 - 	

. - 

	 - 	 L 	 • 	 later you not only reverse they have shared with you, 	College. Rmital 	 rigid to your  living  room. 	 youself but offered  some their 
friends, would be the In 1V72 she moved  back to U

''- 
- 	 - 	 excellent alternatives. What most treasured gift they could Clb 	and studied at I 	 "-I-, 	

. 	I 	 r 	- 

 

	

. 	 I 

Piano 	 to indicate, "No gifts, return it to us by April 25. We Little 	Theater, 	and • 	WERE AFRAID  

were they? 	 receive; . therefore, we the School of Performing I 	CNICAGO. 
Concert Pianist Min Zelma 	 KANSAS CITY INQUIRY request that no other gift be Arts. Shortly after that she I 

Bodzin will be performing a 	 SEIKO 	 said she "got married and I 

	

DEAR LC.: I have stated 	 "SION, 
solo recital at Seminole 	

many *es that any mention 	 pregnant" and stopped I 	ATIANTA, 	 ,'..,PATTERN 
Community College's Fine 	 Someday all watches will be made this way. 	 Get the facts about love, dancing for several years I 	MIAMI 
Arts building auditoiriurn on 	 0 offolA DUMB 0  mormes 	 whatsoeier of gifts was Im- 

Tumday, Feb. 12 at 7:30 p.m. 	 ON" WOM 	019c"Me von 	 FWN in an invitation. This Abby's new booklet: "What with his construction 	1.01 To Attew FITTING Zales makes sure every moment is right with 	 sex, drugs and growing up in while she helped her husband I 	roomws hW 

Admission is tree. 	 0  1AWWWW 
 

	

0 L"VIN RAN PAW 	 a fine collection of Seiko watches! 	 e 
of 
 forthright " No Teenagers Ought to Know." business. 	 ft Too. 

1* mar M 	 ' 
 as Well as the  Send $2 and a long, stamped 	Dancing proved to be too U 	 I 

, 	 taste CU 	n my 	 (2$ cents), self-addressed en- much a t other life to ye 
third appearance at Seminole 	 suggestion that cash Is velope to Abby, 132 Luky up completely, so she m)ved 	

preemeat's b. 	 CLINICNOW w1a 

CMMI Collese. 	 I del g  1 i to any other type of Drive, Beverly Hills, Calif. 	
"W To r4M 

inr 	 to Jacksonville and taught 	110011119" - we 
Her proprarn will include 	 gift. 	 90212. 	 jazz dancing at the Cen., 	 NO "" 

sonatas by Haydn and 	 Many. sent sample In- 	 ow Tow"I As 	 ATTEND ONE 2% HOUR CLINIC 
Schubert, a group of four '. 	 - 	 " 	

" 	 ( ," I I"- 	 ltaU.sa In which gifts were 	 U
111 r" 	 / 

 CIA 	 FOR ONLY 4Oo 	 I 
etudes, and  the Schumann 	 - 	 - 	

-•. 	 I 	 'rn
13  
	 mo 	Del.w are two 	 I 	 w 	 PROFESSIONAL DESIGN COP4SULTANT 	I I 	 I 

"Phantasle." 	 ZEIMABOI)ZIN 	
4J 	 ,- 	 • 	 -. - 	 I 	 tkatdsUgednmymind: 	 - 	 ouivs.os. '

"Mary and John Jones 
	 oNsukSPsrtsctIYfittisIgsI.CksmId 	: 	

- 	 -. 

3.011 	 WS *V*fy 6111110 - Now to bVy yow correct size 
Invite yon is am with 0 a 	 PACKAGE INCLUDES: 
dw evening of June I at car 	

the h1depwon 	I 	OFF 	p0tOrN - NOW to sew Wmes &W collars easily - 	0800's, (3) 5X7's, (15) Wallets, (4) Charms 
06- 	 100 	

0 	
lienie at 7:38 	 Now to OW pl%unw k1tims - sew own 

	

,it is 6 alebration ad oj 	 Morena...' 	 401CM1  - Saw 	momil OW M"Y 0M 	 YOU PAY ONLY 45C DEPOSIT 0 	 nth wedding anniversary. 	 "tWl to " nd fm in min. Loom 

-f 	 V 	-. 	
• 00 

	

__  

 11roat. And a" ow P oftels &V • 

	an! swdft.ddss1ps, cstiured to 	

: i 	
Balance Due us 	

. 

The u hors.. or Equis, developed during the Ice A.. 	pwastndl 	 b*  / 	 A package that fills all your portrait needs with Ladies' 17is" 	LadieVultra-thin 	Men's quam cowdu 	mon'sq"Uslarm 	
Tbe dililres ol'Allele and 	 NO MOVATION NKMANY. N UNLY FOR BIST SUTS. 	 vadous poses and backgrounds. Full packa e 

	

Me 322-3313 	 adjust"brw4lot 

.' 	

qua . 	
. 	 D.1d 	yon 	 __________________________________________________ 	 orders only, atasnecial $12.45 once A4Scde sit 

F reserves your package; and when your poilraits 
wEh, '114$ 	wblt.oryeBow $2fl 	Stainless $IN 	 "on. IM 	 celebeafi wftk them the 11th 	 I 	 S 

waft 
I 

 

anniversary of Ili* 	 C4 OW MWVO wak *018, " pom aw $Wt F 	 return, you simply pay the balance of $12.00. 
- 	 - 	

, 	 pireita.:ANNOUNCEMENT 	 A recepilis will be 	 lbon tt1 	 . èl N 	w *1 1m 	
I - Receive complete satisfaction or your deposit 

____ 	 ____ 	held Mpy 29, 	p.m. at 	 I 	 A1s..p.flsmfluh.gm.nu . 	 U 	• cheerfully refunded. One sitting per subject  only. 
A TeestmsitSr CIVb Is bslsg I.rmsd 9. ssrvs 	. ,, 	. 	 -_ - 	 . 	 umereaf Cesitry Club, 	 ___ 	 S 	 CIcs ugh it 10:00A.M. s.d lsOOP.M. 	 I 
$.s,1..4N.r*1.mk*Is&kV*VSIWSII. 	 - 	

- 	 "W 	$ 	
I 	

TiM.wf,'-1-âtIAd ØsàatIcsi 	
I 	u 	 THESEDAYSONLY 

AN PNVIM TOWMIW A T*"M*VW*  & W 	 9" It now with Zak$ Cw". 	 compiling a book which 	 Thurs. Fri. Sat. Sun. Mon. PHILIPS 	 9 	 ,.coming February 13 	 MO., P06 4 — DOLad 	100 BVB N 111111 CLASS Ols SAT. 	 1.31 	2.1 	2-2 2-3 2-4 181881 	Pam" we ewwaw to hwhv 	 M&2WCh"V*V1SA Aw*fkmEmrm-CaftMuid**Dwnamb-Layaway 	 memories from our 	 Ualvasillylas 	 Holiday tm 
r.g.rdiig msstlig dshes I ether,  irBs.IzItIMaI 	Dsco'ig 	-- : 	

- 	 ZAIIL!5 	 .
parents, first 0 yews of 	

U5N.wn ElM. 	 46 of 	I Daily: lOa.m..Ip.m. Sunday: UN- Rpm. 
lisl.rs.atlse. 	 - 	 -- , 	 , 	 mafflagr ()u threarlesed 	

—----------

I%e Dimond Store 
	 • U 	U.S.  Hwy. 17.flAt  Airport ilvd.,Sanford 	I 
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SAVE 40c 	 SAVE 90"A %. 	iAV ; 
I V 	 USDA GRADE 'A' 	 USDA CHOICE 	!tYW.D BRAND USDA CHOICE 

La. 	 IL 

' 	
W.D BRAND 

	

W 
y 	

TWELVE 4-on. PATTIES 

	

FRESH 	 IJ?DIAICD AUflI  
. 	 BONELESS TOP 

4 III 'fli\ FRYER '' BONELESS 	ROUND 	 BEEF 
PATTIES THIGHS 	P ROUND 	ROAST 

99 	39 	57 
18 TO 22 

BOX 
IEEF 

PRIcES 	
FRESH FRYER 	

d 	411 Wings 
•••.. 	

69c 	
UARKERESH GROUND 	

. 5229 	
8EU ROUND SONflSS 	

. $2" 	
BONNIE MAID SELF PORK O VEAL

44 

FEBRUARY
Round Steak Patoties 	40 

36 	 • 	 : 	
c 

PRICES GOOD 
FEBRUARY 3-6 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Feb. 3, lUG-S 

	

r 'CI 	 ft 	 .J,  

COUPON 0000 FIB. 3.6 COUPON GOOD Fit. 3-6 
... ............. 	 (V 

	

- - - 	 - 	 - . 	 - 	- - - - - 

	

)U01 ... . ) 4 1. 	 1... 
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. 	 PEPPERIDGE FARM 	 I 	\ 	 ARROW i 	'. LAYER CAKES 	- 	 BLEACH oust 

PKG.
7-ox. 99c 	\' '

) 	 38 	i 't0,~Oo 1 
' 	

ANTITY RIGHTS 
I 	 LIMIT ONE PER coupo 	 " 	LIMIT ONE PER COUPON 	 -. :- I 	RESERVE 

.-I 
-- 	 .- I 	-. 	 _. I COUPONS GOOD ONLY WITH ADDITIONAL PURCHASES t 	 COUPONS GOOD ONLY WITH ADDITIONAL PURCHASES LI 	• WINN.DIXII STORES, INC. I 'lIh...LUP  OF $3.00 Oft MORE EXCLUDING CIGARETTES. 	%jflP1 • \fl I 	OF $3.00 OR MORE EXCLUDING CIGARETTES. 	%J 	COPYRIOHT-1cS0 

4VVVVVVV )VV SAVE oo''' 	 I 	 SAVE 31 	 I 
S 'T I 	- 	. 	S 	-. 	- 	 . 	

- 	 - 	 - 	- 	
:' - 	-......... 	;•.; 
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- . 	 . 	 . t 	 ••• . 	 - :-, 	-.

slip A':i 	
4l '

FF SAVE 60c 
. 	

- 	 . 	 : 	•: 
HIcKORY SWEET - 	 ..........•. 	 OWAITNET *GUIAA .:': •.•. 	 :. 

PINKY PIG BRAND SUCED  0 0 0*0 
I'. 	 FRESH ECONOMY 	 .........

..• ... 	. 	 , .......... . 	 _____________ .,' 

PORK "Suab",  
WOMANOPRESTIGE 	' 	 .. 

CHOPS 	SLICED BACON4P AP:: 9" 
AIkU* 5,6* THICK  

5 Kula 

SLICED  BOLO  GNA • : 9" TN 
L 	

U(Y HAM 

	

. 	- 	I 	SLICED. 

B 	W 	OWUTNEY GREAT DOG 	 ..' 	 tbIoRNIIPhS VMtI . 

v 	 r 	, 

	

560, $ 	 - 	______ ,.. 

FULL a FRESH Oft SMOKED PORK LOINS 	
• PKO 	 L1. \ . 1 

SLICED INTO 	 - . 	. 	. 	..... 	 .... 	 . 	. 	 . 	.: 	•- 	. 	 . 	.. .,..• . 	... 	 '. 	 ;çv. 	- 	.. 	. . 

Pork Chops . • s 
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''I 

-Plc. - 
KG.I 

LILAC 	 'I 
Iwo 	ii 

- 	. 	, 	.;. 	- 

A. U-.- 	 - 
. 	 ;., 	. 	- 	. 	. 	 . 	. 	 - 	 • 

CANNED GOODS SALE 
SAVE 9. 16..,. CANS ASTOR SAVE 91. 16..,. CANS THRIFTY MAID 

#V#VYMIL APPLE SAUCEFbviT 
SAVE 32' 	16.0g. CANS THRIFTY MAID 

SAVE 19'. I I.oz. CANS THRIFTY MAID CRANBERRY SAUCE SAVE 19' . 16..,. CANS THRIFTY MAID 	 CRACKER MAkiflAflhll AflA&h1!t 13.oa. CANS THRIFTY MAID ftIII 0 

IWRI TUn a'ai 

FLORIDA 
CELERY. 	sTALK 29 
HARVEST FRESH 

JUICY  
LEMONS 10 99c 

HARVEST P111K 

YELLOW 
ONIONS....0 'AG 

. 
79c 

 
HARVEST PUSH GREEN 

PEPPERS or. A 
CUCUMBERS 

•' .. S 

, 	- FOB 99C  

IUMIWMIUI 	WLJ 	 TOMATO SAUCE 	 rvuu 	DCMI 
•1. 	 12..& CANS THRIFTY MAID UNSWEETENED 	 SAVE 16' • 10%',..z. CANS THIIFT MAID JACK  

	

GRAPEFRUIT SECTIONS 	GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 	CREAM OF CELERY SOUP 	 __ __ 

	

4.0g. CANS THRIFTY MAID ITEMS A PIECES 	 12.01. CANS THRIFTY MAID UNSWEITINED 	 SAVE 9' . 10%..z. CANS THRIFTY MAID 	 ___ - 	 r 
ORANGE JUICE 	 eii 

	

munuwvm 	 SAVE 9'. 16..z. CANS THRIFTY MAID 	 VIUI I RDL 	vur 

	

SAVE 9' . 200-CIF. ASSORTED COLORS *uow 	 TOMATOES 	 SAVE 9'. 10½ CANS THRIFTY MAID VEGETARIAN 

	

FACIAL I • 	 SAVE 9 • IS..,. CANS THRIFTY MAID O*EEN Ii 	 VEGETABLE II 	 . i 

	

. 	
WHITE LIMAS 	 1•oz. ..i. S. UlAC ., 	 1 	CANS flWfl MAID 	 SAVE 2$ • 11 St..,. CANS THRIFTY MAID BOXES I.... 

LIQUID DETERGENT 	 GREEN BEANS 	 BEAN SOUP  

	

SAVE 19. 16..g. 19* 	9- ..z 	 . SLI CE 	 SAVE 24. I0..a. CANS THRIFTY MAID  

	

CRACKIN 0000 REGULAR OR UNSALTED 	 wHOLE BEETS 	 ti 	 SAVE 19' • CIACKIN 000 

	

I 	III 	 SAVE 9' • 16..z. CANS THRIFTY MAID 	 CHICKEN' & RICE SOUP .4 
SALTINES 	 SLICED CARROTS 	 SAVE I9. 10½.9,. CANS THRIFTY MAID 	 POTATO STICKS SAVE 12' 4.PK. 	 1s..z. CANS THRIFTY MAID CHOPPED TURNIP. 	 AgIIeIJnII 	l.I% 

IIVI AIIIC CDflW1 	 CHOPPED COLLARDS OR 	 muniiwm vur 	 ' 	!" 
III JU 	 MUSTARD GREENS 	 SAVE 24'. I0½..a. CANS THRIFTY P sAua SAVE 19' • 16..z. PKGS. THRIFTY MAID 	 SAVE 9'. 15..,. CANS THRIFTY MAID 	 fDIA U tic ru.rvcii Chub 	I  

	

VERMICELLI 	 KIDNEY BEANS 	 ". 	'"" 	 SAVE II' . IIL suci 
SAVE 9' 	PK AID REGULAR 01 	 16..,. CANS THRIFTY M1 SLICED 	 SAVE 

WHITE POTATOES 	CHICKEN NOODLE SOUP 	DOG FÔbD THIN • • • 	 SAVE 9' • 11..a. CANS THRWTY MAID 	 10%..,. CANS THRIFTY MAID 	 SAVE II • II.,. CANS CUOC 	 4. 
SAVE 19' • 16..,. PKO$. THRIFTY MAID 	 CHILI BEANS 	 &1 

	

MACARONI 	 I6..s.CANSTHIWTYMAIDCSIAM$TYLIOS 	 IVIV1RUU uur 	 1.1; 
WHOLE KERNEL CORN 

2 

00 

$1 	3 
$100 4 $100 	

°° 5 1 FOR 	 FOR 	 FOR 	 FOR 
- 

'City I III EL 

Kahn 's  
P! 	 . Lsou=i 	 w ri., 	 0 	 '..•' 

L. 	. 	 . 	 . 	
uss • ss'iiis 	. 	. 	'j i u- 	. 

4n too1IMP 	. • ,'I 	 S 	 'r 
1 4 	 :4c';' 	

.l.-' 	
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•?, 

K 0 	
M 

. 	 - 

: • 	
' 

I 	

:• .. 	. 	

. 	 . 

.- -' 	 !.'_1 	 LP4'-•& 	 _____ 	WHITE CLOUD 
ASSORTED COLORS 	 REGULAR OR LIGHT 	-- -ASSORTED COLORS 

CHEK /'rowels 
JJ/ 

SUNBELT 	- ARROW 	PEARL 	BATH 
-. 	 ft .. 

- 
: OWELS 	DETERGENT 	BEER 	TISSUE 

S 	 DRINK$ 	I limit 2 with $3.00 or more 	 Limit 1 with $5.00 or more 	 Limit two 6.pki. with $3.00 or 	 Limit I with $3.00 or more .1  
purchase .JICI. cigs. 	 purchase excl. cigs. 	 more purchase .xcl. cigs. purchase excl. dgs. 

68 C JUMBO 	C 	 6 
2 LITER 	 ROLL 	 49-ox. 	 PACK 

CANS 
CRACKIW GOOD • 	 DIXIE DARLING LARGE FAMILY 	 DEEP SOUTH CRUNCHY & SMOOTH 	 CRACKIN GOOD 

L 
Potato Chips • 	89c 	

MA 	 An '1° 	 P'nut Butter. . '°' 20' 	- Pretzels 

kIAPT 
SLICED 

	

AMERICAN - 	
S . 	 , 	 .. . 

- 	 SAVE 10' - DOWNY PLAXI 

CHEESE-- 	. 	

S $ 09- 	 BUTTERMILK 	11c "? 

	

- -. 	 1..i, - '-.. 	
/"//4., 	.wArrIrt 	12..x. .rwv 	 : 	 wMrrLIJ •.,. • PkO.  

-,, 	16011011011 NATURAL 2wiss 	• 	 - 	 . 	 i", 	- MORTON 	
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(INCLUDE MACARONI £ CHIIsi £ SPAGHETTI  

STICK 4199 
CHIES 	 POT 

PIES  6'  $199 

	

I*IPTY MAID ALL FLAVORS 	
M 	• • • • , 

• 	21$ 

ICE 
HALF -9 	 FEED 	 Is $1991. 

CHICKEN Is Is o Is PKG, 
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1. _ 	 .~ 	 kAHN'S SLIcED SPIcED
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	 LUNCHEON '

Kahn v 	

:;....; : 

P11G. 

	

1,4,__c, I - 	 •r••.• • 	 KAHN'S CHUB. 
41 

PIP 	
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• 1011 ' 	 "1 	

5, 
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1

o 1
1. 1. 	

"if NIS 
BUY ONE GET ONE FREE! 

CHUB SANDWICH 

SPREAD 
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Adventist 

THE SEVENTH DAY 
ADVENTIST CHURCH 

Corner of 7th & Elm 
Douglas Jacobi 	 Pastor 
Saturday Services: 
Sabbath School 	 130a.m. 
Worship Service 	 11 , 008 m. 
Wednesday Night 

Prayer Service 	 7:00 p.m. 

Assembly Of God 

FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
Cor llth&Elm 

Philip WJi5ann 	 Pastor 
Sunday School 	 f:Olam. 
Worship Service 	 11:00am. 
Evening Worship 	 1:00pm. 
Wed. Bible Study 	 1:00p m. 
Wed Lighthouse Youth Meeting 

Royal Rang.rt I 
Miilonitte5 	 7 10p.m. 

THE HOPE OF OUR COMMU 

I, Church 

* 	 . * 

OUR NATION ! 
______ ______ 

 

... 
Catholic 

PINECRESI BAPTIST CHURCH 
II 	W Airport Blvd., Sanford 

3)3.3737 
Inter, Pastor 	Rev. Grad! Snowden ALl. SOULS CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Sunday School 	 1:41a.m. llSOak Ave.. Sanford 
Worship Service 	 11:00am. Fr. William Ennis 	 Pastor 
E vening Service 	 7.30 p.m. Fr. Peter MitChell 	Alit Pastor 
Wed Prayer Serv. 	 1:00p.m. Sal. Vigil Mass 	 1:00p.m. 

Sun Most 	Sam., 10:301 I) noon 
Conlessioni. Sat. 	4.1$ 4.1 p.m. 

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH 
liii Oak Ave., Sanford 

337.34 
Freddie Smith 	 Pastor 
Sunday SchoOl 	 1:41 am. Christian Morning Worship 	 11:00am. 
Church training 	 4-00p m. 
F.venin;Worthip 	100p M. 
Wed. Prayer Serv. 	7:00p.m. 

FIRST CHRISTIAN 
DISCIPLES OF CHRIST 

COUNTRYSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH 
Country Club Reid, Lake Mary 1407 S. Sanford Ave. 

Aver v M Lone 	 Pastor New. David Marigold 	Minister 
Sunday School 	 1:41a.m. Sunday School 	 1:41a.m. 
Preaching £ Worshiping 	10:41 am. Morning Worship 	 11:00 am. 
Bible Study 	 4:30p.m. Wed. Service 	 1:31p.m. 
Sharing I Proclaiming 	7:30 p.m 
'Wed. Prayer Meet 	 730p.m. 

Nursery Provided 

- SANFORD CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
I)? Airport Blvd. 
Phone 321010 

III Park Avenue. Sanford 
Dr, Jay T Cosmatu 	 Pastor Joe Johnson 	 Minister 

Sunday School 	 1:41a.m. Sunday School 	 1:30a.m. 
Morning Worship 	 11:00a.m. Worship Service 	 10:30 am. 

Church Training 	 4:00p.m. Evening Service 	 1:00p.m. 

Evening Worship 	 ' 7:00pm. Prayer M..ting Wed. 	7:00p.m. 

Writ Prayer Service 	4:30p.m. 

JORDAN BAPTIST CHURCH Christian Science 
1011 	eot First Street 

I.E. Santon 	 Pastor 
Sun Day ltiuoi 	 ;.:: am. 
Morning Service 	 11:00a.m. FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST Evening Service 	 7:30pm. SCIENTIST, DILTONA , Wr dnesday Service 	1.30 	.fTi. EIkCam Boulevard and 

Old Truths for a New Day Venus Street 

Sunday Service 	 11:108.m. 
Sunday School 	 11:11a.m. 

LAKE MARY BAPTIST MISSION Wednesday Testimony 
lflLakeview, Lake Mary Molting 	 1:30p.m. 

Rev. Jim Itughens 	 Pastor Reading Room daily 
Sunday School 	 1:41 a.m ercept Wed. £ Sat. 	noon to 	p.m. 
Worship Icr vice 	 11:008 in. TeIe. 75.3434 
Fvrning Worship 	 7:30pm. 
Wed Prayer Serv. 	 7:30p.m. 

Nursery Provided 

Church Of Christ 
LONG WOOD 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
r.,, Church Ave. I Grant St. 

(Southern) CHURCH OF CHRIST 

Rev. James W. Hammock 	Pastor tIll Park Avenue 

Sunday School 	 1:41a.m, Frd Baker 	 Evangelist 
Morning Worship 	 1100 am. Bible Study 	 11:00a.m. 
Church Training 	 6:00 p.m. Morning Worship 	I1:000.m. 
Evening Worship 	 7:00p.m. Evening Service 	 4:00p.m. 
Wednesday Evening Ladies Bible Class 

Prayer Service 	 7:31 p.m. Wednesday 	 11:11a.m. 
Wednesday Bible Class 	730p.m. 

t'AME T TO A VENUE 
BAPTIST CHURCH 
Th10 Palmetto Ave. 

Nov. Raymond Crocker 	Pastor Church Of God Sunday School 	 1:41a.m. 
Morning Worship 	 11:11am. 
Evangelistic Services 	4111p.m. 
Wed Prayer S, Bible Study 	1:30 p.m.. CHURCH OP GOD 

Indepindent Missionary 111W. 22nd Street 

Methodist 
COMMUNITY UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH RELIGION Hwy It.flaf Piny rnde NI. 

c111eDerry 
Nov. Arthur padgolt 	Pastor 
Rev. SIB DIChInIeR 	Assoc. Pastel    

Mo,lllIqWIflhllp 	5131&IIa.M. 
CII.rc*$cIell 	,1u& 11a.m. 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Feb. 3,1910-7C 
ServIces wttH dM100 for all HIi 
PIIIIWI$F COINS Miwils sirvIdil 
UMYF 	 1:30p.m. 

Iv.rilRIWlr5111P 	7:11p.m. 
Wed. lIN Study $ 

	

________ 	FIrst Wodiwsdav Fol liwsMp 
411p.m. __ __ 	

Br  ief ly 	 Romans Entertained Lavishly 
FIRST UNITED METHODIST  

CHURCH OPGENEVA 
Giseva, P15. 

Rev. Gary lSllIl 	 Pastor 
$i,tISSy$dlIIltSVN) 	11:11a.m. 

____________ 	- Prayer key. £ 
Sib$iItVIVlWed.) 	 1:50p.m. 

Y,vIHPIIIIWIIIIP 	 7:11p.m. 
Dinale followIng Servici every Oil 

Wed.
- Held By District Methodists 

NIWBETNILAMICNURCH 	 ByVIRGINIAB(JWIIN 	not renowned for their cooking - Egypt. 	 court. Its walls were painted in table. But they also ate with their 
Main Street-Canaan City 

Nov. M. H. swifte Jr. 	Posw 	.1 .. The Orlando District of the United Methodist Church will 	At the time of Jesus's birth Home 	listed gluttony among the seven 	Study of this inventory as well as 	bright (iesigns and its floors were fingers and were offerol finger Episcopal 	S nday$clIIeI 	 5:31a.m. 	
'. conduct a Christian Enrichment School Feb. 3-7 at First 	ruled not only Palestine but virtually 	Jeadly sins! 	 contemporary accounts by writers 	patterned with attractive mOSaIC bowls during the meal. 

Moraine W047111111111 	11:11a.m. 

	

HOLY CROSS 	 6"Air4wersisip 	:00p.m. 	* ', "United Methodist Church, 142 E. Jackson St., Orlando. 	the entire civilized world. 	 The Romans appreciated an like Horace offers a fascinating 	pictures. 	 After the tiors d'oeuvres came the 

	

111 Park Ave. 	 Toes. IveslBI prayer Serv. 1:lIpMl. 	
.. first session will begin with registration at 2:30 p.m. and 	As they traveled throughout their 	elegant table. 	 icture of how a rich Roman like 	Callus's inventory includes a main COtWSI, the 'miiensae primae." 

The Rev. Lar" D. Soper 	Rector 	Tues. Official 84141rill ~ - 
Holy CemmveWis 	$:80a.11011 	 classes,  
Holy Cemmunlow 	 10:01a.m. 	 Nazarene 	 9:30 p.m. A nursery will be provided, 	 them elements of their lifestyle - 	)%s and trays, each specially iuring Jesus's tilDe, 	 the feast with an offering and prayer roasted or boiled meats such as beef, 
Cltvrdsldiool 	 11:50a.m. 	

"Faith - Important for Children" will be taught by Bess 	 designed to hold a particular dish. "*IV Communion 	11:00A.M. 	
LANE MONROE 

not the least of which was their 	 Ile probably invited no niore than 	to the iwds. 	 lamb and pork. brought in by slaves 

CHURCH OFTHE NAZARENE 	 .Bussey, Associate Council Director of the Conference 	culinary accomplishment. 	 Rich families invariably owned one 10 guests to J(l%fl him. 'the' reclined 	Then CiUDC the first course, the on Callus's magnificent trays. 
Willie ScHool, OralS. Blvd. 	 Council on Ministries. Dr. John Cook, professor of Religion 	Horace, a Roman poet who died 	or more complete silver services, on couches arranged in a semicircle 	hors d'oeuvres or "gustatio." 	Food was served on the host's 

AlOrsis 	 Faster about a low round table set with 	Mushrooms would be specially elaborate dinner plates designed by Evangelical 	.yScIee4 	 5:418.m. 	- ' at Florida Southern College, will teach "The Parables of 	the year Jesus was born, described a 	The inventory of one of these cloth and napkins. Romans knew 	prepared by the host's cooks and the Egyptian silversmith \pollonios. MersiIlWIfslllp 	11:41a.m. 	
' Jesus." Dr. Larry Webb, director of Epicenter In Orlando, 	typical feast of the period. It in 	elaborate services, containing 228 that by lying down they could eat 	presented in one of his three sets of 	Sauces for meats and fish scrv Congregational 	evstilng Service 	1:00p.m. 

Mid-Week Service 	1:31p.m. 	- will lead the class on "Responding to Young Adult Needs." 	eluded cold wild boar with pickled 	pieces, was recently translated from miiore 	 mushroom dishes. There may also very popular. They were ser ,'ed in 

	

"Developing Your Educational Ministry" will be taught 	vegetables, turbot, shellfish, 	Its original Latin text. Written on 	The feast lasted several hours, 	have been cooked eggs, served in vinegar dishes, of which Callus WINTER $F41. COMMUNITY 	 LAKE MARY CHURCH 
EVANGELICAL 	 of the NAZARENE 	 by Torn Hamilton, director of Christian Education at Ken. 

till. Cryst$l Lao. Ave. 	 dali United Methodist Church, Miami, and chairman of the 	
oysters, fish in a bed of shrimp, wild 	papyrus, it dates to first-century beginning at mind-afternoon and 	graceful egg cups; peacock eggs owned 54. 

	

Lake Mary 	
Florida Conference Adult Department. Public Relations 	

fowl with corn, goose liver, shoulder 	Egypt. 	 ending at nightfall, 	 were favored over lien's eggs as the 	The vinegar dish, like the 

	

Misting at WIaler $p51. Elomietary 	 I. L. Wagner, Pastor Sunday ScHool 	10:11a.m. 	Sunday Worship 	10:50a.m. 	
- and Communications will be taught by Rev. Charles R. 	

of hare, broiled blackbirds and wood 	
Unfortunately none of the silver 	Callus ate with his friends in the 	greater delicacy. 	 tablespoon today, was a standard Worship 	 11:505*. 	Worship Service 	11:11a.m. 

Nov. RoBert BvrM 	PiitOi' 	eve Worship 	- 	 7:00p.m. 	- Bruce, Chall'fllafl of the Florida Conference Committee c 	
pigeons. 	 remains. But it is noted as being the dining room of his house, called the 	Other hors d'oeuvres might have size and stood as a unit of fleeisUfC. 

mid-week5r-V.(.) 	7:11p.m. 	'Publications and castor of First UMC, St. Au,$ustine. 	"We rise from table," he corn- property of a man named Gallus, 'triclinium." 	 been lettuce, cheese, olives and Besides vinegar, it also held sauces 

	

PINSTCIOURCH 	 mented, "pale from overeating." probably a wealthy military officer 	This room probably had no win- 	shellfish. 	 lieke the popular "garum." made 

	

liii Saeferdlvs. 	 Luncheon Benefits Youths 	Little wonder later Christians - or civil official based in Roman-held (lows but opened onto a sunlit garden 	The Humans used spoons at the from salted fish broth, oil, vinegar, 

	

Lutheran 	
OPYNENAZARUNI 

wine and pepper. JIIAJ.Nintie 	 Pastor 
LUTNINANCHURCHOP 	 SvndaySdheil 	 5:41a.m. 	-- 

	

THE REDEEMER 	 MarningWsnhlp 	11:115*. 
Final course of Callus's feast was 

the "dulciae,' a dessert of fruits or 

	

"TN Luther-as Hour" said 	 4q 	 411p.m. 	' - - The Community United Methodist Church youth group 
sweets. Prayer For Chinese B'i* bles TV"TlsIslsTlsILIfs" 	EvasgeIlstSirvidS 	1:11p.m. 	

' will sponsor a luncheon Sunday, Feb. 10 at 12:15 in Mldwgeklirvlu(Wld.) 	I:00 p.m. 
Horace frowned upon sweet Nov. Elmer A. R005duir 	Pastor 	Nursery Provided tOt alt Sir-vIces 	 - fellowship hall to raise funds for the youth music-drama Sunday School 	 5:11a.m. desserts as not worthy of the true WirshIpSirvico 	11:105*. 	 tour scheduled for August. Reservations are limited and 

Ninder'garleR sad Nor-gary 	 Pentecostal 	may be obtained from the church office. 	 gourmet. lie advised ending the 
- 	 NEW YORK - In a massive ex- cards. 	 church services. 	 inerly the Nanking Theological 	meal instead with black mulberries 

GOODSHIPHERO 	

FIRST PINTICOSTAL. 	 presslon of hope and love, thousands 	The call for prayer for China 	
In Shanghai, the largest city in the Seminary - scholars are working on 	picked before the sun was high. CHURCH OF LONG WOOD 

LUTHRANCNU*CH 
	(OU~,ws recent contacts betweer - 

world, more than ,I thousand people ,I re%ision of the traditional Union 	During Ibe timiti f-mirw aod after 
*ay.Z.RvtHOreat - 	Fitter 

7517 Or-lands or. 17.fl 	Sunday School 	 'll:NS.m. 	. . 	 that the people of China will soorf
5610rafteStroolAws is 	 .., Women's Luncheon 	 of people across the U.S. 

are praying  Bible Society representatives and packed the Moore Memorial Church Version of the Chinese Bible. 	Callus would have seen to it that .s 
(LVtflIlIIlChWChIIIAIRIrICa) 	Mer-niag Worship 	11:11a.m. 	' 

1. 
Now. Ralph I.Lomas 	Pastor 	lvadaylvenlng 	 1:31p.m. 	'.: The Episcopal Church Women of Holy Cross Episcopal 	receive more of God's Word. 	church leaders in China regarding recently for the first public worship 	According to Bishop K.H. 'ring, 	guests were offered goblets of wine. 
Worship 	 11:11a.m. 	Wed. SIMS Study 	7:11p.m. 	

, (hurch, Sanford, will hold a luncheon at noon, Feb. 11, at 	The American Bible Society is the Scripture needs of the Chinese service held in that city in years. 
	director of the Institute, the revised 	which the Humans liberally mixed Sunday$doee( 	 5:Naj. 	CsageororsM.etlng$uiiday 4:10p.m. 

Nursiry Provided 	 Bram Towers, 	 appealing to nearly half a million of people. 	 Older Chinese ministers From dii- version will not depart from the 	with water - often three parts wine 
its friends and supporters to pray for 	 ferent denominations took part hi 	original text, but will bring the 	to five parts water. FIRST PENTECOSTAL 

CNURCNOP SANFORD 	 the entry of God's Word into that 	Following those initial contacts, what was reportedly a very language in line with current usage. 	Men of good taste generally 

	

ST. LUK1115 LUTHERAN CHURCH 	INN St. and Mispolle Avol., 	 the Bible Societies prepared special emotional "reopening ceremony." 	 frowned upon the Roman practice of Holy Communion 	 vast land. 	
Scriptures in Chinese (Simplified 	 In 13 eking, an official of the Sri .SR.4l4lRedIugRI. 	 RsaSIdRemharIt 	Miaister 

	

OvI.Is(SIavIa) 	 Morning Worship 	11:50a.m. 

Rev. Jews J.Kuctlarlk 	Pastor 	EviellngWr-sllIp 	1:11 p.m. 	 An ABS prayer card containing a Script) and doubled the amount of 	In Ningpo, the hometown of 	Lanka Uormnerly Ceylon) Embassy 	taking emnetics to cause vomiting so 

Sunday School 	 :4$a.m. 	Tuesday Evening 	 , . . Holy Communion will be observed Sunday at the 7 p.m. 	short prayer in English and Scripture radio programming Chiang Kai-shek, worship services reported to the Bible Society that 	
that even mote food could be con- 
sunied. But Gallus may have offered 

WI maintain a Christian School 	 Thursday Evonisg 	 service this Sunday at Community United Methodist 	traditional Chinese script was sent beamed into mainland China. have again resumed. Observers in 	worship services are thriving and 
Nindergarses *r-segh Eighth Grab 	Sible$tt,dy 	 1:31 p.m. 	 Church, Casselberry. 	 to supporters recently urging them Recent news frommi China indicates China wrote that the first service 	fully attended. 	

his guests a massage or bath bet- 
ween courses to help in digestion. 

Presbyterian 	, 	 to pray for Scripture distribution in increased activity among Christians was attended by 200 people. Since 	Although the situation in China is 	As they wined and dined each 
that country. 	 them 	 (lien the figure has risen to 700 at a 'Pretty Hat' Tea 	 single service, 	

changing slowly, it appears that 	other in first-century Egypt, Jesus 
Methodist 	 COVENANT 	 Donors to the Bible Cause 	Reports filtering out from China to 	 doors to the greater sharing of God's 	in nearby Galilee was providing the 

	

GRACE UNITED 	 PIEIIYTIRIAN CHURCH 

MITHODISTCNURCH 	 Hwy.tlmE.Llli.M.ryStvI. 	 - The women of St. John Missionary Baptist Church of 	requested more than 75,000 ad- Bible Society officials in Hong Kong 	At the Religious Studies Institute Word among the Chinese people are 	multitudes with ruttier more simple 
Rev. hedYhompun 	 Cypress Ave., Sanford, are sponsoring a 'Pretty 	ditional copies of the ABS prayer describe well-attended public of the Nanking University - for- opening wider. 	 fare - loaves and fishes. 

Airport Blvd. w-, .m.. or-. 	Merslau WershIp 	11:10a.m. 420 
Rev. Fred R.Gardner 	 ksdavlIBssI 	n:lSa.m. 	

" -'Hat" Tea, Saturday, Feb. 9, at 6 p.m. at the church. 
Church ScHISS 	 :1la.m. 	Mid WIsh SillS 
Singling and Shar-155 	10:41a.m. 	..$Ivdy,Wsdassbsy 	1:11p.m. 	-.. .The tea will benefit the Annual Women's Day Drive. 

God Doesn't Send Illness 	 ' 

WorshipIIrvICs 	- 	 FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 	 -Tickets are available from Alene Gibson and Theola 
youth Missing 	 4:31p.m. 	 Oil Ave. $ )d St. 	 F4erthie of the ticket committee. Sonja Thomas is Tuesday SIMs SNSy 	 - - 	Rev. VIrul L Sr-vast. Patter 	 ?0 	 '1111111 

'Tuesday and W*IuiiMy 	. 	 PheSS 312.1547 	 .. 	. - 
OW Pr-iii ______ 	11:10a.M. 	Rev. DSISIScsssiS.As.sc.Pssssr 	'chairman of the event and Rev. J. C. Shannon is pastor. 	 QUESTION: 	I have been plagued with 
Sharis Groups 	. 	 7:11p.m. 	 INAP 	1:31a.m. 	 . 	 , - 	 physical problems all of my adult life, and 

MerMi WorshIp 	*1:0 am. 	- 	" 

NrsiryPr5utdUNrS4I1llvkaI 	Chur-chScHooI 	 5:41a.m. 	L 	' Ric.ption Honors D 	' 	 this has caused me to have many financial 
Nursery worries. It seems like when I'm not sick I'm 

CHRIST UNITED 	 so burdened down with medical expenses that 
METHODIST CHURCH 	 !!!f_ MANY yNI!D 	- 	The Winter Park Church of Religious Science will 	 , 	,• .._.. 	r-_ e_... i.. 	,n ,irnn,inp If 

Sunday 

RAVENNA PARK 	 "u'-"" 	 '7 	 - 	 .i 	 T$dkIID,IVS,SVISIfldU$IaIeS 	 'RUIRVTCWIAII 	 hold its annual membership meeting Thursday Feb. a 	i uJuJ iu. a w 	 I" Wfl 

374
BAPTIST CHURCH 

3 Country Club SaI 	
IvasgellsUc$orv 	4:11p.m. 	 1 	 - 	 , 	 4loler. Millie 	

5:41 	Rev. 	
loBe MarL115155•. 	;7, at 8 p.m. at the Langford Hotel in Winter Park. 	 God is using sickness top 	me for some of 

5 	Pastor 	 Nsv.QaryD.Iusl 	Y.P.E.WSd. 	 1:10p.m. 	
,':" 	 'I 	- 	 : 	 MeralaWer*p 	11:00a.m. 	I4PadayChuI'ch$dlISI 	5:41a.m. 	

-. 1980 Board of Direc ors w 	elected. the wrong things I did whlleI was  teenager. 
\ 	Sunday School 

rnlgWsrsl5lp 	'11:11115: 	 .a 	 : 	

' 	 r. " 	

. 

1.  A' 	 • ,$1ied$m. 	 7" 	
- Highlighting the evening event wlllbe a reception 	 ANSWER: If there Is anything I can say 

Cko..hTaInh.a 	 £,m...I. 	 - 	 1., 	 '. 	 Waaadav Marnisa Pr-aver Sr-coo 	Wed. CI5IrPractice 	1:11p.m. 	 •, 	. 	. . . .. -- 	 . . 	. 	. 	 ..,i•i.. ,.oaipn,,,... It I.. •lilc. 	InI,ng.c Ic nnt -- ---'----- - -. -. -. 
--- 	 nonormg Rev. PatrickH. Day, asaocw minister, to 

- 

I 
- 	 S 

- 

'7 	
51 

Evening Worship 
UPIALA PII$$YTIRIAN CHURCH 	"nark his recent license into the ministry of Religious 	

placed In your body by a loving and good God. city where you live. If you hear someone Wed. prayer Service 	ties ::m: 	Congregational Cse.Cevetry CivIl Upset. RI. PIEST UNITED 	Dorwia lIes 	 PasSer 	science International, 	 It Is the business of the devil to send sickness. 	breaking Into your house, you can call the 

	

MITNOOI$TCNUICN 	SOV$IM 	 5:00a.m. 	-' 	 Jesus said there are two forces that deal police department to come to your aid-rather CONGRIGATIOWAL 
CHRISTIAN CHURCH 419 Peel Ave. 	 WInbl$IrvIc. 	 IS:ISsM. 	' 	 with humanity. One is the devil, and the other, 	than assume that they have sent the intruder 3111$. Part Ave. Pillow Lee P. kI. 

Draft 	
NvrslryPvgeIIeI , 	Norman Lund. To Speak 	Himself. Jesus made an eloquent contrast to harass you because you were guilty of 	 . - 121.4404 -F - 

MIriWngnMp 	IlsIll.... YOU CAN FEATURE 	Rev. Fr" Ne& 	 Pastor 
YOUR CHURCH 	 now. Ilnsondl..WoWr A$$..Past$q $4l0IajIIS( 	 5:418.m. 	 WINTER SPRINGS 	

, 	 between Himself and the devil. He said, "The 	breaking some law. 	 .. 
UMY. 	 l:ISp.m 	 PRIIIYTINIANCNAPIL lii tHIS SPACE FOR 	 Sunday School Pastor 	 _______ 
Mess p,yg, sruet.ot 	 MOISt 	P1N.dStp AdvIsilsi Clued 	 - A one-day seminar on "How to be an Effective 	thief (Satan) cometh not, but for to steal, and 	When sickness enters your body or 	

." 	 ,
41 

51 V5PLN wEEK 	 $wnday$choiS 	 5:30a.m. 
(AlL I)) loll 	 Fellowship 	 11:11.11 am. $IIlOITNwrsday 	4:115*. 	 sbNLwlaIer $gelnss 	

.. 	 was conducted Saturday at the Religious 	toklll,andtodestroy,butlamcome that they 	problems come into your life, it is like that. 	 ' 
Family HIghS 	 C. liwerl DerOs 	 Pastor Merniri,Wersllp 	11:10a.m. 

kI$.aISy 	 400p.m. 	 Science Center In Winter Park by Drs. Dorothy and 	might have life, and they might have It more Jesus doesn't send these intruders. Instead, Wed. Prayer Meeting 1.110 £BIble$tvly 	 111p.m. 	 SgIyWW*(p 	 If: 30a.m. 
NUrIIrYPISV4II 	 . Norman Lunde. He will be guest speaker Sunday at the 	abundantly" (John 10:10). 	 He wants to protect us from them; and Ile will 

10:30a.m. services of Winter Park Church of Religious 	 The devil slips into a person's life as a thief do so when we call upon Him through prayer. 
_________ ___________ 	 _________________________________________ 	 lence to be held In the Park East Theater, Highway 	enters Into a house while people are sleeping. 	let me say this to you out of my heart. The 

_111 

 
17-92 and Lee Road. His topic will be I 'Calm Livirig in a 	He slips tn to steal and to take from that next time you struggle with the feeling that 

FLAGSHIP BANK 	 -
The Following Sponsors Make This Church Notice 
	 . 	 Hectic World." 'me monthly meditation at 10a.m. will 	person. He tries to destroy our spirit, our God is punishing you with an illness, tell it to 

OF SEMINOLE and Staff 	 precede the service, 	 attitude, our faith. He even tries to kill our the Lord. Turn those guilt feelings over to 
ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK. 	 200 W. First St. 	 . 	THE McKIBBIN AGENCY 	 J. C. PENNEY COMPANY 	 STENSTROM REALTY 	 love for God. But the good news of the Him. Then accept His forgiveness and never 	 - 	 ' 

Howard H. Hodges and Staff 	 - 	 peared...to destroy the works of the devil" (1 heart. Rejoice in a GOOD God. Let the joy of 

	

Sanford, FIa, 	 3000 S. Orlando Dr. 	 Insurance 	 E. C. Elsea and Staff 	 Herb Stenstrom and Staff 	 Bishop's Appeal 	 Scripture is that "the Son of God ap- again allow them to dominate your mind and 	 , 	

.:. 	- - GREGORY LUMBER 
the circle of Christ's protection, just as you and believe the power of God to make you 	

I 	. . '... 	. 

	

CELERY CITY 	 TRUE VALUE HARDWARE 	 PANTRY PRIDE 	 The Catholic Diocese of Orlando will kick-off 	
John 3:8, RSV). This means that you are In knowing His goodness sweep over your spirit, 

	

PRINTING CO., INC. 	 s SM Maple Ave. Sanford 	 . 	 - Oviedo, Florida 	 MORTUARY 	 repreaentativesof the6lparishesconveneat 10a.m. at 
DISCOUNT FOODS 	

L. D. PLANTE, INC. 	 WILSON EI 	 single annual fund raising appeal Feb. 9 when 	are protected by the police department In the whole. 	 FREE SPIRIT 	Free Spirit, a group of nine Christian musicians. 
and Employees 

	

DEKLE'S
PUBLIX MARKETS 

	
Eunice Wilson and Staff 	 Blessed Trinity Parish in Orlando. William 	 will be at Calvary Baptist Church, corner of Lake 

campaign ghairmari of the Bishop's Appeal for Service 	 IN CONCERT 	Mary Houlevard and ("ountry Club Road, Lake 

	

GULF SERVICE 	 III 	 Enrichment (BASE), said the goal is set at $1,850,000, 	Walk On Water Like Peter 
AA 	 mnlnuøa 	 TRANMISSION 	 iñiii iit cøtiiiicñc 	 and Employees 	 ..,. .&i 	 . 	_.... - 	I.wuinr4 ull ,h,.lrfnhlA .WIItI'AtInflfll sand siw'lnl 

Mary, Sunday at (I p.m. 

David Beverly and Staff 
u,,, 	, 

AND HELP KEEP THIS 
. WIL)UN 	 UNITURE CO. ' 	Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wilson 

" 	". 	." •' 

vices undertaken by the Diocese on a 12-month basis. The Christian life Involves walking on the 

BIBLE BOOK CENTER BIBLE BOOK DIRECTORY AVAILABLE 
$450 PER WEEK 	. 	11 

SENKARIK GLASS 	. Most Reverend Thomas J. Grady, bishop, will te water. In a small book by Roy C. Clark, en- 

17-92 KNIGHT'S SHOE STORE a PAINT CO., INC. - horn*arychairman. Clerical moderators Rev. John B. titled, "Expect a Miracle", the narrative. 

DeBary, Fla. . 	Downtown Sanford CALL 322-2611 Jerry & Ed. Senkarik WINN.DIXII STORES 	' O'Hare and Rev. Patrick Caverly, area priests, will concerning Jesus'. walking on the water Is 

. 	 .

work with Demetree and four key chairpemns. 
Campaign plans will be presented to each parish on 

expanded to show how Christians are needed 
today to walk on the water as Peter did. 

SEMINOLE COUNTY AREA CHURCH DIRECTORY Feb. 24.On March 2,a taped homily by the bishop and 
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 STABLE! 	 .' I 	- 	I / 	level preempt If not vulnera- Never preempt with a hand a precarious situation which hard for doesn't have a 	 , 	 - ' 	 - 	 , 	

. 	
j'a.f 	-  I, 	, 	I 	• 	 ble. Add some distributional that includes two aces. 	is in need of diplomatic chance of paying off, a least-  

	

values such as a void in one of 	NEWSPAPER M'IERI'HISE ASSN 	handling. Keep yourself open- expected source will reverse 	 . 	 . 	 • 	 a ______ 

	

t
afford t at three-level 
he other suits and you can 	

(For a copy of JACOBY 
minded and this will be 	y, this, 	making 	benefits  

________ 	 _______ 	 ' 	 preempt even if vulnerable. 	MODERN, send Silo: 'Win at 	ARIES (March 21-April 19) However, if you get carried Bridge, " care 
of thisne"Pa' Busy yourself with your work 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. U) 	 J# away with the preemptive per. P.O. Box 489, Radio City 

spiri and try a 

 

	

ade 	Station, Now York. N. Y. today and those Monday blues Be flexible with others, or 	 A4 	Aw"11111111110101 OA 
v 	 bid with S. K97654, 3  iI 6 2 	10019.) 	 will quickly lade. In fact, as 	you're likely to take a position 	 'V,1 

	 LWJI 

	

.. 	
. you get into things you could today - and find yourself  - • 

	 % 	 . 	 uncover a neat surprise, 	backed Into a corner which  
BUGS BUNNY 	 by Stoffel & Heimdahl 	 r%r 	

TAURUS (April 2O1I 20 will be 
tough to get out of. 	 - 	 ____ 	 1 

YOU'121 SUPPOSED -ro BE -n4r= 	 1WELI-W-4AT 00~ I CAM-OT5 	 Your practical, no-nonsenw SAGITTARIUS Il Nov. 23- 

INDIAN SCOUT. PU'r YOUR. EAR' 	 approach to a petty situation Dec. 21) It's not your nature to oft 	 %~OU HEAR A? 	GROWN0 ON 	 involving an acquaintance is be dictatorial, yet today you 10-THE GROUNPANDIELLME 
 

j 	 "rH6 F:UDD FARM 	 definitely the way to squelch have a tendency to push a 

	

WI-147 VOW -E4. 	A O . 	I V7J 	 iIiti11 uIIi'I M 	1i II I 	di it before it has a chance to do little too hard. Ease up. You'U 	
•- 	

j• 	 . 	 .1 - -- a 	___ • I \ 	 II 	 IItIJIIII 1IIIll.pUUP.1 
 

any harm. 	 get more cooperation, 	 .. 

GEMINI (May 214une 20) 	
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 

lyum- 	 19) The quickest way to show 
Taking your irritability out on 

	

someone he or she is wrong is 	 AffLAX! 	 FM A# WV KNOW, 	WIE"Ve am Atup- the family is not the way 	 7M cam 	 y 	 WEN'S A 	 40w*vcw evs" 

	

to 	to let this person haire his or 

	

put yourself in a better mood. her way. Experience is the 	 #AN ARTM." JWS 
BUSY hands will soothe your best teacher. 	

nAw * vLL. dWr *m! 

Z. 	 SPIDLR-MAN 	 by Stan Lee and John Romita 
of low. 

	

FRANK AND ERNEST 	 by Bob Thavu 	
ir    

I&NITION! 	 IT! 

Fulup 

so 

row- 

- 	 • 	

- 	

'L _ 	lOONIES 	' 	 .. 	
- 	 by Craig Lggstt TUMBLEWEEDS 	

- byT.K.Ryan - 	 — 
WY Taw* 	 A W 
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Our Storq, NORTHMEN NEVER RETREAT... UNLESS IT IS TRULY 
NECE5SAg HUMBLED BY GAWAJN'S KNIGHTS, THEY RACE FOR 
THEIR SHIPS. BUT THE BOATS ARE ADRIFT. IN MOMENTS, THE 
51.000 LUST OF THE NORflMEtJ FALLS SILENT. 	 -- 

4fQ4f ( Now is
WIE EAT 

FAro4f

I4V WHAT LJrru. 
SEZIØe41 ' BE APMtLE 

YET' 

by Art Sansom 

ARN TELLS THE LITTLE PEOPLE To GATHER up 	GAWAIP1 IS THOUGHTFUL AFTER 
THEIR BELONGINGS. 'SIR 64 WA/N 475 	 THEIR RIPE BACK TO LORD 
A) 78" HE /P4TES SEA &46$' ARN 	 KARRANS. 'PP )W#%OT/CE, 
SMILES. 	4E Yal YIC70R) 74$ORROM WE 	A A N, THAT AARRAM 5/ 1p 
541L FOR )wc' m)wELA6" 	 Nor CeVEM.4W AW OL/RFdPfTP' 

WHEN KARRAN IS CCNFRNTEP, 
HE FLIES INTO A RAGE. 0 WILL 
,cOT B( QiJ57/0NEp 8' .4 
C4(4iO, $01 D/ER.' UNDETERRED, 
THE 'COMMON SaP,ERCLApS 
HIM IN IRONS. 

2-3 	NEXT WEEK-Ir'hmd 

just tor *7d9 
MAKE ROOM FOR TOES 

DEAR HELOISE: 
I have a helpful hint for kids who have outgrown their 

shoe roller skates. 
Just cut out the toe area of the shoes to give your toes 

more room. 
Do this and you can wear your skates a little longer. 

Julie Prozell, Age 11 

'Ii 

TOSS IT INTO THE CARTON 
DEAR HELOISE: 

I thought up this game that even my mother likes to 
play. Here is how it goes: 

Take an egg carton and number the two end egg cups 
5, the next two cups, 10, next 20, then 50, 75, and 100. 

Next, take 24 coins, then sit or stand back and toss 
them In. 

After you have finished tossing your coins, add up 
your total and see how much you got. Take turns with 
Someone else. 

Use pennies, nickels, dimes, or even quarters if you 
are rich enought Hope you like iti 

Karen, Grade S 
I didI I didi And I LOVE you for writing (as well as 

all my other young friends.) Bless you always. 
Aunt Heloise 

) 1111110 King F•ahgrei Spndlc.t,. Inc. 

DEAN HELOISE: 
Because landlords are so particular about picture holes In So I just bought a few feet of 

walls, I've found a way to hang lightweight pictures, maps and 
children's drawings without damaging the wall when they are 

plastic fence, the kind used 

removed. Here's how: flower around 	beds, that looks 
- 	First, place fWo strips of the picture down, only a very very much (Ike wrought iron. 

masking taps over the back of small hole will be visible, I bought it in black (but you 

the picture and two of equal jOti Rayse could Way-point It any color 

length in matching places on And If that small hole Is you wish). With tiny tacks, I 

the wall where the picture ist1, filled Witha dab  .ftSOthM$ti attached It to the light-colored 

be hung 	 • tinted with hid color to match wall lust above my bed. 

Then, 	place 	a 	piece 	of '' 	 " It Is very showy and, alit, so 

doublestick tape between the $10w, inexpensive. This Idea could 
be used with any size bed, so two strips of mashing tape. This Is a gssd tip for home 
try it If you're on a 	tight In a week, or a year, the 

picture can be removed with 
WIIf$ to UII especially With 

poster-hanging is popular budget and need a headboard, 

ease — and no damage to ft this. days. Thsaks, Jets, Mrs. VelmaMcFatt.r 
wall. Noleiss LETTER OF THOUGHT  

Heavier framed pictures 
can often be hung by im. 

FENCE.Y HEADBOARD 
DEAR 

DEAR HELOISE: 
Think about the possibility 

planting 	a 	bulletin 	board 
HELOISE: 

l needed a headboard for my 
of recycling every single thing 

pushpin firmly in a plaster king.size bed but couldn't pay 
before 	you 	automatically 
throw it away. wail. When you move or the price asked for one 

If you can't use it, pass it on 
to some person or group who 

- - can. 
A Friend 

1111 

DEAN READER: 

.•11 

This is your column. if you'd 
Ilk. t. share a hint, ask a 

• 
_____________________ • 

quo 	or make a sugges. 
lion, write me cars of this 

• ii- 	Iinewspaper.
.... Hugs, Heloise 

1i 
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:•. V C riirn  na  I Activity 
By DONNA ESTES 	 existing Arab Sheikh. The transaction is 
Herald Staff Writer 	 reported to have been filmed on 

- 	

At a press conference at 12:30 p.m. 	 videotape. The fdni is said to ShOW Kell 
today, U.S. Rep. Richard Kelly, H- New 	 . V 	 accepting the money at it Washington 

-. 	 Port Richey, planned to issue the 	 townhouse stuffing the money into his 
V 	 ' 	 • 	

. 	 following two-sentence denial of any 	 '. 	 jX)(ketS. 
, involvement in criminal activity as a 	 ' 	 Money accepted by six other house V 	V 	- 	

- 	

• 	

- 	 result of a probe by the FBI of several members, it U.S. senator and 20 other 
/ 	 months duration 	 public officials is said to be in the $50,000 

V 	 . 	. 	 "I have not been involved in any 	
V 	 - 	 range. All of the other elected officials in 

criminal activity," he was to say in the 	 . 	. 	

the probe are Democrats. 
statement. "The matter is under in- 	 V 	 Kelly was first elected to thc ilouse in - 	V • - 	

- 	

. 	 vestigation and any other comment .s 	 .. , 	 1974. In the tu subsequent cctius - V 	
- 	 inappropriate." 	 4. 	 1976 and 1978 - he faced JoAnn Saunders 

Prior to running for the congress. Kelk 
- 	

Florida's
Kell

thd1rz:LAdudes 	
- 	 and Da 	Be an Orlando 

most of 

AD 

by Hal Kaufman 	 — 
EARLY ONI A service station operator hoped to be the first In town to offer bargain 

prices on a certain product. Coincidentally, he used the letters of the word EARLIEST to 
prepare a sign bearing two our•rr words. What 
words were on the sign? 	 ••,,c bill 

1 	sJ 	 • Name Garnet Fill blanks with masculinenames to 
Identity four birds: 1. Whippoor 	. 2. 

1 ?? 
 

batross. 	white. 4. 	daw. 

I 	 • lII had as many again asl have now, half a5 many 

coins. How many have I now? 	•.• 
again as originally, and two arid one-half, I'd have 20 

CAN YOU TRUST YOUR EYES? Thora are at least sin differ-
ences In drawing details between tip and bottom panels. Now quickly can you find them? Check answers with this. bslew. 

OuinIw 'I .im I.u.w 1 buiuw t lW I 'eumniw it It 16116111141011M sj sJ013ed -c •6 115• II 8000 IPUIM .5 	S 	' :5j 

of 	•ul 

i1 Posy Posersi Which flower takes pictures? The 
photodendron. Which flower Is used In 	The too golf? 
rose. Which flower is part pickle? Th. daffodill. 

SUM FUN WITH 
TOOTHPICKS 

 
Form 	nine 	squares 
with 24 toothpicks, as 
shown above. Now, try  
to most those chat- haP 
tangles:lang.,: 

Take away 	four 
tsothplck$ and leave 
five squares. I 

Take away eight; - / 1 
Ieav.twssquares. rw 4 

Take away 12, and 
Wave three squares. 

Possible answers: 1. 
Remove center tooth.  
pick on each side. 2. 
Remove eight tooth. 
picks around center I 	I 
square. 3. R.mov. 12 j toothpicks 	surround 
Ing 	three 	diagonal 
squares. There may be CUED INI OresI four tries sinks the ball marked X In the other answers, corner pocket above. Which one? We'll let you decide. 

—p 

- 

By DAVID M. RAZLER daughter of Ms. Oliver's sister, Regina their faces as they opened the door to the 
Herald Staff Writer Oliver. - Her body was found in the house, 

remains of the front room of the house. McManus was treated and released at 
Fire officials blame a kerosene heater Rosalyn Oliver's daughter, Olivia, 2, Seminole Memorial for second-degree 

for a fire Saturday night that killed two suffered severe burns, but survived the facial burns. Schaeffer was treated at the 
residents of Midway. blaze due to the ettorts of Leonard scene. 

A one-year-old girl and a 56-year-old Carter, 26, a neighbor. The blaze completely destroyed the 
man died when the blaze tore through a "When I got there, fire was coming out small frame home neighbors say 
three-room wooden house, everywhere," said Carter, who managed Jackson had lived in for about the past 

A second child is in Seminole Memorial to pull the child from just inside the door, five years. Firefighters and neighbors 
Hospital with burns covering 25 percent Carter extinguished the flames in say Rosalyn and Regina Oliver were 
of her body, rescued by a neighbor who Olivia's clothes, burning his hands in the away from the house when the fire 
burned his hand while pulling her from process. Olivia is listed in fair condition started. Two children, not identified, 
the flames, which erupted shortly after 9 at Seminole Memorial. escaped from the house on their own, 
p.m. in the home on Water Street, just off "I could hear Lewis walking around In firefighters say. 
State Road 46. the back," said Carter, who added he was The blaze was quickly extinguished by The fire started In a kerosene heater unable to fight his way through the arriving on the scene from a fire victim Louis Jackson, 56, was using flames to get to the man trapped behind nearby station. But all that remained to heat the email home he shared with walls 01 fire. was the floor and charred frame of the Rosalyn Oliver and her mother Geneva Carta and Olivia were both taken to home. Nelson, firefighters say. Seminole Memorial by a neighbor as 

Jackson's body was found towards the Seminole firefighters arrived. The blaze was the first multiple fatality 
rear of the house, where he was.trapped Two county firemen, Mike McManus fire in the county since Dec. 31, 1978 said 
by the flames. and District Commander Tom Schaeffer county Public Safety Director Gary 

Also killed was Caroline Oliver, were injured when the fire flashed In Kaiser. 

t I 

• 	V 

	

14 	available For telephone interviews. His 	 Circuit of Florida, encompassing Pasco 
V 	 •. . .I4i 	press secretary, Bill Purvis, said Kelly 	 and Pinellas counties, 

., 	would answer some questions from the 	 While lie was a circuit judge, a bill of 

- V 	. 	 V V 	
__•••J $ 	

'I 	

, 	.5 uu '._uI juu. iii uiu oils .iutii'.. 111 

V 	 news media at the conference, "but 	 impeachment Was voted. Liv the Florida 
V 	 questions to the point of the investigation 	 House of Representatives. No trial was 

.:.'. ',' 	 will be answered by the statement we 	 held by th e Florida Senate. however. - '- 	
have released." 	 which voted instead to grant a motion b 

's attorney at the time / 	 . 	Purvis said the congressman's office 	RICHARD KELLY 	
Kell) 	 to thsmuiss
the charges. has been deluged with telephone calls this 	

'•ills (telilge office 	 KeUv %%VIs said to be arrogant and in- 
ate 

morning, with Th calls recorded lr the 
V 	 ' 	 . 	 two-hour period from 8:30 a.m. to 10:30 	At 

	

to press relx)rts published in 	consider, of people in his courtroom. 
a.m. 	 the nation's capital, Kelly is alleged to 	which was not an impeachable offense in " 	- 	 "There was no other way to handle it have accepted $,000 cash from lit Fill the view of Sanford attorney. Mack 
than through a press conference," Purvis undercover agent for his promise to hell) Cleveland Jr., then a member of the 

said. 	 sponsor legislation benelitting a non-Flori(ki Senate. 

Grand Juries In 4 Cities To Hear 
• Herald Pheloi by Tern Vincent Evidence In Still-Growing Scandal 

'Iii Is hot air balloon, piloted by Dallas Witgen[eld, came perilously 
close to electrical power lines over the Airport (top photo). wit. 	WASHINGTON UPI - Federal 	One senator and seven menthers of the 	Among those under investigation are 
tfe41, lu&.own. ow k$ThUñde,chirkeà,I. the skydiving 'clown, had 	Woscutors IU$ i*.unt SVWS**CS soon House of Representatives were Identified Sen. Harrison WillIams Jr., 1)-N.J . and to grand juries in four cities in a bribery as targets of the Fill 	 1) 

	

I investigation in 	Reps. John Jenrette Jr., -S.C., Richard his passenger on the flight from DeLand to Sanford, Mrs. Laverne Investigation involving eight members of which public officials were observed or Kelly, H-Ha., John Murphy, DNA'., 
 Smith of DeLand, who had been given the trip as a birthday present Congress and more than 20 public of- photographed accepting possible in- Frank Thompson Jr., 1)N.J., arid three by her husband, Jim. At the landing site, Wittenfeld (bottom right), ficlals, government sources said today. fluence bribes, often in $50,000 amounts. Pennsylvania Democrats, Raymond ALMOST COOKED 	assisted by Max Bates, examines the balloon for holes, lie chose the 	The sources said some phases of the 	 Lederer, Michael Myers and John 

landing site to avoid hitting the power lines and hit a barbed wire two-year investigation - which was 	The case - which could involve Murtha. 
fence and several palm trees on the way down. There were no In. disclosed over the weekend - have not possible countercharges of entrapment 
Juries. 

	

been completed and the nearly $700,000 - was conducted in it house rented by the 	Sources said the congressmen .ere involved Is still being traced. 	 FBI in the Georgetown area of Wit- 	"very business hike" at meetings where That suggests others may be im- shlngton. There, sources said, some money changed hands; some put the 

	

pllcated in the biggest political in- deals were proposed by agents posing as 	cash in their l)ckets, some in briefcases 

V Hantar CnL sad K'I' I lar 
F: 

I rip vestigation since Watergate. 	 go-betweens for wealthy Arabs. 	and sonii in paper bags. 

Recaptured Prison 

A Place Of Horror 

SANTA FE, N.M. ( UPI) - Police who until all fires are out. 

	

reclaimed the New Mexico State 	"Time irunates that we've talked to said 
Penitentiary during a rapid, gunshot-free there are more bodies in there," Anaya 
assault Sunday found the grisly remains said. 'It could be later today, this af-
of 36 hours of convicton-convict reprisals, ternoon, (Jr possibly as late as tomorrow" 
mutilations, burnings and sexual before the search resumes. 
assaults that left at least 32 dead. 	State Corrections Secretary Felix 

Rodriguez said the Final count of bodies State Police and National Guardsmen would be announced today. State Rep. searched through the night for more Fred Mondragon, who toured the prison, victim in the 
live burned-out wings and said he expected the death toll to exceed 

main corridor of the prison, through still- 40. 

	

blazing fires, piles of windows and doors 	About 800 inmates who did not par- and debris from ceilings and walls ticipate in the riot spent the night in 20- crumpled by the heat. 	
degree temperatures in a tent city on one 

Maj. Charles Anaya of the State Police corner of the 12-acre prison grounds, with said early today 32 bodies had been the approximately 250 rioters encamped found, but that officers were being kept on time opposite corner under close stir-, out of the two major unsearched areas veillance by National Guard troopers. 

Woman- Wants To Be Part. Of Chang e At Academy 
- 	ByDIANEPETRYK 	weighs lii lbs," thinks she will be 	 midshipmen felt this was ridiculous will conic up that haven't been invented 

V 	 Herald Staff Writer 	prepared to do anything she will need to • 	• • 
	

reasoning. The differences are socially 	yet." 

	

Near 	induced, they say. 	 The challenges facing the U.S. now do as a Naval officer. 	 Registration Decision . .ea 	
Webb also implied that the military have to be met, she said. "And I like 

(SeCond 01 two ports) 	 "An officer doesn't need to be prepared 
to lift a ton," she said. 	 WASHINGTON (UPI) - President known early this week, perhaps when he academy women were risking their challenges." 

Among the first women to break the 	An officer is a "total person," she Carter says he has decided whether meets with Democratic congressional feminity because "they study a man's 	First, there's the challenge of the x barrier at the U.S. Naval Academy added. .you can be a genius and not be women should be registered along with leaders Tuesday morning. Speaker profession, learn the deeds of men and academy. (the first female graduates areexpected able to lead chickens." 	 men for the military draft, but he has not Thomas O'Neill already has said the accept men as role models." 	 "It's tough," she said. "But I think I'll 1n1910), Erica Ryder of Sanford lives her 	If Erica graduates from the academy disclosed his decision. 	 House will not pass legislation requiring 	Erica replied that it's not a man's make it. I'm hallway through the daily life on the cutting edge of social as scheduled in 1, American tax- 	Carter was expected to make his views the registration of women. 	 profession or men's deeds that they are toughest year and I think I've done well." change. And, she intends to stay, there payers win have. 	t $1l,000 	 studying. 	 Erica added that time academy loses the with a life-long commitment to "make her education. 	 - 	"Traditionally male-dominated, yes," same number 'of women as men, things happen." 	 The number one purpose, high above 	The article's author, James Webb, combat, to endure prisoner-of-war she said. "But that is changing and I'm proportionately, before graduation. Intelligent, outspoken and determined, specific academic learning, Is to provide himself a Naval Academy graduate, said camps and to fight this country's wars very glad to be a part of it if I help to 	"Sonic of those who wash-out were She expects to hasten the end of Iflale this country with combat leaders— In- the presence of women at military with skill and tenacity. And It is all but change things and open up opportunities pushed into the academy," she said. mmnonce and hapaforma=s no desirstal Idardse of any telilgent officers with command academies is "corrupting the country's gone," Webb wrote, 	 for Women.' 	 "They're not sure they want to come but eased
becalume presence and ft abilities to lead by fighting mission, with grave con- 	Webb further contends men will not 	"I don't Odnit I'm losing my femininity are pushed into it by their parents. I'm she is a woman. 	

. 	 eumni, and think clearly under stress. aequencea to the national defense." 	fight at their best, most brutal, If women at all," she added. "I'm glad I'm a pushing for myself. 
- At the acadeMy, she'll lobby, do said, In other wordu, "managers of viole'ica," 	Webb contends women are "poisoning are next to (bern in the foxholes. 	woman." 	 "You have to want to make It." for equalization of requirements for n Dics uW her commanders called the preparation of men for combat 	"Well, that's the man's problem, not 	Erica said she doesn't exclude the 	Then, there's the challenge of serving passing physical leds. Right now, for them. 	 command" because their presence has the woman's," Erica said. U the men traditionally feminine roles of wife and tier country. inataiice,'meu must be able to run a mile 	But If women are never allowed in caused a reduction of physical standards would react that way she said she feels mother from her future, but said she 	"Other countries don't believe we back in six and a half minutes, but women get combat aid are excluded from other and elimination of the tough "plebe" It's something they must Overcome. 	Intends to have a life-long career, our words anymore," she said, "We .an extra minute. 	 military jobs, is this money being . year, In which upperclassmen are 	"Women haven't ever been In corn- Perhaps, she said, she will get into the speak softly and don't carry any sticks." "The requirements should be the $e wasted? 	 allowed to subject freshmen to all bat," She added, "So how can he predict political aspects of the Navy such as 	She said she would like to do something for men and women," she said. "Bicauso 	Erica and other famles at the manner 01 "harsh and cruel" punish- how they will act?" 	 Pentagon work, 	 about America appearing weaker and If we're not considered on an equal scale 1tjy were recently inceneed over an meats in the name of developing 	Webb 8130 wrote that It is obvious men 	"I'm too much the type of person who weaker. we won't be able to operate as equals." article that appeared In "The manhood, 	 are and should be the aggressors in likes to get things done," she said. "I'm 	"We're not always right in this 
- But under the present system, Erics, Washingtonian" magazine entitled, 	"It was designed to produce a man who society because women don't rape men. an  activist. And there are so many op. country," Erica said, But we've got time A i400I. 944ncimes, who "generally, "Women Can't Fight." 	 would be able to bean effective leader in 	Erica said she and other female portunities. There are opportunities that best thing going there is." 
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